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REGULAR MEET]NG OF THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

As ar-ranged, the Lord Privy Seal saw the Chancellor of the Exchequerfor about an hour this moràing. The Minister of State, Sir atrtñðrryRawlinson, Mr Tüilding and Mr õassel_s were also presðnt.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer started with the note provided byMr Wilding as an annotated agenda. The Lord Priw Seai said thatfor her.part the answers to questions 2(a)-(e) ruíu-in the affirmatlve:a positive,timely report was -needed which' she'suggested should havean annex or addendum givlng answers to the speciflc questions raisedby the Select Cornmittée. Ít would be importãnt to get it out a littletime before the Recess. There yas agreement that tñe Treasuryi-"-p"p""on Financial Manag_ement should be anñexed to the response. It wasbound to become_public, and might indeed do so ¡erórè the Governmentrsresponse was published, but it formed an important part of the response.
on item J, a common framewor| of analysis of atl prograrnmes, theClancellor of the Exclrequ_er thought tÍiat, whilst 'recãgnisin! trredifficulties of an all-embracing app"oach, it waS impõrtant"in theresponse to make it clear that the- Government shared the 

""*ã--guñeraldesire as the Select Committee,although it might wórx out diffërèntly indifferent places. The Government waã essentially in harmony with theSel-ect Committee. Maintaining the impetus of the"i-nitiative would beof key importance (item 4) and the re-sponse should say so strongly.
0n persorurel policy and succession planning for Principal FinanceOfficers there was general agreement tha suitable training and

?

!

t
experience woul_d be required before a person was made a pFO: thiswouLd be taken care of by the MPO succession planning arrangenents.It ï/as an area where the central department s couLd be prescriptivesince there was a ri ght of veto al though, partic at thebeginning,
into the jo

there hrere bor.md to be exceptions to right man
ular1y
get theb and training could be undertaken soon after appointment.There was also general agreement that, whilst at the moment there wasno great clamour from civil servants to become PFOs, it ought to begeneral ) stone1y recognised (fite the pEO stetÞass

m€ìnage
In the future the PFO wou]- come o a resourcer. Financial tra ining for other staff was equally Í-mportantto raise the general 1evel of financial ar^rareness The paper ontraining by the Lord Prirry Seal al-so pointed to the
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The Financial Management initiative was seen by both
departments a,s a joint venture, with complementary contributions
from each. The co-ordinating arrangements h¡ere d,esigned to
ensure that both departments played their part. The-Lord.
f"i.ty Seal was concerned lest the co-ordinátion arrangements
become too top heawy, although there hrere common el-ements inthe various groups.

ft was agreed that there should be a report back to the Ministersat the end of July and in october. There would be a formalreport to the Prime Minister in January when departments
submitted their programmes.

Turning to_moral-e and improving accommodation, the Lord privy
seal recal-led the previous disõussion about the exchanges
between the Department of National savings and Marks añaSpencer. These were valuable but she wanted to follow throughthe Rayner concept that, coupled with scrutinies which saved, -
mon-ey, there should be incenti-ves to the staff by way of a
smal1 proporti-on of the savings being fed back tó thêirbenefit. The amorrnts involved would certainly be smal_l but-bhey would h_elp morale. she hoped that it wóut¿ be possibleto have the chancellor of the Exchequerrs blessing for a pilot
scheme. This would not be in DNS but perhaps in the Departmentof Employment or DHSS. The Chancelloi of the Exchequer recalledthe paper he had sent recently to the Prime Minister-in which
he had explored this problem in the conterb of the relationship
b_etween public service pay and capital investment. (A copy of-the paper was subsequently sent to the Lord privy seal wnõ- hadnot been sent a copy originally). He had. conctuded that it
was unli-kely one could be traded agaínst the other but he
qympathised with the concept. rn more general discussion,it was thought important to pursue the ldea within the PSA Votefor accommodation and the Public E>çenditure system. Linking
improvements in accommodation to specific offices making savlngs cori
mean other more necessary accommodation work suffered. ft was
necessary to get the framework and the systems right to al_low
more discretion in spendi-ng to l-ocal managers. Uñfortrrnately,the scheme for repayment in PSA, had not [one as far as had
þ-een_hoped. Neverthel-ess, the Chancellor-of the Exchequer andthe Lord Privy seal thought it important to identify l-ócaL
opportunities where the financial regime could be 1ibera1ised.,
so removing frustratíon, so that on a local- scale it would be
gossible to try out a scheme all-owj-ng staff to see some benefit(not necessariiy in. accommodation bul perhaps in reireshmentfacilities or decor) which rel-ated to savinþs to which they hadcontributed. MPO official-s woul-d consider tfris further anâbring forward proposals.

J BUCKLEY

2
20 May 198.2
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PUBLIC OPINION BACKGROT]ND NOTE: 25 I4AY T9B2

I attach the l.atest opínion survey materíal from Conservative
Centra]. Office.

It is ínteresting to note that at Mitcham add Mordenr âs at
Beaconsfíe1d,t}re'#]j:qy.::-:i9'ilic7yttv!ê¡gh:.:

L unemployment as the determinant of voting intentions. The rest of
tËe Noters conclusíons seem unremarkable íf, of course, profoundly
encouraging.

(v
ROBIN HARRTS

1 June tg9z
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PUBLIC OPINION BACKGROUND NOTE ].]-4
(produced 25th May I9B2)

1. Introduction

The interviewm3 for our latest 'tracking' study'was conducted from 12th to lTth
May - weII before our invasion of the Eal-kland Islands. The survey found almost
no change in the level of Conservative support - up frorn 4I%% (5/1O May):¡o
42% (I2/I7 May). Labour support showed a sJ-ight increase - up from 28%
(5/lo May) to 3I% (tz/lz May), Alfiance support fell further from 29% (s/lo May)
to 26% (I2/I7 May). A MORI poll conducted on Sunday 23rd May after the start
of our invasion found 48% c}aíming they would vote Conservative, 3I% Labour and
20% for the Alliance Party. An ORC pcl-I conducted on 2l-st May found 48% claiming
they would vote Conservative, 23% Labour and l-5% Alliance. Details of the trend
in support for the main parties since the start of the year are shown below:-

VOTING ]MENTION
(unprompted ques oûr excluding donft knows)

CON LAB LIB SOCIAL OTHER LEAD L]BERAL AND SOCIAL
DEMOCRAT DEMOCRAT

o/
/o

1 979
May (ee ¡
73/16 June*

1 982
O/f f .¡.r,
13l18 Jan
20/25 Jan
27 Jan/l Feb
3/8 Feb
10/15 Feb
t7 /22 Feb
24 Feb/7 March
3/8 March
17/15 March
17 /22 lvlarch
24/29 March
31 March/S April
7/7? April-
13/19 April
27 /26 AprÍJ"
28 April/ 3 May
5/1O May
I2/I7 tilay

43.9
42.O

25. 5
27.5
30. o
29. O

29.O
27.5
26. 5
31.O
30. o
31.5
34.O
32.O
34. O

31 .5
31.O
31 .5
37.O
41 .5
42.O

13 .8
13.O

).7 .O
13.O
14.O
15. o
15. O

74.5
1.4.O
11.O
11.5
11.5
11.O
11.O
10.o
11.O
10.o
10. 5
11.O
9.5

25. O

26. 5
26. 5
24.O
26.O
27.5
2".O
22.5
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21.5+
2I.O+
27.5+
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26.O+
26.O+
24.5+
20.O+
19.5+
16. O+

+7 .O

-9.O

Â.ç

-2, 5**
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+4.O
+7.O
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+1 .O
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+13.5**
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39.O
41.O
35. O
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33. O
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35. O

31.O
29.O
26.O
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43.5
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13.O
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5.O
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+3
o
o

-6
-7
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-3
-1

2.5
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1.O
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4.O
1.5
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1.5
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29. 5
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33. O

30. 5
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31.O

o
o
o
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o
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* First Gal-1up post-Election survey
** Publ-ished Pof Ìs
+ Includes those saying they would vote for the Alliance
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2 rnment Record

For the first time since it was elected more people approved of the'record of the

G(

Government than disapproved - 43% approved and 42% disapproved.
compared with the situation in mid-February when 22% approved of
66?á disapproved. Details of the trend are shown below:-

GOVERNMENT RECORD

trlt
our

s can be
record and

1979
13/78 June

1 982
6Ñ January
13/18 January
?O/?5 January
Z7 Jan/l Feb
3/8 Feb
1ol15 Feb
1,7 /22 Feb
24 Feb/1 March
3/B March
71/75 March
1,7 /22 March
24/29 March
31 March/ 5 April-
7/72 ApriI
13/19 April
21/26 Aprì-l
28 April/ 3 May
5/1.O lvlay
I2/I7 l(ay

Disapprove Donrt know

A). 25

Approve

57

34

23
24
26
25
26
24
22
23
24
29
28
29
31
32
34
34
40
42
43

65
65
62
62
63
66
66
63
65
E.O'

60
5B

56
54
55
47
46
42

72
1.2

13
13
11
10
13
13
11
1.2

13
13
72
72
72
11
13
72
15

3. Popularity of PoIitical Leaders

Mrs Thatcherrs popularity continued to improve and the latest study found for the
first time since the election more people being satisfied with Mrs Thatcher as
Prime Minister than are dissatisfied - 48% satisfied and 47% dj-ssatisfied.
Mr Foot's popuJ-arity now stands at ónty L7% of -the 'electorlate r'egarding him as'a. good

leader of the opposition - 7I% thought he was not a good leader. Mr Steel's
popularity remains almost unchanged. Details of the trend over recent weeks are
shown below:-
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1 982
6/11 January
73/1,8 January
20/25 January
27 Jan/j. Feb
3/B Feb
1Ol15 Feb
17 /22 Feb
2a Feb/ lst March
g/8 March
71/1.5 March
17/22 March
24/29 March
31 March/ 5 Aprj-l
Z/12 April
1.3/79 ApriL
27/26 April

May
May

POPULARITY OF POLITICAL LEADERS

Mrs Thatcher Mr Foot
Sat. Dis- Don't

sat. Know
Is Is 'Donrt

Not Know

Mr Steel
I rã- r=-oo'l't
I t'¡ot Knoh

i

ri

20
22
22
18
20
23
20
23
24
¿¿
27
20
22
1B
18
17
20
20
1B

62

55

65
67
68
64
63
66
64
64
64
65
64
65
65
61
59
60
65
7t
7T

5
4
4
5
4
5
Ê

5
4
4
5
6
E

5
5
4
6
6
5

65
65
64
62
65
66
65
63
66
62
62
59
58
60
60
Ê.o

53
51
47

34

príI/ 3 May

7

28A
5/70
12/t-

30
32
32
33
31
29
29
32
30

33
35
37
35
JO
37
47
44
48

20
1B
t7
19
20
19
20
27
20
21.

22
t9
20
23
28
26
24
1B
17

14
16
15
77
77
15
16
15
16
14
14
15
15
16
1.4

1.4

72
11
l2

59
tro

60
61
59
58

58
58
59
61
60
63
63
66
62
64
65

1B
19
19
22
19
77
27
22
18
10
20
19
18
19
19
1.7

18
77
T7

4. PUBLTSHED POLLS

a) GALLUP (OAilV TEl aoh 25th Mav l-982

Unemployment
Law and Order
The Governmentts handling of the Falklands
Mrs Thatcher as Prime Minister
Dislike & distrust of other parties
Public TransPort
Mr Foot as possible Prime Ministei'
Loyalty to the Party I always support

)

The DaiIy Telegraph on May 25th included details of a GALLUP poll conducted on
22/23rd May in Mitchem & Morden. The survey found the Conservatives having a

substantial lead over the other parties. GALLUP found 43/2"/, claiming they would vote
Conservative, 33f% Labour, zLyz'/' Al-l-iance and L/2"/' tother parties'.

Interest in the By-election j-s low wíth only 57% of electors claiming they will
def initely vote, and I8% saying they will probably vote...

GALLUP asked respondents.to select from a range of nine issues reasons for their
voting for a particular party. They found:-

Total Con Lab Lib/S¡P

52
45
4T
30
27
26
26
20
l9

46
30
50
44
30
30
24
?7
19

c,o

5B
3l

24-
20
29
I2
27

56
54
38
Ì9
25
28
25
l9

7

19

t of livi & the
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(b ) MoRr Panorama 24t}I)

Panorama on Monday 24tl:, Ytay included details of a MORI poll on attitudes to the
Falkland Island dispute. The survey was conducted after the start of our invasion
80% thought we should have landed troops and I4ò/" that we should not have landed
troops. I,tle asked about what we should do now. MORI found 63% thought we should
fight to win back the Islands only 33% want an immediate cease fire.

(c) oR '( \,tleekend lilorld 23rd Mav

hteekend ttlorld on 23rd May included details of a ORC po}l on attitudes to the
Falkland Istand dispute conducted on 21st May - the day our invasion started. ORC

found 6L% of respondents quite strongly in favour of the Governmentrs policy on the
Falklands , Lg% neither sunportlor opposS 6ur policyF 16% opposig our policy.

At a time when it was not clear whethe¡' we Ìracl i¡rvatled Lhe Islancls ORC founcl
76% of respondents in favour of Britain invading the Falk1ands - only 20% claimed
to be against the idea.

ORC asked respondents rwould you be in favour of the British Government invading
the Falkland Islands even if it meant the loss of more British Servicemenrs lives -
65% claimed to be i-n favour of invasion, 36% claimed to be not in favour of invasion.

lilhen ORC asked 'if the British forces succeed j-n retaking the Falkland Islands
what should the British Government do next:-

a) Hold on to the Falkland Islands indefinitely and keep a ì-arge enough British
force there to deter a new Argentinian invasiorl ori-

b) Hand sovereignty of the Falkland over to Argentina at some point in the future
with safeguards for the Islanders.

59% wanted us to hold on to the Falkland Islands indefinitely, 28% l;rattd sovereignty
to the Argentinians and 13% did not have a view

l,tlhen ORC asked 'foflowing a successful British invasion should the 18rOOO

British inhabitants of the Falklands have the final say over the British decision
concerning the future of the Islands - 72% thought they should and 23% thought they
should not.

d) NoP Dail Mail 26th 1e82 )

The Ðaily Mail on 26th May included the resufts of a N.O.P. poll conducted in
Beaconsfieild on May 23/24tin. The pol1 found 6O% cl-aiming they will vote
Conservative, 28% Al-l-jartce and L2% Labour '
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3 Jr.¡ne 19Bz

cc ChÍef Secretary
Finaneial Secretary
Economie Secretary
Mi¡rister of State
1/Ir Rtdley
Mr Ïþench
Mr Hamis

. Jù

PS/CHANCETIoR

(n)

PIJBT,TC OPTNTON BACKGROTNID NOTE¡ 25 MAY 1982

fhe Mínister of State (C) has seen lfir Hanisr mi¡eute of 1 June,

covering the Latest opinion survey materiaL from Consenrative
CentraL Office, He find.s it entirely wr.d.erstar¡d.abLe that at" both
Bean:onsf:.efAþitcham anct Morden the |tcost of f-ivingrf figures
significantLy higher than unempLo¡rment as the d.eterninant of voting
i"ntentions. Both constituencÍes are i¡r the South East where the
unemplo¡nnent issuer, both actuaL and. pereeived.r is so different
from eLsewheie.

H J BUSH
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CHANCELL0R 0F TÉ{E Ð(Cr{EQIIER

QUÁRTERLY MONITORING REP0RT (UAnCn 1p82):

n(ln) (ae) rtr

BACKGROT]ND

This nemorandr¡m by the chief seeretary, Treasury, covers the latest 
,quarterly monitoring report by Treasury officíals. since lggl-g2 is

the outturn yearr and there is no new infor:nation about the prospects
for L!82-8J, it raises no specific questions requiring decision. But
it does raise some general questions about monitoring and, by inplication,
some questions about the forecasting and. control methods of certain industries.

MAIN ISSIIES

r9Br-82
2. For the most part, the overspends in 1981-82 seem'. to be reasonably
attributable to unforeseeable circr¡mstances. But there are a few points
that might be worth raising.

(i) Brítish Rail l{hy was revenue in arl business sectors below
forecast? !Ías the shortfall serious? Does it cast doubt on the Board.rs
forecasting methods and, by inptication, suggest that current plans
for 1!82-8J may be over optimistic (qrrite apart from the rÍsk of a raíl
strike ) ?

(ii) British Telecom l{hy was there such a large shortfall on expenditure
on fixed assets? It seems surprising that short-tenn fluctuations in
demand should have led to such a rarge reduction. Does it mean that
British Telecomrs long-terrn plans have been revised dorrrnwards? If so,
are their current plans for ínvestment in 1982-8j rearistic?

1982-8V

3. The main rproblem industríesr are already the subject of separate studies.
Butr following on from the questions raised irnned.iately above, there seems to

7

CONT'IDHITTAI
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be room for d.oubt about the forecasts of British Telecom, and the Department

of Industryr s monitoríng of results. In partícu1ar, how was the position of
rextremer cash-ricbness allowed. to develop; anil is it a symptou.,of'some

more general financial laxity?

Monitoring Arrangements

4. Paragraph 4 of n(ul)(AZ)ttr draws attention to the lateness and

incompleteness of some returns from the industries. You will probably

not wish to holtL an inquest on each case; but you may wish to stress in
general tenns the inportance of receiving timely information. Paragraph I
of the memorandun refers to the rliscussíons of monitoring between the

CPRS, sponsoring departments, antl industries. It isr in particulart
suggested that in future industries should provid.e phased. quarterly butlgets

against whichpro,Ehess could be monitored..

5. We und.erstantL that the CPRS have discussed monitoring arrangements with

sponsoring departments, most of whom have agreed to ask their industries
for the monitoring information suggested by the CPRS. Ilowever, some have not

yet approached their industries. You will no doubt wísh to contírlre to press

sponsoring Minísters to make progress with their industries, even though ít
may be prudent to recognise, at least privately r/l'h?tui^ of having full
infomation from the end.-June 1-982 quarter may be over anbítious.

HANDLING

6. You will wish to ask the Chief Secretary. Treasurv to introttuce his
memorandum. You night then ask the Secretary of State for Transoort to

cornrnent on British n¿il and the Secretanr of State for Industrw on BritiÈh
Te1ecom. They or other sponsoring Ministers may have other points to raise

on particular industries. You night then ask Mr Spamow to report progress

on discussion of monitorÍng arrangements.

CONCLUSTONS

7. You will wish to reach conclusions on any action which may seem appropriate

towards specific industries in the light of the discussion; and. conclusions on

monitoring arrangements which seem best calculated to maintain the pressure

on sponsoring departments to make progress on improving the arrangements and on

securing prompt and. complete returns from the índustries for which they are
t\
ItPresponsible. 2 .J_ ^_

z rrure 1a82 coNFrDEr{rrAL ä"itÎi-|l}r""
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CHANCELLOR cc Chíef Secretary
Financíal Secretary
Economic Secretary
Míníster of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Mr RÍdley
Mr French

PUBLÏC OPINTON BACKGROUND NOÎE

The attactred background note seemed to me to be interestíng ín
ín wtrat it slrows of :

6r

i)
l-a,

Jenkins vs. Owen and the SDP leadershíp
the Falkl-ands and their future.

Kx-
ROBN\T HARRIS

14 J.une L9B2
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FROM: ADAM RIDI,EY

21 June 1982

,

CHANCELLOR cc CST
FST
Mr Harris

CENTRN TOR POI-,ICY STUDTES DTSCUSSIONS EDUCAITON VOUCIIERS

I should add a brief supplenentary note to Robin Harris'
minute of today about the cPS Education Grouprs deliberations
on vouchers. As it happens my wife qua TES educational

expert - rlrlas "guest of honour" at their seninar l-ast weekt

which was also attended by Robin Harris, and at which the

views of Professor Fl-ew and others hrere discussed' She is,
as it happens, not a great enthusiast for vouchers. However

the anxieties she reported back to ne about the woolly and

confused thinking of those present a¡e far deeper and more

serious than can be accounted for by any degree of initial
hostility. This reinforces the argunents put forward by

Robin to the effect that it is essential that the DES study

being carried out by Sir Keith Joseph l-ooks carefully at all
the issues involved. Public spending inplications are

certainl-y one part of the story - but there are many others '
too, which need careful examination and look like gettingt
instead, short shrift. This is irnportant becauset quite

apart fron anything elseo I have a strong feeling that any

such report in the DES is extremely likely to be l-eaked

at a very earlY datei

A N RÏDLEY

¿\L

t

t





RESTRTCTED

ROBIN }IARRIS

27 June IgBZ

MR FAULKNER

CENîRE FoR PoLrcY sruDrEs MEÐîING oN 16 JUNE: EDucATroN voucmRs

ï attended a meeting of the cps Education Group on 16 June which
discussed a range of subjects includin.g the financing of
education, student loans and, most importantly, vouchers.
A polemical and 

'nimpressive paper is to be produced rater
this summer by professor Flew on vouchers, which does scantjustice to the arguments agaínst a voucher system and so
does little seriously to advance the case for one. More interesting
Ís the attached short paper on r?educational allowancesrr ( ie vouchers)which does rook seriously at some of the arguments. r r.sourd beinterested to knor.v whether the fig'res under rrhe value of
Allowancestf are coruect and of sígnificance.

Ïn general r do think that there is a serious probrem which
is going to confront us. Neither the CpS (and other outside)
enthusiasts nor Staurt Sexton (pqlitica]-adviser at theDES ) seem
to be aware of the pubric expenditure imprications of any viable
voucher scheme- At the meeting in guestíon r raised some of
these (as r have done with Mr sexton). Notably r pointed out:

- the extra cost incu*ed by arrowing those currentry
sending ctrildren to private schools access to a voucher

- the'possibre probrems which wourd arise as a resurt
of payíng a straightforward per capita arlowance rather
ttran funding via the RsG because of the redistrubtive effects:
in short the pressures which inevitably arise (as with
student loans) ror there to be no rrosersf in any radicar_
change of financial- aruangements.

cc çrán""tlor
,/cn¡"f secretary

Financial Secretary
Mr Ridley
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of

the possible transitional costs through under use

schooJ- buildings as a result of the impact of freedom

choice.

Being strongly attracted by the voucher system, I have been

alarmed at ttre way in wtrictr arguments for it seem to ignore

such problems. Is ttrere some way of ensuring that the DES

Study which is being carried out for Sir Keith Joseph takes

on board the spending implications? If DES are as r¡¡renthusiastic
asaone trears about vouchers total unrealísm on spending might
be/convenient mearls of politically abortirrg the exeróise. For

example, are rphasing inr a vouc?rer scheme (as with loans)
or means tested vouchers or the introduction of a voucher -
type system via an expanded Assisted P]aces Scheme possible
runners which we should be encouraging DES to examine?

ß¿ç
ROBIN ÍTARRÏS

21 June I9B2
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i:^,trcatlonal Af loi¡a¡lces - t.irc extensloll to everir lnl'eni of' t:¡e cìrolce of
sciiocllit6 i¡,"úcìt has ìritl¡er-r,lr cttl-; becr, ¿rvail-irì,fc
tr.r Lìlc rvcalt)ry.

iJoirenc l¿rtr,r'e anÒ lt.:e lÌail,:e

Voucirers silorrÌo lre rerl¿iiIle(i ïÌjucallon¿t} irlic'¡¿,:tces - lr;' arralo3y i+itit
I"alrú1;; r'rlIor¡crllces. furrr 1il,c i'a;rril¡r ¿riloi¡ariceu, etìr-tcotiorìa1 ¡rì1o'¡¿rrrccs sìloulrì
tre avallaì¡le L<-: all ¡;irpi).s ovcr tìl(ì q;e of f'j.ve in fr.li-Lirrc: aitenc:trtce ¿t
scirc>rJ1. r'c.r Ler¡ii.rlaLt: allcr.Ji'tnces at 1u iioi¡l-,.ì r'.ur ccLui+-tr t.,.t tlre;,,olicy o1ì

enco,rtzgitr; scÌrools '¡i'r,ir si;iLìi i'on'iis of provctl i¿ortii.

irl¡r

'.li¡e rr¡ain alrn is to i;;,lrove stan,jor:ls lor Lì¡e;,tajor1ty of ciriLirell -
r.¡l:1cìl í;re:rt-rs;, lor ilic L'ol'esu.eâble I'uture, ¡,iupils l-rr tiie prcsellt .¡¿rintair¡sri
sector. 1t is tirerefore i;;ioorta¡tL tn¿rt eiirtc;ìtiolrâf alJor,i¿{ìceri sirottlil be
i-ntrodJcei.r so tilet:

- (a) íis ;ílatl:l ,;raintainei sc:rools r1s iÐssi-r)ie sir¡rl1 colirol tlieir oi¡t¡
t'ecttrl'clrf i.ruj;ets ;

(o) scircol bu,l.;cus sr¡oiilci irrcre¿rse or Jecre¿il;e ir7 t] ¡e ¿u:':r.rrir:i ol'Lnc.
¿1f]9tta:rce lor c¿icir ¡;ir;;,ii ¿t'.iiie.: to or siii.rLra"cLer 1'ro'r tllr.::;cìrooI rcll.

Prioritl,'

r.I-trti)il5lr il-l l;t¡,.rc res:)c'ci- - e.-. S,,1311Êt'ca,,itai coll:f) ¿rnrj siz,,':..¡i
scllocls - tt..lcr:l¡; i,l; c:r:;ier tc oì¿l6e f,Ìrc,.l'ir'iry secLor, ¡lu!;1ic concerr )

at)out lt¿l: ri'rr'.¡r; oi'uoiÌr att¿iirr;t,lit,j'ii1 r',J:-r¿ìvioril'is :xt.sL:.:cìì'ù,-- fcr scccnlht'.;
sci¡oo1s. 'i'l ret'ei'ore ii il:;,:ost ur'; ,ent to irifrr;:r-lce ¿rli-oi/;-lìces 1'ùi'11-l():/eiìÌ"
olii¡,.

Art ¡,;: r cri¡ .lc':lt ot' .lot'j

ij¡rIii.e cc,.rlrtl.;?ry co;;rpreìrer:s,iv1satlon, t:te pt.'ev j-ori.ì ;ne jor 1:trlic;¡
cl¡¿r.n;l irr se condi-rt"Ji eltuc¿ltion, ;r s;'ste:n oi' .jir-rcil¡j-onaf a}-Ici;;Li,(ir::ì' ,¡cr:l-rl
errcor.r'L..;c ciccellLri.l-is¿rLiol¡ arrl riivcrslt¡.'. lL r;ouit¡ lrot i.t;lot;c ii uì'.iforil
Syst3,.r ulllcss tft:'it ¡¡.r1.: .iì l:i.'r, ;)areilts "vlrrltei. 

,-lj:ri:r: ¿ùIcr¡¡:.rlces are, ;.r;,' Liteir
VCl"; lr.ì.trlfc, i.¡iici r L-¡r: :Í:-rst .lci;K-¡cf;itic t;ity oÍ.' f ina.r:ci11; eriucatioÌ1, oll.iÊ.lcLiorlÍì
i:-l :i :ntit}r¿rl- sci ¡c;tri iìt,c¡ .t,-: ;'ac'Li-l , oll¡eciior$ Lo rlc,:tcct a.cy itscli'.

'l¡¡e V¿rl-ue of Iù1o'¡;ulces

ijseí'uL ret'erence points 1¡r rjeten;lì-nir¡ L:le v.rl-ue of'allc'¡a¡lceû íÌre tì)e
recorlpirerlt cosis Íiai(r bi/ oile ]cc.rl autllorlt)'t'o arrotiler t'¡irell pu¡;lls atterì(.i
scllools outsirìe tireir rr¡¡1-¡.,1'¿rr local auliìorit¡'. ',irese l)aJi.ients covcr recurt'clrt
rat))er t:ti-rit c:;rital cosLs an,.i í'tre f i;:e i Ìry birc Lr-,.rs t:le,ir;r-'lves. ¡'or 19¿j2-il3
t.lle costs !)er i)uì)11- are I'Íil for prlnary pupiLs, ,il()2b for 1l-11' ye:rr olds
and iJ|it)ú r'àr sixii, lrn,re,,s.- ¡-

?o¡.,i-ritt; ùP or i\ot?

l'ttppln; u¡r slrouì-ri rrot oe f'or'uliCerr. If ¡nrerits 'tisll to u¡æirc rrþr'e of
tt¡elt',,r>trcJ ur cirucltt.i<>ri, trrey sircul-<i Lx: ellcour"aJeJ ratl rer tìla¡ forbitl.je¡r to
cio sc. 1-;ie objcctiorl ilrat, Lop¡r1:1; u1, rmi'irirly l'arrrurs ti¡e oetter of'f cali'oc
cotrntereii u; polnt,ir¡; out ti-¡at aì1ow¡rnces rloìiJil i-re ¡nucìr f'ai:"er ttran tìle
present sj¡3Lc.;i. In al\jition, all or perL o1'tlle ¿'ilc.r¿r.¡rce coulrl ìrc rleeriretl t<-r
be taxiri-¡ie incc.¡;r¡:.

ho\rcVCì', af lc;rsl aL r'irst, toillrit¡ u¡; sì ¡oì.]'l lio'- oe cc.,l;lttlsor? - i.e.
sl'ì;rlj fìf.!trli-¡-ì :: ¡,irr\:i-. r..rntir::le t¡r ìlê n'.¡:¡ilqì.'ìo qr¡lrrl':¡ i'r,r¡ l'rr' r::,-ì ¡r¡>,rl'trro
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Ikilf-way ibuses

As wlth any process of Cenatlonallsatlon, 1t 1s not posslbìe to do
everythln6 at once. 'Ilre most l:nportani step ls to devlse trarsltlonal
po1lc1es - or iratJ-f-way Ì¡ouses - whlch clo not corn¡rrornlse the essential
prlnclples lnvolved (sec ¿rl,¡ve) and v¡niclr hopefulty lead lnexorably Lo tÌ¡e
next sta6e.

Sorne ¡rosslbilltles lncluoe:

(a) t:le lnLro,1uctior¡ ol optlornl allov¡arrces avail;tble to arry ¡-rarerrt
on rcrluest;

(b ) encoura¿;lng the f lnanclng ol existinS volulrtary a!1e,1,
volurita.ry c¡r¡lroll-etl aixi s¡.:ecierl a¿;ree;m:nt scìroo1s by alloilzllces;

(c) encourirr;irg t-re f iru¡lcin¿ of otl¡er scìrools - either neir sclrcols
or existlng r;rrintiiintrxl sclrools - by al}o',r¿ìJrces.

Option (a ) sirorrlrl not be lntroducel al-oru: but in conjwrctlorr rritìl (o)
a:rd (c) with trre pt'o.úse of an even rnore tinrou¡Shgoir¡; scrierne (sc'e ì¡el-or.;) as
soon ¿Ls lnssiole.

iocal /tutìpri-ties

Iu introJucir¡; al.l-ovr¿rrrces it 1s irnpo rtant to siress ttle cc¡nbinuirr¡1
cor:tnunity rore u.f i¡-rc;rl- ::riucirtioll A'"tti¡orities in ¡:r.ovL1ir4, f'ot':

(i:) s¡;ecia-l- sclrools f<¡r tire l:alltiica;ri.nci etc.;

(t.i) sci¡ool-s ili e.ruc¿'tional prioritS' areas;

(c) otìier eilucatlonat provislon (Aitli, i,¡.¡[f¡, nursery scìtools, adrút
educa-r,iort, etc. ) ¡lot inlbitùIy flriance,¡ i.ry allowarrces;

(u) s¡reclalist services sucll ¿rs child g,uiilance, careers äiìuice,
heali,ir services anrt provision for disru¡rtlve pul,rlls.

A ìùcn-transit ionai Policy (a flt].I , not a iralf-r.lay, house)

A vesiln; rìay siroulci be oeclared on i'¡irlch tire reslrcnslbillty for a1l
sclrools, excepi; tilose r¡ren't,iorpd in tl¡e previt>us ¡:aragrap)r on I¡ìArs, sìroulcl
be transferre.t io sci)ooÌ govenrors slm¡.1-taneously rrlih tl¡e lrrtroduction of
ti¡e flr¡a¡rcing of tlle current ex¡>encllture by ¿tllorvances a¡tt1 sultably Ë,er¡erous
transltiorurl iu"rtrrye;nents f'or capltal expencì1ture.

Vestlr4; iiay should be set ¡rot later tÌ¡an about half-vray tlrrou¿;)r tire
next ¡nr1ia;,rerlt.

CoCa

liese 1n1lc1es are reallstic aml are llilely Lo ¡lrove Lrr¡uensely pol.lrùar
with the vasü rrajorlty of parerrts and ttrey should t¡e cxireinely effec'r,1-ve
counters to ti¡e current cla1i¡ that thls governnenL 1s bent on lncreaslry;
central control ovcr blle etìucatlonal systøn. Curre¡rt ;noves tor'¡ards rnore
eentral control of' tile educatlonal budget wou1r1 be irrerely a prelini:tary to
the compleue recasfln¿ of state support for scìtoo1 e¡1ucat1on ln a
decentrallse.l, dernocratlc arrl lrreversl'ole way. Once ¡;arents Ì¡ad ¿;oL tirelr
Ì¡anCs o¡r alloivances it would trc a brave toverr¡nenl wl¡icÌ¡ trierl to tal,le thern
4",¡¿1j¡.





0,3

a
l,lote Thls paper does not attern¡rt to deal v¡1tfr ¿tII aspects ol' flrurnclrU by
al-lowances - lt :nerely trles to establlslr essentlal prlorltles for thelr
eff ee tlve lnn.llementatlon.
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UTTTI{PI,OTMB{I FIGURES FOR .]Ï]NE

øf
Aþ

t!^^ I

l&rc ürrne uncnplo¡mant and vaeancies figures wiLL be reLeased

touorrow, lhresday 22 Ju¡rc at l-L.}O am.

2. lÐrc total nunber of tIK unenployed roee by 92tOOO üo

VTO1LTOOO (L2.8 pcr cent) ín ilr¡ne. llhc rise refLects the ueual

lergeãflux of schsol Leavere (L021000 ia .Tr¡ne) and thc coa-

tinuing increaserf,g tfre underlying lcvcl of unenBlo¡meat '
offset in part btrTusual seasonaL decline-

t. IIK eoaso3,ally adJusted uaemplo¡ment, excLuding echool

Lcavers, rose bV 79'OOO to 2r91L'OOO (12.2 per ccnt) in.Iune.
It'his risc ras co;siã;iably largcr than the aferage nonthly
rise (22'OOO) regietcred between ilanuax? and l'tay this ycar.
Recent novcnents are ehown in table I below-

4. lllhe unenpLoyaent figures ovcl3 the next three uonths
(¡uty-Septenber) wiLL be infLuenced by the usual unfavourable
seasonaL factors (whích ¡'¡iLL add LOOtOOO to totaL uacnplo¡ment

ovor this pcriod)and an (egtinated) further TOTOOO school
Leavers Joining the regígter. fhÍs wíll be in addition to
an¡r eontinuing rÍse ia the underlying LeveJ. of uaenpJ"o¡ment t

Mr
¡{r
Mr
Mr
ltr
Mr

? Kenp
HeLL
Paqe
Safve
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and could take tbc !,headline totaL r to arotrnd 1t níLfioa by the

autumq.

,. UK seasonally adJusted regÍ.etered gacaacieq fell' slightly
(fr+OO) in June; but this is the fourth conseeutive month

recording a declinc. It is diffÍcutt to assess the eignificancc
of thig faLl Ín recorded vacancies. It is not clear how the
publiéhed (seasonalLy adJueted) series tracbthe rtruer under-

Lying position. I{owevern the undcrlyiag level of vacancies

appears to bave been at beet flatr ând Brobably decLiniug
sonewhat, in Lg82 q|r even thougb vaoancics reuain alnost 1,/5

higher than at the lou poínt in 19Bl Qe.

6. It is not difficult to present the latest uneuployuent

figures in an unfavourable light; at fÍrst glaaee they eppeer

to sígnaL a retura to a more rapidly rising underlying trend
foLlowing the apparently fairl,y stabl.e trend increases of
about 22'OOO pcr Eonth witncssed between Januar7 and l'Iay of
th:ls yea.r. lloo uuch emphasisr of course, shouLd not be placed

on one uonthrs figures, esBecially when the unenp3.o¡ment series
tends to foLlow an erratic'".and uneven nonthly pattern. Indeedt

r^re treated the very Low recorded rise ín aduLt unenplo¡ment
(s.a.) of 5-6'000 per uonth in Febnuary and l'tarch with ex$reme

caution, for precisely these reasons.

?. It should be noted, houever, that eeveraL-other l-abonr uarket

iadj.cators have shoÍ¡n a tendency to weaken since around the

turn of the year (see tabLe L). {[}ris would not be ínconsistent
wÍùh the aBparent hesítation ia recovelTr over the l-ast six
months or sor 88 suggested by the broadly fJ.at underlyÍng 1eveL

of output over that period. Br¡t the inpl.ications for unenploy-

nent rnovenênüs eVer thç 'pext fc¡¡ nobthE are ver? difficult to
dcternine,at this:st4gc. ([be J.ags between sþengês ia output

and'unemplo¡ment Èend to be l-onger tban thosebb'tt"een output

and vacancies, though both have tended to be rather r¡nstab1e.)

I¡ine to llake

8. Ílhe average moathly rate of increase in unemplo¡ruent in
Lg82 HI was about one quarter of that ia L980 Q4t and less than
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half that in the same period a year ago. lltre leveL of vaoancies

iD. .Iune was also about 1,/5 higher tban at the low point in L981

q;2. Not too ¡nuch ehould be madc of the.Iune figure¡ taken by

itself , since unenp3.o¡ment tends to follow a particuJ'ar3'y

erratic and uneven nonthly pattcrn. This is exactl'y why the

Government did aot put undue wefght on the relatively þ,
increages ín uneu¡llo¡ment recorded in FebruarT and Il¡arch of

this year.

IF PRE$SED on the appareat genera} weakening of Labour narket

indicators¡ these can be interpreted as being consietcnt with
the hesitatÍon in recoverXr observed siace the turt' of tbe ¡reer'
Houever, indepeadent assesgmcats (t¡e naJorÍb¡r of outside

forecasters, the CSOts leading cycLical indicatore and bueínesg

opinion surveys) point consj.steatLy to a resuued and continued

recovelîr. Ílhe uost encouragiag I fortlard indicators I of
recovery are the good progress ollr and ¡rros¡lects for, inflation
and recent fal1s in intenest rates.

If PRESÊIED IIERY 44RD on inplicatÍons for future lcvels of
memplo¡ment: onc çannot drau a¡ry coaclusions fron one montbr s

figures. Uncmplo¡rucat is verT difficult to forecastr GB

because of its unstable and rrnpredictablc relatÍonshiB witb
outBt¡t, and depends on a wide variety of factors. fl¡is
government, Like ¡rrevious adninistrations, does aot' pubLish

forecasts of gneupJ.o¡rnent. llhe prospect remains of resumed

and contiaued rccoverJr.

9. Further suppLeuenta¡icsr oD the relatioaship betwecn the

cost of the FaLkLandet operation, special enp}o¡rnent teasures

and uaeuplo¡rnentr âs requcsted by No.lQr arg attached.

Wl^u'F
S J RIDIJINGSON
EB





ÍbbLe 1. I¡abot¡¡ market

tltanr¡facturias (GB)ri

Short-tine (ttt. hor¡rs
not s.a. )

O'r¡ertiue (na. hours)
Average hours (lgOZ=loo)
Total h.ours (tgAZaæ)

rgSo
4Q

1981
'1q

cators

10F,

99

8.9
98.6
59.O

1982
1Q4Q

tv*
104

Ï¡atest t
moatbs

Uneuplo¡ment (oOOt s
(ur aautt) increase)
Vacancies (OOOts, levol)

June

ilune

7q

,1
96

2Q

62
8g

77
98

21*
112

)
)

?.v 7.? 4.6 2.4 1.9 1.9

vo* (
107 (

1 .9 (¡pril )

8.5
88. ã
58.1

8.8
99.6
57.7

9.7
90.9
58. O

9.9
91.1
,6.9

10.1

91.2
,6.2

9.8
91.o
,r.8

(.[pril)
(April
(^lpril)

t After allowing for nen over 60 transferring off register to J.ong teru S-
*,t Figures for A¡lril (iactr¡ded in lateet ã-nonth conparison) CONFIDE!ÍTTÂr. untiL publicatioa
of DE Gazette oa {lhursdayr 24 June.
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If we can afford to finance thc Falklandsr operatÍon. why call

we not afford to epend nore on solviaF the uneuploYuent probl'en?

SoJ.vÍng FaLklands I crisis gnd reducing unc¡plo¡ruent ere not

conpctiltg ends.. Governnent a}ready spoading large amounts o¡x'

hel.ping tbose g3.oups (you:cg peopl-er etc) worst affectcd by

uncnpLo¡rûent¡ through speciaL mêasurest pfovision for trainingt
etc. But this doee not solve underlying problegs of econ'ot¡r'

onLy Ìrey to ereate peroaaênt eupl-o¡ment opx,ortuaitics is
ührough Lower inflation and st¡stainabl,e rccoverJr.

ïnry not therefore epend uore on special cupLolgr9nt measures?

Governuent, of courser aluaye prepared to react to changing

econoulc aad political circunetances. Eave'thought it right
to increase provieÍon for those hardest hit by uneup}o¡meat'

flave doubled provision for tspceiaL enplo¡ment and trainíng
reasures cog[lelcd with L98L-82, to planned g1* bi}lion in
Lg82-8r. TotaL provision for 1982-8, and foLlowÍng ttto ye¿rÉ

Ís S¿l biLlion.

fitner possible questions and answers on thê FalkLands t

operation are given in section U of the llbeasury lleckly Brj:efJ





PERSONAL

ÆAL PRIVATE SECRETARY cc Mr Adam RidleY

CHANCELLOR'S DRAFT MINUTE TO THE PM ON POLICY ]¡IORK

The Chief Secretary has discussed with the Chancellor the
draft attached to Adam Ridley t s mínute of 18 June. I attach
a copy with the Chief Secretary t s annotati-ons, which principally
suggesL a shorteníng of paragraphs 1 to 7. He undcnctands the
Chancell-or will- be proposing a restructuring of the remainder,
so he has not commented on that at this stage.

FROM:

DATE:

T F MATHEWS

T F MATHEI^IS

2I June I9B2

(

ata

rL

PBRSONAL





PERSONAL

D.12 Other lrom: .âD.A.H RIDLEY
18 June 19Bz

CH]EF SECRETA-RY cc Mr Kerr (witbout
attachnent )

CHANCELI,OR 'S DRAFT MINUTE TO TIM PM ON POLTCY WORK

The chancellor said yesterday he would minute tbe PM

as soon as possible to carry forwa¡d dj-scussion about

policy work. I prepared tlre attached first draft, wbicb

be has already seen and will be working up over the week-end,

with a view to putting to the PM on Monday if possibl-e.

He would be most grateful for any eomments you may havet

perbaps on the phone ovel the week-end or at tbe latest
by first thing on Honday morning.

2. In hrorking towards a second draft be is looking inter
alia for greater brevity, which demands not merely editorial
polish but, f think, supplession oI a neu¡ treatment for much

of the eco¡omic analysis at the beginning-

,. If a word witb me would help, I sball be at 711-6392
most of tbe hleek-end myself .

t

^,)l,LJ - lu

A N RIDIEY
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,JT
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ECOiiOI/tlC PROS?ECTS AliD PRIORITIES
-,.1
J ¿\-4!

\.fiåå tbe Budget-dve*l{ I bave been givj-ng sone serious

tbougbt to tbe economic prospect, tbe bal-ance of our

economic policies and tbe wider poì-itical significance of

botl:. These i ssues

fiÌe€€ç,¡-j"ç--tåe-æe*aiæ<l+¡--sl"thL"*Ia¡li¿ r¡en,t--__-diæJ c ou I d

cal-l for decisions v¡hicb need to be ta].-en soon to have anJ

u sefu I irnpa ct . 4bey'--cou ]<ì--bav€-* an-irportant'-t*earir:g-, **boe1

*g!__Lb e-Ðublie*-spe:rd'ir:g " -srir{€y,

T}IÐ ECO]VO}ïIC PROSPECT

2. Tbe

cbart of

aS FnJ r

weakne ss

vüi]l not

particul
ref l-ect

easury 's

tb future.
c fore

+ ey ar

and e can of ' fot

êc. ile t ublic Þd

bec itio solely by

arly in be diate f !
L

Terral-Ð l_ mp OT and rndf

casts are not an accurete

e as good a siarting point

sone of tbeir k-r,own

ttitudes to ihe Governnent,

economic inoicators,
ure, ibe circurnstar¡ces tbey

probably regain r¡uch of

siead¡r if declining

{-rye+eesffi

econ

Bu

" lay

bep

ned

imme

tant

tbeir norrnal pr€em} ence as tine asses. The conventional-

sdom is tbat it is of so nucb t e l-evel-s of output (or

wh ever) roÌricb affec opinion es t eir direction of
l_ -q

aove ent. *-Tbe-æe{-sreþ" first question/rn'betber tbe nert

two years are Ìike1y to see the key indicators tui¡i¡g in
our favour significantly. The attacÌ¡ed Table sets cut the patir

projecteC for -eoûe of tbe nosi sen-.itive statistics.

Prices. Satisfactory. A

fal] in inflation.

4

rate of
!
L
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Unemo loyment. Not satisfactory' Flat flor around

tÞuendofthisyeal,ataJevelaboveltíl]-ionon
tbe wide definition generally quoted i e ninute

faI1 proiected fater - but not till rnid-'198a'

Enp f oyrnent. Also ulrhelpful ' Tbougb erpected to

year., tbestart grouing belo¡e the end of this

increases projected are nugatory'

ReaI persona] di sposable income. Better than

employrnent, O:l sti]1 rather unsatisfactory' Tbe

:. ..

upturn es suggested before tbe end of tbis year'

is modest.

Int erestRates.Aprospectoffall.ingnorninal
interest ratesru botÌ: sbort and longv-É'c--i*et-t-o'+€'--

--s.p'u-ræ€d. 
But the decline proiected is very slorv'

Horeover tbe margin over inflation a neasure qf

real interest rates scarcely declines at allt

and stays at wel-l- over 4% ti]_]r late 1984 a

bistoricallY higb level-

Rea]-GDP.fbegent}elecovelywhicbbegan]-ast

year carries oD tbrougb the period' Tbe V/c p'a'

or so rate of growtb is a plus factor, but low by

historica] standards-

Manufacturin ou t. This

patb as Gl? but is e>'?ected

slor,rly tban GDP, i¡stead of

in previous cYcles-

fo]lows tbe

for once to

con sid erabl-Y

same recoverJ

$rcr{ ncre

faster as

7. so

be seen

next 2

tbeseplojectionssuggestaDeconomyv;bicbwil}not

olfefttobeturningnucilofacorneroveltbe
years, }€t alone decisively, liitb all tbe :ajor
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indicatot-. 'coming right' by a certain point, 3s

in past. upturns. Tbe storJ woul-d be one of significant if

modest plogress on inflation and output, irt a vulberable

record on RPDI and, particularly, unemployment.

4. çs would al_so bave to reckon witb sone unflattering

comparisons witb the past, in particular witb tlle cor:parabl-e

figures for 1979 q1, r^'bicb ar'e also given in Table 1. Even

by the second quarter of 1984 GDP' rnanufacturing output and

RPDI v¡ould be barely-.above the 19?9 figures, employment rrouli

be 2 mil]ion lor+er and unempl-oyrnent nor'e tban twice tbe

level- we inberiteC.

'!'¡draa--eeoneæy.--.Bu ù"+beJtact-l t+efr-r'efu-+ rråìP'

t\*"^
5. f\Fe l-ooked verY carefulÌY at the reliability of tbese

(.-
fheir record

Ér-Z f'-ct ^r-L 4
does not le,ad mq to
t.. ---¡ ær.-I ù. F¡^ Èo¡

.J-t. 4la<- t--J

I

(r )

forecasts ove c

QUe-e r_oD !
t e cture just describedr ¡ B it does

reveal soú important points:
bas worsent

e unernployment prospect, always t cþ to'forecast

onsistertly and significantlY fr a one year
\c':r

to tbe next. [For examP]e we now projecting

nst Bi%a leve] of 12*% for 198\ â-'

projected for tbat Year in Bon .

(2) Tbis Jear has already see a najor dounrn¡ard

revision of tbe rvorld t I de path, and i erPect

tbe irnminent June fore ast to be lower sti11.

G) Investment, bor,t

better tban exP

get better over

bas consistentlY done

and the proiections

e ar srtco.t

CVEI

d,ec

hey

z-)-
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for e long run, Qrt may be tbe good side of

dustri
jobs.

rational-isalion wbicb elso

l

ecko witb not }y because sone

tbe coin of in

leads to fewer\
\

kt*,
6: These forecasts are aìs.o notr¡erJ good at pin-pointing

turning points. Tbis could matter a fot if, for exemple,

tbe econony vrele clearly to ccúe off tbe boil- by niC-198]

or so. If tbis cycle folloin's the nornal timing of past

years, the Iecover'y process coul-d well have enougb stearn

to last into 1or}4. ::.t we cannot fully rely on that; and

tbe combination of a l-ess good prospect for world trade,

doubts about tbe US (particularly interest rates) and tbe

vast uncertainties about oi] prices and so mucb else al]

reinforce tbe case for caution- Inde d concern about tbese

interna on issues i,q, in rny judge ent, sonetbing to

people's worst feárs

m gh be fulfilled, t al-so bec se it is ProbablY

y damaging confiden l_n an cipation.

?. Tbe otber crucial- influences on tbe strengïh and

duration of the lecover'y aIe tbe profitability, financing

and competitiveness of tbe conpeny sector. fbe prospect

is of progress, but at a (disquietingly) modest rate'

Thus:

(1) For non-oil companies tbe rate of return on capital

e)rpected to rise fron 2i% in 1981 to 4% bl 'ì9uq4'

But tirat is less than balf tbe 1971 l-evel-, and

a tbird of tbe average for tÌ:e early '60s and
nucb

almost certainly/ less tban our conpetitors will

-4-

achi eve.





-,(2)

(t)

;ñrsolill iiiD þo:wrl;iirl.qL

Companies' external financit:g needs Look Like

beirg a continuing constraint oD Srowtb ir'

output and emPloYment-

our unit labour costs relative to oul ovelseas

corcpetitors are. set to go on falting fro¡o tbeir

lgslpeak.Butevenbylg}4tbeycoulistit}be
1)1" above tbeir far-from-ideal ]evel of 1979'

PRIORITIES

B. This assessment suggests clear priorities ovel tbe

remainder of our period of office. ue must not take tbe

---: ^ -^^^\'êT\r f n¡ c.1'A rti¡ue to do all v;eeconomic recovery for granted, but "T**,
can to sustain it. l,üe tra¡¿-e*æe-# eo¡sider wbat

more can be done about unenployrnent. lJe must tbink bard

and be seeD to be taking seriously tbe va¡ious dangers'wbich

tbreaten us in tbe international environrnen-t. ue must

not put at risk our¡ strong points - particularly falling

inflation and l-owering taxes- And in so doing we must at

aÌI costs preserveand strengtben Cornestic conti¿ence', and

tbeiniegrityofourpoliciesformoney.,a.louerPSBR
and control of publ-ic spending - witbout wÏ:icb tbet

confidence would vanisb. \nlhat uight hIe do, and bou', to

achieve al-l tbis? First, tbe policies"

RecoverY

9. Ue must obviously reject conventional stimul-ation.

l{ot only would it bring no ci-vidend but''wor'se tban tbat'

it wouJd b.ring oD a downturn far soonel than vrouL

)pen. rHe/tlr"u)xuy el-er'ents to focus

rates, busj-ness finance and enterpri=" ,l 4 ((,)kl
'/

E-)-

d

on aie in'

1
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anÒ business finance
'1O- Ue can look at interest ratey', whicb f boLd to be

tbe nost inportant, in two ways. First we ;nust +e-a}}-:*e-
.t!

-êarì-to*-e"*"t"_tbat--+'a*-so conduct monetary lolicy i1¡6¡ rnre

caD continue tbe falling patb to wÌ:ich !"e returned late

ru=i year. vie

and ri-gid monet

inadvertently o

ó po1

uus ake care to ru n an unduly tigbt
ar rore Day have done

astl. vJe nust keep the

J.r Ia I Þ

c asionaÌ 1 i the

üv,-".,, Ln+,

PSBR firrnly on a downward pati:. ,A.nd vJe must do aLl rn'e can

to €n¡-qürê tbat our interest rates a-re not sv;ept up by t or 4?L

in daysr âs they were 'rest ar:tilrnn, if US interest rates

go tbrougb tbe roof again. Second, i^Ie must continue to

l-ook carefully at tbe cost and availabitity of finance to
j-ndustry. In particul-ar we must not rul-e out furtber

directed specificallyto tbem
aeasures rl,t, "= is tbð caser w€ can¡ot be confident tbat

tbe general level- of intere-et rates rvil-l coae down as nucb

as one woul-d l-ike . '

11. As fa¡ as enterprise, smaller businesses and innovation

gor I judge we have probably done most of wbat is possible

on tbe tax front. Horvever tbere is undoubtedly mucb nore

we could do to remove tbe non-fiscal obstacl-es to enterprise.

Horeover immobilism, an absence of effective publicity
. and a l-ack of sense of driving purpose in tbe cornmunity at

large nean that \,re sti]l Ìrave vast dividends to reap frorn

the meesules we have already introduced. Progress in this

area ûay not generate large nurnbers of jobs quickly, but it

is quite vital- if we are to fay the foundations for lasting

gro'*'tÌ:, and to create tbe necessary confidence that we

bave done so. Tbat conviction coul,d count for a ]ot wben

r\,e coüe to en election ',,-,u¿, 
tr* h.(

,.,, l^-'i_ïr ,":l'ï î^:{ r:ï#wffi.,
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Unen, 1o ment

12. Xven if output grows a good deal faster than we

expect, tbat will probabl-y be due to bigber investnent

(wbicb displace-s sorrre jobs) and Ì:igÌ:er producti'rity.

so it is unlikely to ]ead to a greatl-y better patb for

unenployinent. ¡The onLy i,;ay tc get tbat is by neasu1'es

whicb, Ìrowever unappe'tisingr can take people off the

reg-ister directly. Ue have made a modest start recentl¡l

!"-itb tbe scheme f pÏ:forward in tbe Budget. Subsequent

experieDce l¡as sbown al-ready tbat 'iâre bave to figbt

desperately bard to get acceptance for aD approacb wbich

ão"= not involve an unacceptably bigh cost per iob and

a consol-idation ratber tban weakening of excessive lrage

levels. But tbere aIe , I suspect I f.lrtber useful measures

we could contempl_ate if r"e are prepared to be tougb. t

I{oreover be tenor of blic opinion and tbe dangerouslY

mi sleading ublicity su ounding tbe 'tcost of unemployment"

l-eaves us da::gerouslY exPosed

if v¡e refuse int blank t do anything else of'this tYPe-

[I tbin eaD ake it that tbe public sPending

survey will- t w p üore id of this kind, as bas ]ast

in'eek' s report by use of d S ommittee. lc1

fnternational anxieti es

1t. There ale severai issues Ï¡ere. Tbe ibreat of anoiher

bike in US interest rates already referred to is probably

tbe most serious. Tbere ale two ways of dealing with it.

fbe direct route - pr,essule oD tbe Americañs to cut tbeir

deficit is one vie ere pursuing anyway, anö l.'e cannot

expect a great deal fron it. So \^ìe r¡ust concentrete no!"r

a





orr Ì:or¡ best -r\re

wbetber on our

I.--- ' ' ,

fl ¡rSt'lii.L l'.iil' tlL:': l.r':''i1'1¡'l'

can side-steP anY

ovJn or in conceit

upi','ard Eoveúent in US retes''

witb otbers.

14.T}rentbereistbecoomsdaytalkaboutasbocktothe
intårnational fj-r.,ancial systen (perhaps ca.used by defaults

by sovereign borrowers), .io,bicb at its worst rnight usber in

anot,berGreatÐepressio;r'Irealiydoubttbetsucba
tbe

shock coufd approaeh"-/191}'s experience' sucÏ: is the

sopbistication of Central Banks today ' and tbe extent of

international collabg--.ation' tsut tbe risks are :nonetbeless

tlrere, and need careful attention'

15. on top of tbat v.e I¡ì]St sbow ue ale 'doing souiething',

ifonlytocoveroui*.elvesagainsttbecriticismtbetwe
keepourbeads,ostricb-.tlise,intbesands.TbeEconornic
Sumnitsbelp,butlsuspecttbeycountfor]-ittle,andI
aa consideri_ng rrhetber ltT€ sboulc adopt a bigber profile

on sucb rnatters.

Preservin our ke ob ectives and echievernent

16. No r¡easures such as tbese rvill be of nuch use if tbey

or otber tÌ:ings we do jeopardise our basic economic strategy'

Ð lurns on public spenoing, tbe PSBR, monetary contro]., oI

even tbe prospect (¡aA enougl: on its our.,) of rising ráther

thanfa]-lingtaxescou]-dseoaratelyoltogetberJead
swift}ytoernajor].os.cofconfidence.Interestrates
'wouldrisertheexchangeratewouldplummettandtbe

econoTlyroouldbeturneddor¡nirrever..iblJ|oltberenainder

ofoulperi.odofGovernment.Ûurstandingintbemarkets
today reflects a painful and difficult¡rrvon récognition

a
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tha! ;-e Seen to do what ue said h,e rn'ould, and a grOr^ring

belief we will carr'y oD tbat 'way. Cast doubt on it' and

we tbror¿ away alL our bard-v.ton gains.

ACTIO}\]

1?. Sone of tbe policy. arees touched on above are natters

for us alone, for ex.ample the Donetaly and inter¡aiional

issues. But otbers dernand a decisive anC r,uel-I o¡cirestrated

effort not only fron ltinisters, but going ue1l beyond.

}ì¡blicising and buil-.1.:.ng on our enterprise proglautre,

identifying and removing furtber bindrances to business

growtb and mobilising al-I the beterogeneous groups wbo

can belp v¡itb the uremployment probleû are altogetber

bigger exercises. We can lay tbe foundations witb clearly

defined Iesponsibilities for tbe colfeagues' aore ernpÏ:asis

oD pa-rticularly vital initiatives and cooldinated pland for

action. But 'hre woufd acbieve so mucb mor'e if we could

barness tbe pajrty in Parliarnent, locaf Governnent, and

the country; inCustry and tbe cbambers of commer'ce; ang

soae of tbe professions and voluntary organi="tions.

18. Tbese ar'e not vague aspiratj-ons - there are a)-ready

plenty of concrete exarnples of wbat could be done:

our elTerience witÌ: tbe business oDportunities

progranme already shows how tbe accountancJ

profession, clrainbeÊ of coûmerce end a motley

range of (often) improbable groups can greatly

ampl-ify and broadcast tbe basic message. Even

tÌ¡e Labour party rnigÏ:t join tbe åct:

-9-
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the l,ecent nociest but orecti-cal cBI initietive to

.confront order-hungry Britisb firms at a in'elL

organiseC conference v¡itb dozens of exanples of

otber Britisb firms r','bo seek BritisÌ¡ suppliers

was a najor success:

elready}Íicbae]..Heseltineisproposingtorepeat

the exercise in Liverpool' But we could Co much

nore i-n tÏ¡is area:

Local- Government is a major source of obstacles
-:'

to enterprise- Our people control a good deal

of it, and are active nearly everywhere' But

baveweeventalkedtotbensystematicallyabout
the problensat tire Level- of , e'8' tbe ACC' 1et

al-ore ind'¡ce tÏ:em to take part iD any concerted

campaign? .

focalenterpliseagenciesandenterprisezonesaIle
fulI of promise- But are \^te doing all we can

oD tbe ground to belP then deliver?

a

r,¡ebavefel¡contactswitbtbevol-untarysector
oveltbeexi-stingscberaestobelptbeunemployed.
Yettbeyareacrucialeler¡entinacbievinga
big imPact-

1ot. Tbese are no nore tban illustrative tboughts, wbicÌ:

cal-] fo¡ car.eful discu*.sion. If 1.r'€ rn,ish to achieve sc!e-

tbing in al-1 these priority areas I uQ sbal-I bave to begin

by a concerted llinisterial effort; and a number of i<ey

ltinisters for exarnple cecil Farkinson' tti]lie \nhitelaw'

l{icbael- HeseLtine.} Patrick Jenkins, (George Younger '

l\ick Edward$,, you and I r^'i}l'bave to give t}¡en contj-nuing

attention. That ef f ort r,;i tl- need soÍìe bacìti ng at ti:e
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centrer too. Your office and nine co::ld play a Þæt,

but tbe CPRS nigbt be best placed to sbulder tbe nain

burden.

2O.- ff we can set tbe bail rolling soon on tbese positive

tbings, before the sunrner recess if possible, tbere

sbculd be just enougb time to register some ¡eal- achievenent

before an election.

a

I
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you also asked about the Defence committee Mêeting.

by Mr Nott was in fact an 95|þ99 affair' Mr Brooke

ROBIN HARRIS
24 June 1-982

CHANCEL cc Hon P Brooke MP
Mr Ridley
Mr French

BACK-BENCH ENVIRONMENT COMMITTDE: 22 JIJNE

I attach a note of the meeting (about which you asked) on

nde-planninglr addressed by Tom King. (f wonder wl.ether structure

plans should be accepted as being tfwíth us alwaystr? )

advise you on what happened. The regular meeting was

cRD officer who tells me that nothing significant was

that addressed

^"ç
be able to

attended bY a

discussed.

t-v
ROBIN HARRIS

24 June 7982





Conservative Urban and Town Planning Back-bench Committee

22nd June L982

Chairman AnthonY Steen MP

Speaker Tom Kins MP to speak on deplanning

1. Reducing burden of planqing

Difficult to estimate but 58Or0OO applications in 1979-80
down to about 35O,OOO in 1982-83. Difficult to identify GDO

element - perhaps responsible for a reduction of rather more than
5OrOOO. Circular 22/80 instructed planning authorities to take
a more positive and less lfuss)¡r line ê.9, ín chamge of use
cases.

Making authorities publish the number of applications
and speeding up processing can have a beneficial effectr âs can
local press comment. Speeding up of planning appeals since
General Election. Despite DoE manning cuts more (outside)
planning inspectors introduced - more will be done to encourage
private involvement.

Structure plans. In existence since L979. About
the country, approval has been speeded up - now about
approved, only 16 Ln 1979.

7O cover
6S

24 Jrune L982
EGM/TK

IT

Clamp down on local plans: only to proceed where there is a
need. Out of 3OOO proposed in 1979 only 8OO+ now exist.

!bgg: need for some planning, íf only to resolve conf licts
betwee¡r individuals in a locality. Need for a coherent
framework. But it carÌ grolrr bureaucraticallyr so restraint needs
to be applied. by Government.

Questions

1. Do we need structure plans? Yes, to provid.d a framework.

Problems wiüh converting farm buildings i.e. change of use.2

Suggestion that outline planning becomes the norm i.e.
planning agreements should not involve detailed requiremenüs.

4. Question on starter homes.

5. Suggestion ühat allowing a mix of usage in inner cities
will ha1-t urban depopulation i.ê. presence of small
businesses will bring an area to life - the tmixr will make
cities more habitable.

J¡

Conservative Research Department
32 Smith Square
swl
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1'. The C o¡servative Consensus

Life ofappropri.ate moment in the

lhe Party and the nation, to take stock

our first term of office it is time

achievements and failures and to

This is an

the Government,
:-

Thnee years into

to look at. Past

c-onq-rder the policies requi 1A 
t": t::

parliament. !le can take comfort in three things.

First, w€ are riding hligher in popular opinion'

than anyone would have expected of a Government

in mid-term. Second, w€ enjoy d greaten degree of

.i'- :.. I .- ' .-..supportforthebroa.dthrustofourpoliciesthan
wg h-ave sver done. Thirdly, in spite of some

inevitable disappointments'we have not' as so many

.:

Governr¡ents do 1t this stage, lun out of Ídeas'

! -- ^a' - Government and PartY' wodrive or stamina. AS a

are more determined than ever to press forward with

our programme to reverse Britain's decline'

'Those happy círcumstances surpriçe our

critícs. Though the idea that we are the

Pa:rty" has had its dey, the feeling still

in'some c,i.rclês where our support should

"Stupid

lingers

be great

I

1

i
i

!

I

I
!.

ì

I
I

/that Conservatism,
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that Conservatism, if robust' is insensitive' In

part, w€ are to blame' Language and tone are often 
i.t

as importent as oontent and policy' .The'riotion

that under each Conservative exterior a racist'

sexist bigot struggles to get out is ridiculous but

farfromdead.Thereatitythatinliberatingthe
forces of enterp"i=åì 

:u,," are strengthening opportunities

for ethnic minoiities and for women is not grasped

:asdt should be ' Nor are we always suff iciently

sensitive to the needs of these groups for

po1Ícies that are positively designed to help

themo'Ver.rearobstaclesanddiffi'culties.Because
policies that are in truth constructive are not '

al.ways Qympathetically explained ' they '":-

are often- rilisread and misrepresented' ei'ther by

accident- or design' Al1 of this we must work to

cha n ge.

Ïhe néality is that' as ConservatíVssr we are

uniqu.ely Êquipped to carry out the tasks which

:,.peopre wlsn üovernment to perform; O"l otherwise

to stand aside', and get Government off peopl'e's

backs. We stand for the rights of minoritj'es' for

aliberalcultureandaliberaleconomy;toenlarge
/oPPortunities for

I
t
:

I

I
I
¡.

i
I

¡
L
I

tj.-:

I
t.-!-

I

I

i

I

!
I
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as wellweak

wantas f or the .nieh and the slrong ' \¡Je the whoLe

benefit fnom the fruits of a

healthier economY'

of .¡-.^
t- rJsoci'etY

stronger and

Both our Party's traditions and our own

generation',s po litical experience make us f eel this

uray. Inlo,¡r scepticism of fevices 
-:o panaceas'

and in our concentra!ion on people; Ín our

. underqtanding of the importance óf combining

individual freedom with social compassion' we

draw on the best of Toryism and Liberalism'

' ."-:--i-., .Thoæ'instincts which \^/e inherit through tradition

stre.ngthened and sharpened through the

of recent Years

I'n more than one way' today's Conservative

Government represents the 'Bow Group' generation'

We.are strongly committed to economic and social

policii:s founded on freedom' [^Je are attached to ånd

havefaithinLhepotentialofindividualeffort.
r¡le 

- 
want to 'harness that ef f ort to the common good '

0n the basis of sound eeonomic growth we want to

ha'vÞ 'been

experience

/see a high
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see a high quality of social provision for those

whq cannot iope: We are committed to the rule of

1aw rather than the auth'ority of tl" State' 'l'Ie

place more emphasis on motivating and persuading

people than in fiddli'ng with the structure of'

institutions. hle want to see Government do less

but do it better - å',,id PeoPle do more. In the

we are liberalbest and true sense

€onservatives.

of the word,

By misreading and misunderstanding history'

Marxists wrongly draw - or at least drew - comfort

f'rom the notion that history was on their side'

ln a more modest but more aceurate way we in the

Conservative Party can look ts history for support'

That is so for three reasons ' First' our voice is

the voice of ordinary people' It reflects their real

i.ntarests. They want to own the homes in which they

1ive, to have a stake in the Þusinesses for whích

they work. They want to see economic pow'er '

devolved'from monopoly trade untons and monolithic

public corporations to individual workers and to

smaller business units' They want to have morE choice

,/about where

,

-----" _- t1'
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where ê:nd

where and

.'. . . - ; ..

how !helr. cnitdren witl be educated'

how their sick should be cared for'
: |re alone in' 0n àu"ty one of thesè pcints''w€ are artne rrr

.

offering them the prospect of real progress'

Absurdly, that is not the way people look at us

or our policies'' l^le must make it a prime aim

''' that they should' and banish the fake image of

. ' --wealt'hy, hea.rtles.s i-nt

their own interests and putting forward brutal

lÃñêr tî t O nl-l t LUJ-tt-

j rþle's: Li policies coincide with Pec
, . l'' percePtion that our

: . interests is not suf f í-ciently widespread ' 't¡le

:must make it so '

' r --..-11. is the' Secondly, and equalLy reassurlng'
...t .

fact that our v'oice is also that of the

¡ f¡oo naticng' The
Ínternational consensus of free nation

international commu'nity is moving more and more

t'owards our point of vie¡v' ' pànticularly on matters

economic.' At Ottawa' Helsinki and most recently at

I

/Versailles,
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Versailles, the message from heads of governnents

\¡ras t.he same ' France is the latest convert ' They

seek, as \^re do, a stable'inter-national order

through the defeat -of inflation' lower budget

deficits and liberal trading policies' Like

usr they wish to make markets work in the interests

-ãTJn" international community ' Three years

ago most people spoke at best patronisingly

of. the "Thatcher experiment'i ' Today the tone

has changed' The debate is more often about how

quickly our policies can be expected to bear

fruit. For the pursuit of financial'prudénce' ês

âFìessential condition for attai ning srlstaÍnable

growth and fu11er secure employment' is bbcoming

the norm not the exception' And the exceptions

all toó.'sadly f or those countbies concerned

serve to PrÇve the rule

/fhe. third reason

at
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Th, 't'hird reason why 'our approach is
' . -,:.

hj.storically sound is that it is firmly directeci

' ¡tinctivetowards the longer term' Both our ins

Conservative caution and the lessons of recent

experience make plain that there are no quick

or easy uiays !o reverse long term economic

,'d""-fine'. And it is f:"g t:rq decline which we

have to reverse ' Under successive governments

,ast two decadPs unemploYment and

inflation have been rising together' Under

successive governments our share of world trade'

, h.as been declining: it halved between 1955 and

lost the' 
1 980 . And as \^Je lost o ur markets we

...

jobs -nO,, relative tiving standards which flowed

'flrom them. Our task in this Parliament has been

to tackle the fundamental causes of that decline'

Inthenextitwillb.etosetBritianf.irmlyon
rowth and fuller emPloYment'to. the road to higher gr

of course, alone in claiming to

problems.the a'nswers to Britain's long'term

I

::.. . -.: .

have
l¡le are not,

I
I
I

i
I

/The Labour PartY
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The Labour Party and the SDP-LiberaI Alliance

now make the same sort of claims too ' That is

not surprising. For the electorate have stopped

believing politiðians who promise short term

remedies. Let me for å moment examine the

alternatives.

Within the Labour Party only the far left entertain

-a-long term vision ' But it is one which most

people find deeply repugnant¡ and one which

LabouF's, leaders have generally tried to conceal

or deny* More nationalisation (with or without

compensation ) , more planning 'agreements' ; exchange

and imPort eontrols, the direction of inv'estment

all accompanied by the enthronement of uni.on

poì/,ier: this is the apparatus of the siege eco nomy '

So irresponsible are the Labour Party's 1 inancial

policies that such a programme might prove

necessary t.hough it, would certainlY not be

=rificienL:- to keep the economy afloat at all'

But what is certain is that it would b'e

incompat.ibte in the longer term with ' a f ree

political system; by some indeed it is intended

a

/lo be





long term'

and aec.eþtab1e

t-eft wilI

for one,

future.

f

I

to'',be-.forth"*that'Sonèoftheattractions'-:. ..

For those. srrll in the Labour Party who shrink

from.s'Uch a path, there is the "national

""onlonri" 
assessmeñt", indicative pianning and

reflation. But those'who served' in the last

LaborlrGovernmentknowalltoowellthatthenemesis

whielr bef e11 thqm in 1975-7 6 would certainly

do so again - and much mor! Auickly' given the

I ec.onomic conditions in which we

now liv;e. Theír heart is not in it '

The Social Democrats too elaim a

vision. The recreation of a credible

alternative government on the liberal

.probably prove a'long term task' I'

would' not grudge them a role'jn that

::.*È=*¡ffitæFffi

. So too I weleome the tempestuous decline

óf the Labour Party. It is still too early to

concludethatLabour'SsicknessisterminSl..The
brand label is,still oñe of the most attractive

/in the world, still
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of the

planned

towards

i
¡

¡

I

in the world, still able to commandinstinctíve loyelty of m,
equaÌry instinctivery .",unu 

working 
i

of ffr Benn. 
:oil from the

It is importent that theand truly irnappetisjng, n lature of tod¡Party should be 
"u:l more plainly perc

By contrest, the Alliance have berquest ions and ( s omet imes ) to offera nslvers to : Bri t.a i n , s nea I

AS

thet Ínflation
pnoblems.

ig noned.

j

cannot be
€u teêst to some extenÈ, the
b.Y trade union L udd ism . ïheyis a limit to the des inab I e

ïh

ïh ey

damage thal
grôsp that

or possible
sector. Ihey have doubts 

(

ïh ey are stanting to lc
achieving wide¡ equity Facompêny struetune for nati.ona

Publ ic
eco nomy .

wêys of
and limited
i ndust¡ies 

.

gut

effec ted

itpo rta n t

the greêt chaDepc ,,L_.nges which have toin Britain ls Ê¡nn__ . teconomy and society
to be managed by those who, in

b

¡L

Party

.i . l
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..1_abour ParÉy,. .presid.ed ineffectually over years

' 
1 1 ia nce Part ies haveof decliner When the A

accepted.andunderqtoodtheconsensusofthesocial

marketeconomyaËthoroughlyasChancellorSchmi:t,

they can perhaps be taken seriously as parties

of Government. They must clearly and finally

stop advancing the same failed policie's which

they aÕm1nistered.. Ti11 thèn the British public
...

wouldbewise,andlthinkistikely'tqconclude
that well-meaning uncertainty is no substitute

for clear policies, firm leadership and a sense

of direction. The AlIiance, have a serious role .and

,, 
, 
rrssion, aIl the same. That is to 'Fre1p shap-e the

, gther voice in the debate about Britain's future.

. tn1n.K1ng time to'achieve that purpose and to sort
'out what theY want to say.

0n. the basis of tFiis anal!sis we caR move

n ext

P.arliament. we. do not do so with any kind of

complacency' l^/ith such tragically high unemployment

' I excuse for that' Thatfigures, there could be n(

1ev'e--]ofunemp'1o'ymentis,aboveall,thepricethe
/countrY is
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country is paying now for faj'lures over mðny

years past: the failure to embraee - rather than

. to put off'or fight - necessary changes in the

economy, and the failure to combat inflation.

But that is no reason fol giving 1ow priority

to the fight against unemployment ' Indeed it

is in the campaign-,lor more jobs that the whole range

of our poliòies must, in time, secure real and

Jasting gains. That is why we attach so much

. importarpe to progress with deregulation - in order

to encsurage those jobs to be created. And it is

why we will not be diverted by other transient

problems from the need to make Britain's economy

more competitive, so that hre can win orders'and

hold our own in tough international markets.

Ihat means taking a deeply reãlistic view

of what. we can aff,ord.and of :u" position in the

wor1d.. It means be'ing sensible about defehce'and

other spendi.ng programmes. It meôns not enter-

taining delusions of international grandeur but

/rather develoPing 
I

I

t

i
- _.t
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ra!herde.ve]'.opilec.onstrucbiveandenduring

relationships with our partners in the European

Community' If woul'd be a tragedy if the real

advantages in trade and jobs which flow from EC

membership continued to be obscured by unfaj'r

budgetary arrangements. That underlines the

impontance, of s€curing a fair and lasting

f the EuroPean budget Problem':setttrement..o

It means promoting and defending a liberal

trading system throughout the world ' Commonsense

and realism, not make-believe, are important in

every aspect Öf our national and international

.¿gg¿i¡ç,if w.e are to tackle effectively the

great economic problems which have plagued

us so 1ong.

2 Policies for the Next Parliament
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2 Policies for the Next Pa 11 i amen t

The Conservative approach.- thert ' is a

profoundly practical approach to tackling Britair" 3

long term problems and offers the only acceptable vision

of her long term future' Much of our first

parliament has been= \aken up with overcomíng the

Labour Government's disastrous legacy of high

inflation and unrealistic plans for public

spending. .Moreover, we have had. to do this

during a deep international recession ' We have

been riding out a world-wide economic stolm' The

price of oil is now some 25 times its leve1 of 1970'

The world has faced two oil shocks' each

reducing OECB output by the equivalent of 2

pereentage points ' The grówth of the 0ECD

economies and the growth in volume of world trade

have halved siñce 1973' hlorld markets are more

volatile. l¡le inherited a wage explos'ion from

. th e L.abo ur Go.ve rnment ' ' Our competitiveness was seriously

damaged by a doubling of our unit Iabogr costs

between 197 5 'and 1 g8O ' hJe' have had to overcome

long standing problems without the cushion of

international prosperity to make the remedy less

/painfuI.

:

Ìt:.
It-

a
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paj.-nful. Not even

offset that

North Sea 0i1 was eno ug h to

Yet this first Parliament has seen firnt

foundationslaidineconomicandsocia.lpolicyon
whichwecanbuildduringtherestofthedecade.
A neturn to, modest but sustainable economie

.grow.th wi1l. al1ow Fany of tfrose achievements to

bearfruit.IncreasedincentivesthroughOurfirst
Budget's cut - in margii'ra1 income tax ra'tes '

I helP for'deregulation of business activity an(

smallfirms:allofthesewillcontinuetoyielci
results. And our continuing struggle to rein back

publíc spending will be shown to be worthwhile if'

bh' it begins to take'-. withl more,.""onomic grow,th, it beglns
.1-

,a srnaller ratio"of GDP' In countless ways a

more buoYant ec.onomy

become real ones.

would a11ow Potential gains to

'. But rel.Ying on' growth
'' :

would be quite Ûnrealistj'c'

have constantlY faIIen into
' prgjectians-. of growth have

alone to solve our Problems

Past Governmen.ts

that traP'. Unrealistic

1ed to unrealistic

and
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commitments and spending plans.

hard about ways in which we can

totals for public spendi'ng - and

within which to prune the worst

system. For that is essential

16

So we have to think

preserve realistic
ga].n room

features of our tex

for sustained growth.

Even within thé'frelatively generous scope

accorded to speakers on occasions such as this, rìo

-a-tiempt to spe'11 out policies for the decade could

be c'omprehensive. And, necessarily, much of what

I have to say touches upon ar€as where firm

decisions have yet to be made. But f can make

clear what I believe should be the heart of oun

app roach .

It is to continue in three main dÍrectlons"

First, and no-one should doubt our determination in

t,his, it is to tackle the root causes of' the scourge

of unemployment which weakens our economy and

threatens to embitter our national. life.

Second, it is to reduce the fiscal and reguiatcry

,/bu rde ns o f
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p rompte

of. the St'ate. on

the enterprise
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people and business and to

whi.ch they stifLe.

Th i rd,

effective 1y

it is to extend choiee as vüide1y and

as possible.

,/Curbine Unemplovment: reform of the

labour market

i
a

I
I
I

r
i

i.

ì

I

I

i
I
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Curbing unemp Iovment eform of the 1a bour market

Unemployment is a great evil' No party

understandsbetterthanours,withourphilos.ophical
and practical commitment to self-fulfilment' the

frustration and waste which unemployment brings ' But

eustomers, not governments, Zenerate Iasting jobs'

It Ìs the operation :: markets' the willing response

totheneedforinnovation.thatisofihoice..rather

!tren*-theactionsofgov€rnment'whichofferthebest
bope of f u ller employment ' 0f course ' r¡i e are right

to do all \de can to match large expenditure on

special employment programmes with the natural desire

for opportunities for neal work' But even with

direct government action of this kihd' it must

remain our object to complement' and not frustrate'

the working of the labour market '

Thefun.damentalcaugesoftoday'slackof

competitiveness and loss of jobs tie deep Ín the

past. Not all are understood' Lost markeis have

meant lost jobs. . Part of our uncompetitiveness has:

resulted from misguided government policies

over-spending, oVer-borrowing' oVer-taxing and

inflaLing. And manipulation of the exchange rate

/drj little or

,.

i

I

I
i

I
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I
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did.litt.le on. nothing. to ameliorate th.e consequences.

Between'1967 and 1976 the effective exchange rate

fe11 by o.ver a half ¡ b-ut competitiveness improvec

by only about a tenth'as much. For domestic costs,

particularly wage costs. and prices, rose quickly to

offset our original competítive advantage. 0f'

:every S, of increased demand, 95p went on imports

-'and Ërigher pricasr only 5p on higher output.

'.,u¡ith uncompetitÍveness through higher productivity

and higher profits, and lower wage and other costs.
j And we have to' restore badly squeezed 1eve1s of

: profitqbility. For it is the pressure on company

.orof its and' f inances wh.ich has f orced today's workers

" on td the dole qu'eue and aborted tomorrou/'s.

investment and tomorrow's jobs.

fn the long and the short term it. seems certain

that real hrage inflexibility, excessive bargaining

power, irresponsibly exercÌsed, ând restrictive
.{

pract-ices have been major causes of unemploymenl.

'Su,ccessive,. gov€rnments, have tried to tackle the

r::::. '

t..
l--
T"''¡..
I

t.r
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i

I

I
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problems ' The Industrial Relations Act ' the Enpioyment

Act, and the næa sîJ!:ãi in the current Enploynrent Bi'11 4r€ a

attemPts to restore order and balance to the labour

market. All -isted bY trade unions'
have been resrs r'r'u vJ

determined to achieve wage Levels and conditions

which could onlY be s ecured at the expense of jobs'

But there is growing evidence that the link between

ay and jobs and the crucial imPortance of Profits

1:

p

are being grasPed - at least outside some union

leadershiPs' It'is f ar too earlY to Proclaim

vi.ctorY on this f ront ' fn a s€1199r indeed, the
a

ic realitY is never won ' But,
battle for econom

from PlYmouth to

more commonsense '

Port Talbot there is a good deal

VJe' must build on that understanding ' The

exehange of views in whiih we engage regularly at

t.he NEDC is one way of 'doing this ' It should be

th.e rule not the excep'tion at every level of industry '

We shaII 'need to consider whether unions themselves

should: be made more democratic to rè+tect this

--^,^¡i ns understanding ' Already hi e have done much

,:";t:;t"t the rights of non-union €mFlovees' rhere

/ ace argument
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atr€ argunrents' fO¡,mgving fufther to give the unions

'thèmseives back to theïr members by ensuring that

the.y have,ô E.enui.ne.say in the conduct of the union's

affairs. ThaL could be a first'step towards a

reformed and de-politicised trade unicn stnucture'-

genui'ne1y reffecting the needs of tamorrow's

industrial life - rather than the assumptions of

a century 'or more ago

i^je have also to iemove the inflexibility in

the labour market wliich government', employers and

unrions together have conspired 'to achieve ' 0td

assumptions need to be challenged. Is there really

a case for wage councils imposing minimum rales .

':
which:f nustrate market force's? Can we afford to move

t.
s.o laxnfuT.ly slowly towards a reviued, de-regulated

private rental sector of housing which would a11ow

peop,lè to move quickl.y and easily to find jobs?

How fong must'we wait for.the pension funds to

respond to the pressure- for earty leavers' benefits?

J¡/ Éìdapt1b111cy

ì

I

!
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Adaptibility and rDob'i1i'ty aPe th'e precondÍtÍons

for an eff.icient laEour market' And only efficient

labour markets can provide tomorrow's jobs'

-/ 4, Red'uc ing Co ntro 1 s

t!





have made major stePs in reversing

Price, PaY-, dividend and exchange
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I h'ave long been convinced that de-regulation

luraging environmentis vital to Create an encl

for enterprise and jobs' Over the years
:

governments have Iost sight of how and'nrhy wealth

and .gmployment are created -' that is by satisf ying

customers. As la qesult the,y hava bowed to caIls
. ..- :. -.. :. 

"

from sectional rather than general interests

to. inhibit and to control'

'töntro 1s

Aheady we

that' process.

cont.ro ls, I'nd.ustria I 0evplopment

anq.'bf+i"" 0evelopment Permits-i

Certificates
all, have gone.

and planning

I

1.,t:.

l:*
the burdens of emPloYment law

have been eas.ed.

Howeve¡;' wþ must go f urthen' h/e need a 
'

sEja.rching scrutiny of'all the regulations

procedures and''restrictions which still inhibit

I

:

t
¡.

i.
I
I

I.t
I
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enterprise. Eúen during international recession

and high unemployment, so-ca11ed secondary and

tertiary businesses can a.nd do f lourish ' They

offer real hopes of new employment. But they

need to be free to do so. In Britain, the

instinctive answer to the question: "Can I do

something?", is. to'o'often "No" instead of "Yes"'

The de-control which has played. such a vital

4art in the success of our 11 Enterprise Zones -

concept which I launched in a speech on the

Isle of Dogs, only four years ago - has

potential application throughout the economy'

The lessons of this experiment should be carefully

ab.sorbed by everyone involved in local government.

The counterpart to de-regulation is the

promotion of competition. Both are vital to

make rnarl<ets work and generate growth and jobs.

lTo.re compptition is a vital ingredient in the

search for efficiency and value iot *oney. We

/have strengthened

t
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/5, Taxat ío n

have 
tr:t"ångthened existing' legislation by

making it possible for any individual firm's

i to be investigateda'n-tiepnrp'etit'ive Fractices to De lnvu

hJe h-u'" g iven ihe lvlo nopo I ies ?nd
and stoPPeo '

Mergers Commis.sion the 
:o*"t 

to look into every

aspect of nationalised industry's efficiency'

be it costs, operations or working procedures.
I invaluable' Lon:have alreadY Produced.The Commiss:

reports, and '" h"t'" now t-aken steps enabling

them to continue and' expand this role' We have

+i ',o mñnnnOligS i;
also aeted to curb effectíve monopot:

telecommunicatíons and in transpòrt' benefiting
: ¡like'industrY and customers ¿

' --a::
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5 Taxation

. hie are firmly resolved to continue to try

to reduce the burden of personal taxation'

It is worth remembering exactly why that is of

such imPortance. '.'.

îhe reasons for reducing high marginal

rates are no less compelling now than they

were in 1g7g. Their damaging effects have been

well set out by Monsieur de Larosiere' llanaging

0Íreetor of the IÎ'lF, in a lecture in March: ,

"At those hÍgh marginal tax rates' individuals

are likely to substitute 1e'isure for worki

consumption for saving; non-taxed activities

for taxed ones; to rely more on underground

activíiie.s; to bÉcome less compliant with

thç tax authorities¡ to become more wasteful

vis-a-vis. deductible. exp€rìses¡ and

generall"y to be less concerned with ef f iciency "

ïhg net result will be that the supply of

resources is 1ikely to faIl and the factors

/o+ produetion

t'
f-.'.t-
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I
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of:productionl will be Less efficiently

a1lo-cated, l,Jhen high marginal tax rates ar€

combined wijth high rates of inflation a1l

these 'effçcts become even more pronounced '

fn sum, when the bax burden is already high'

it becomes increasingly difficult and

cogtly to finance additional public expenditure

through tax increases. "

These hiere the problems \¡/e sought to
l

tackleinourfirstBudget.Wemadef.undamental
cuts Ín the basic rate and'in the higher rates

. of income tax. This brought the top rate into

,line with our European partners and significantly

improved incentives. Th

-..

.ae,hf:eved betwe-en tax on spending and tax on

earning was a vital st.ep in increasing incentives.

bJe must continue to ensure progress. in that

direction,r'ernÊnbering. there are few income leveIs

at which thresholds'are not of significance, as

' wel1. as rat€'s. '

/CIur seeond area

i.
I

'*:

.-'.-
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Our second areê of achievement has been

on capital taxation. We have corrected the wors?'

features of capital transfer tax, raising .the

thresholds significantly and reducì'ng the fates'

ghThis has removed from the tax net a hi

proportiqn of the estates which would otherwise

have been liable u'l"J removed most of the deterrents

to lifetime giving.

h/e have also introduced radical changes to

!L^ -J^,.!.'ìacapital gains tax, removing the double charge'

raising the threshold and more especially

tackling the long-standing injustice of tàxing

pôper gains which have arisen from inflation'

We have not, of course, been able to go as far

as ì¡/e would have wished ' Nor have we necessarily

arrived at an ideal solution '' But we have

undoubtedly moved towards a fairer basis fon

the tax than th'e one we inhebited '

Thirdly, we have introduced four enterprise

/packages in as

I

¡
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-" - '' ls many budgets' aimed at helping
packages 1n ¿'

small bg'sin.esses star! up and grow encouraglng

individuals to invest in them ' As many

entreprsneurs - would-be and successful - have

told rrl€¡ this'has produced'a sea-change' The

tax system no\r^/ works positively in favour of

smaif"t businesses: instead of against them'

radical ihnovation was the
The most

vhich the CBI described
Business Start-Uþ Scheme \r

as '-one of the most important contríbutions

gny GoVernment has made towards encouraging the

slarting up of new f irms" ' Coupled wj'th the

Loan Guarant'ee Scheme and the Venture Capital

Scheme:it n"1t'ides a o"t: and imaginalive array

of smaIl busi'ness incentives unprecedented in

a.ny other countrY '

FinarfYl our fourth area of sighificant

success has Þ.een 
:in using the tax system to

promote wider ownershi'p'' That is 
: 

fundamental

social as well as economic aim' Since we took

I

/office, the
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office, the number of employee profit sharing

and share option schemes has'risen from 30 to

' over 400, covering some' 270'O00 employees' Ûur

privatisation proposals have been accompanied

by special provision fo'r employee share

ownership too - as in the cases of British

Cab1" 
-'u¡¿ 

Wireless' and Amersham'

hJe continue to attach great importance to employees

-af.al1 
Ievels having the opportunity.to build

up a capital stake'' Our aim is wider ownership'

And our housing policy' of course' i's equally

aimed in that direction' A quarter of a million

council tenants have bought their homes since

h/e took office, and by the end of last year

almost half a mi'l'lion right-to-buy applications

had been rec€ived' Conservative Governments

have always eneouraged home ownership: under

.post-warConservativeGovernmentstheproportion
' of the population owning their'homes doubled'

It is a tradition h/e intend to continue ''

t

/Vte have to
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i.ie'have to reiconcil'e ourselves, however,

to major obst.acles which must slow the pace of the

--t--progress' we' shou1d f.ike to make. '

The constraints on pursuing'

reform are

further and

fas,ter the path of tax

Ihe:.f irst, ûf. côurse " is

the momentum and size of

well known,

publ ic spending

finence

programmes

themand the need

respons.ibly.

to raise revenue to

Ihe second is our intreritance of legislative

lumber, hJe believe in pürsuing a simplification

of .the tax system to- make
:

th,e man in the. street and less complex in

administration. But we have to find a sensible

path between simplicity whieh may be commendable

fo.r fiscal reasons and the survival 0f reliefs

which though anomalous a're designed to serve

a s'ocial PUrpose.

/Táe third is
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The tni.rA is that whatever the merits

of particular reforms we cannot'lose sight

of the faet that implenrenting fundamental

changes in a complex mênua1 based tax system is

expensive and time-consüming. The cornputerisatjon

of the PAYE system balanced against any move

towards tax self -ê'r.. 
"essment 

is, therefore, Iikely.

to be a major factor'in shaping the future'

The fourth is the important political

consideration that it is bound to äe

diîficult .to introduce major improvements and

reforms to the tax system on a revenue-neutral

basis. A1l too often there are, in the jargon,

nasty and often unexpected "distributiven

eff ects lurking in the woodwork 'Losers' ål'ways

seem to outnumber 'gainers'i and the 'losers'

know that they will Iose, while the 'gainers'

doubt whether lhey witl really gain.

These considerations' aPply to each of the

major policy areas which we have to consider. It's

/worth setting

I
I

I
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wo'rth se,ltin'g out.!he basiç issues. hlould it

bâ appro.pfiate-to rÞiorm and reduce the 1eve1 of

re_liefs in personal and corporate'ta'xation? And

to what ex.tent could we reconcile such redÛctio-

with our broader social aims? Again, how

far can we deal ú/ith the obvious inequities

in the taxation of savings? h/e cannot easily

ok withjust'ify; in a society that needs to 1o

favour on risk-taking and innovation, a specially

high rate of tax on investment income. Nor is
.

it easy for ever to accept that

self-hetp and thrift in provision for retirement.

is better encouraged through institutional than

through private savíng.

.-' Not'the least intractable problem is, of

cou.rse, the poverty trap. fn order to cáter for

these in need, successive governments have raised

benefits and allowed real tax thresholds to drop

in order to pay for them. The effect on incentives

is"undoubtedly harmful. Even renewed economic

/growth will
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growth will only provide a solution here so long

as it is accompanied by continuing restraint

on publ ic expend iture.

t^Jhat is clear is that \nle have to continue

to combine boldnes,: in analysis with caution

in implementation. The technique of advancing

carefully through extensive consultation

on the issues involved, which has governed much

o.f our work this.far, needs to be sti1l more

widely applied. ft is the only way to safeguard

the quality of tax legislation.

t¡Je would not, for example, think it wise

to at.tempt any. neform of company taxation without

the most thorough prÍ.or consultation of the type

we have tried to. generate through our Green Paper

o n Corporat io n Tax ..

Equally \^/e could not contemplate moving

tawards a structure of personal al1ou¡ances

a

/ Lhat was Less
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thlat was less dependent on sex or r¡arital status, without

te.sting.gpinion thrpug.h the our Green Paper on
.

'The Taxation of Husband and Wife'.

Our future programme will only emerge as

a result of the most careful consultation. hle

firmly believe that issues should be set out
':...

for full public debate before decisions are taken,

/6. Inflation and Interest Rates

-. ,..:.
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Inflation and I nterest Rates

The speed with whi.ch we can introduce

desired tax reforms necessarily depends on our

ability to curb inflation and control public

borrowing. So the l:It area to be considered

is oun financial'poticies. îhe experienee of

these last three years confirms the importance

of having a medium term strategy for reducing

the rate of monetary growth and the size of

public sector borrowing as a share of our national

income. 0ur aims were, of course, to tackle

inflat ion on a lastin g basis and achieve lower

interest rates for businesses and families a1ike.

The crucial test b/as the 1981 Budget - denounced

by our critics as wi1ful fo11y. hle were

widely expected to respond to the pressures of

the recession by reflating the econCImy in

traditional, if perennía11y unsuccessful, fashion.

fnstead, we continued to treat the fight against

inflation and the maintenance of downwa.rd pressure

on ínterest rates as our first priorities; and to

that end we were prepared to increase some taxes.

i

I
i'

/ls a result,





As,..a resu_1t, to the,perplexity of our
the¡e was a fa11: in interest rates and

recovery began. This was indeed what

^-{ l.i ¡eUÀ ¿ U¿9d 
'

economic
we foresaw.

This was because we realised that the connection
between beating inflation, lowering interest rates
and controlling public spending is close and crucial.
Lower inflation itself paves the way for lower
interest rates, more confidence, and less accute
problems far industry and financing expansion.
A lower PSBR make,s for lower. interest rates, ]ess
diffi;u1ty in controlling fhe monetary aggregates,
and hence surer eontrol of inflation.

þJe should never forget that inflation is
a great moral evi1. Nations which lose confldence
in their ourrency soon lose confidence in themselves.
A's. a result of our policies inflation has come

down fast, interest rates have fallen and

economíc recoveby, albeit slow and somewhat

hesitant, hes begun. lnternational problems
.in particular rising US interest rates - checked

that progress in the last quarter of 1981.

CIf eourse, the international trading environment

is not buoyant and the prospects fof our ohin

eeonomy are necessarily bound up with those' of the

,/wor'1d economy

I
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world economy, The outlook is now for a resumption

of growth in world actiYity, though the pðce of

this will obviously depend on how soon American

interest rates decline from their present

damagingly high leve1s' At home it wouLd be

possible to destîoy ^,r-¡¡ achievements, and force

up unemployment sti1l further by irresponsible

pay-bargaining. But provided we hold to our

strategy for beinging down inflatíon, the

prospects for renewed sustainable growth in the

years ahead are encouraging.

The lessons are c1ear. h/e must press.on in the

next Parliament with bringing down inflation and

inflationary expectations. Inflation is less than

half the level reached in the spring of 1980; in

single figures, below the average for major

European countries; and stil1 fa11ing.. h/e will be

the first government in a quarter of a century

under which the average inflation rate during

our term of office is lower than that ?f our

predecessor. But we have to go further. It is

not So long since one of my Conservative predeeeSSorS,

/terek Heathcote ArnorY,

a
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thcote Amory, presT'ded over a whole year

nf lation. h/ith other 0ECD countries

lower inll'ation we cannot afford to ease

inflation rate is still three times that

l-lea

zero I

up.

of Japan and almost twice that of Germany. For us to

have the sort of -inflatión :rates to whieh they have

become accustomed would be the single most important

b-oos! to industrial- conf iden.ce and competitiveness

which governrnent can provide. And sinee past

inflation and the expectations it aroused are th-e

major cause of today's unemployment, the defeat of

un€mployment would be advanced immeasurably by the

. 
'. 'defeat of inflation. This is why our policies

'-' to control inflation are policies to fight

unemp.loyment. The pressing forward of a strategy

,,., ,.: of. i..j.miting mone,y Browth and Government borrowing

in the next Parliament is therefore essential.

l¡Jhat we have to do is to ensure that tt'E defeat of

. inflation is permanent and is seen to be so. l,r/e have Jo

encourage further reductions in the rate of increase

in no'minal cos.ts.and pay and clearly establr*sh

a trend towards price stabi l ity . This 'approach

is eSSential in order to encourage and sustain lower
ì

t'
I
:

i

i
I
I
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7, Public spending

As I said in my fi'rst Budget statement, "Finance

must determine expenditutr€r not expenditure finance".

So a clesely related and equally important aspect of

our policy must b.e the control of puÞ1ic spending.

0f course, the rise in public spendÍng as a qhane of

our' nationaL income-, i in some measutre a long run

phenomenon, and not one unique to Britian. ãut it

is the post-T¡i€r grow'th of spending in the 1950s. and

60s w'ith thos'e mornenturn we noh¡ principally' conte.nd.

It h/Ês öelieved that htgh. economic grow'th. rates. would

continue indefinitely'. And politicians vied w'ith one

ansth.er in promisi'ng ever rnore cost ly' electo.ral

inducernents. I't is' prorni'ses of that kind whicti. s'et

the long term tpend so f irrnly' in the w'rong dipection.

Fon too 1ong, the control ef pub.lie spendi'ng h.as

been reganded as a negative exercise aimed at

frustrating irnprovement. That is totally wrong' In

f act,. through the disctplines and pressur,e u¡h.ich. arise

from the need to control public spending, governrnents

have'been s'purred on to overdue changes and reforms.

That is true both tn economic and soical policy.

t:a .'

/Let mÊ stress
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,.. ,L.e.t,,,me stress here that our analysis of

Britiain ''s pioblems is not the result of some

revolution in economic or social theory. The

balanee of measures, mâY, and should, change.

But the understanding and the aims which
:-1

undçrpin them have been consistent and
'

developed gradually through the years.

It is twenty-three years since Tom Hooson and

t-
!i --. -.-: ..' -

f -a- ... .. 'I.
I

,i

I

¡

I
i/T, in our CPClBow





r, in our cPC/Bow Group pamphlet, "tr/ork for tn]a1es",

ca11ed for "courage in faci-ng facts, courage

in making policies, and courage in adapting the

l¡Jelsh economy swif tly to the new era " . But alas !

it is only in the last three years that the people

of my home tòwn of Port Talbot have been obliged

to discover that 5r.''q0 people can make as much

steel as 12,000 people had been employed to do.

"Ths longer we avoid facing rea1ity", wÊ wrote in

1959, "the greater will be the hardship when we

are eventually obliged to do so".

For too many apParently comfortable

warning went unheeded. And so the long

years the

questions conttnue to crowd in upon us today.

Let me give some examples. Do we aim to

find way's of providing hetter for those in need

w.ithout increasÍng burdens on the'prÍvate sector?

/Yes, wP do 
"

terrm difficult

:s

)
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Yes, we' do , , loday fs question, a nd today '-s rig ht

response¡ are still along the lines that I

suggested,, in a CPC pamphlet, "In Place of

Beveridge", as J-ong ago as 1965. Do we now

recognise that it is not by more regulation but

bv less that we can encourage wealth creation?

And do we acknowledge thq tension between the

protection of the public intenest - on health

and environmental grounds - and the need to

liberate enterprise? Again we do' In my days

as lvlinister of Consumer Affairs and as Shadow

Chancellor, tr tried to address those problems in'

two other CPC pamphlets in' 1973 and 1977 ("Actíon

for the Consumer" and "Too Huch Law").

- ,For much I,onger than that, Conservatives

had publicly questioned whether subsidised

universal provision would effectively help those

in need. Recent research has confirmed the

earlier findings of Fabians like Profe.ssor

Brian Abel-Smith, that subsidies in housing,

transport, €ducation and health give more help

,/prçortionatelY
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proportionately to the better off than to the poor.

And they encourage waste, ínefficiency and lack

of cost-consciousness .in the orgênisations which

provide them. In fact the experience of the

Conservative Party - and my personal experience

in 0pposition and in Government - reflects the

experience common :" all in public Iife. h/e have

seen confirmed,' in different circumstances and on

different occasions, the analysis and prescriptíons

which, as Conservatíves, wÊ would instinctively

adopt. So as to limit tte risks of mis-government,

we have stiiven to produce a healthier balance

of countervailing forces against the rigidity of

bureaucratic inertia.

t^/hat t hreat ens t hat

unresponsiveness of a

balance above all; is

a

the

And the best way to loosen

burgeoning public sector.

the grip of the public

sector is by fosteline !hat balance of interests'
which the lnarket provides through 'competition' .

i¡/e entertain no prejudice against those who work

in the public sector. No Minister worth his salt

/could fail to
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could fail to appreci ate the work of his civil
servants, And no politician should underestimate

the great problems which nationalj.sed i.ndustry
managements have faced over the years. yet the
fact remains that the spontaneous contervailing
pressures of competition do not apply within
large parts of the public sector. This is one

reason why the pnoblems have nemained so

intraetable. f was s.truck only recently by

the observation in a speech on Z June by

sir Robert lvlarshall. persuasively and f airly he.

listed the problems which he faced as chairman

9f tþe National t^/ater Council. And every one

seemeld to me a nefleetion not of the defects
of ;:individuals at a particular time or p1ace,

but of the inherent nature of the public secton
itself .

It cannot, for example,.

institutional arrangements to

be good for'our

do to encourage the management

do as much as they

of the Health

/Service or British
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Service or British Rail to make common cause with

those whom they employ.in seeking to enlarge their

resources not through higher efficiency but

through eampaigning for more public money.. Nor

can a situation in wh.ich some s'ectors of the

economy insíst that .not only their jobs but their

terms and conditions of service - however

manifes:b the overmênning and inefficiency

must be regarded as immutable, at whatever

cost to the taxpayer. All too oftenr they' do so by

rneans of induEtrial aetion. Too few people in
the publie sector feel that they can advance

themselves through success at wonk rather than by

doing battle in the political arena. Too few

people in the public sector - not least because

of the hopelessly over-centralised structure of

much of our administration - have any opportunity

whatev€r by their own efforts to influence their

own working environment. That is wrong; and. it can

be dangerous.

/ Thal is one
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That ,is one 'reason why private a,vnership and corçetition

are ideas whcae time has come ' They came long ago.

fn a speech to the Selsdon Group Iast August,

I drew attention. to the paradox that "given

the immense unpopularity of nationalisation,
.

no! 1ea.st among Lqbour supporters . . . the

Conii¡ervatives ( until recently ) shrank f nom

undoing it. " Ì^Je11, w€ shrink no longer. And

we wil.l go f urther, as I sha11 explain. But

the vitat point is that oun policíes and

pfogrammes, our whoLe approach,'ha*vd been

j ust.if ied- by even.ts. It has become in truth

a Coñservativà consensus.

/8,. Priva,.tisation: f'nduslrv

.': ..!-r''

r. .l-

.:
'.i-i,'

',.:
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8. Privatisation: industrv

The growing problems of nationalised industries
and local government have higl-,1ighted and reinforced
the case f or more privatísation. l,r/e do not pursue

this case because r,ve entertain an irrational prejudice
against publicly owned' industry. Nor do many people

noì^/ regard it, as they used to do, as another round in
a doctrinaire game of tit-fon-tat. It is a highly

ot""ti"-t-- *attitude, based on many years of uncreasingly
sad experience, which have 1ed the large majority of
people to the same conclusion, Already in this
Parliament major steps have been made. British Aero-

space, Cable and l^/ire1ess, the National Freight Company,

some British Rail sirbsidiaries, parts of British steel
and varíous NEB shareholdings have been so1d. BN0c's

exploration and production activities and the British
Transport Doeks Board's ports should shortly fo11ow

them into the private sector. Beyond that there are

firm plans for selling British Gas's oil interests,
and also British Airways as soon as it is back on the

road to profitability

i¡/e must go f urt her. PubI ic ut i 1it ies

cannot all

/to

and the

allowedbe

¡
I

t

ì

!

I

I

I

I

so-called "naturaI monopolies "

rema 1 n
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to iemain withoutlchánge or chal.lenge within state
ownership. fncreased competition must he accCImpanied

by progress' t'owards more real- public ownership -

own€rship by the public, not by the state. This may

requrre n?w structures for managements and accounting.
rt may also require the institution of regulatory

, bodies to prote,et the, public interest and ensure fair
' "competit.ion. But the moral of the ceaseless debate

between Government and nationalised industry managements

about investment and efficiency and between the

indçrstries and their customers on prices and service
is simple and fundamental. rt is that state ownership

,:ãnd control should be displaced or suppl-emented, wherever

, s'ensÍb-ly possible by the discipline and pressures of
t!," market p lace and of some degree of pnivate

,. , ow.oersh.Íp..

/9, Pnivatisation ': loca1 government
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I Privatisation: Local Government

A similar moral can be drawn from our

difficulties with

].mmense

national

eco nomy,

t hwa rt ed

pro b I ems

policies

for more

by

the

are

loeal government. l¡le f ace

in trying to ensur.e that our

for the revival of Britain's
growth and jobs, are not

-e€s 
es,

orig i ns

the inertia ês well ês, in some

i11-wi11 of loe¿1 councils. The

as much constitutional as economic.

In/e must not, though, lose sight o.f tha longer

tenm problem which underlies present difficulties.

Generally speaking spending in loca1 government

has over many years risen faster

than in Central Government; and Isince the end

of the last century) faster than GNP. In the

eerly 1 930s r ênd in the late 1960s, loca1

g.overnment lost control of a whole range of

servic.es which were transferred either to Central

Government or other bodies. It is that, Fêther

a

i

/than other factors,
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than other factors,.which.accounts for the

relative fa11 in ]ocar government as a proportion
'':

of tot¿1 government spending. So the fact that,
after losing s.o many functions, locaI authorities.
are sti1l responsible for some ZSZ of total
public expenditure and unable or unw.illing to

1i.mit their demands upon the rate payer, while about

half'of their expenditure is met by the taxpey€r,
is deeply worrying.

ïn the past the only effective way of
aehieving notable reductions in local authority
spending has been through the transfer of services
el,sewhere. That may y.et be true again. I.f sB,

Ít slrould be to private ente-.prise not the state
or its agenc ies tl-rat such a tra nsf er of
functions must be made.

. l¡/e' must strengthen 1oca.l government's .

accountability and neform the rating system.

l¡/e must combine' sensible central management

/ot tne D1g
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of the big issues with a high degree of local

autonomy. All that is very difficult to

achieve. But this muc.h is crystal clear: the

more private individuals and businesses can be

brought to perform s.ome part of what is nob/

perfonmed by local government, the easier

those problerns wif.lbe te resolve.

1 0. Privatisalion: Social, Policv

{

ì

j.r?: .

!
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,T.0 . Privat Ìsati'on: Socia ] Pol icv

Putting markets and eompetition to work in

the nation's interests is not just a policy for

industry on 1oca1 government. It is an approach

which has as yet barely impinged upon the

apparatus of the welfare state. Yet there are

pow€i+ut treasons why we must be ready to

consider how far private prCIvision and individual

choice can supplement or in some cases possibly

replaee the role of government in health, social

security, and education. fÏany of these reasons

are econom:-c. But it is important never to lose

sigh! of other reasons too. As Conservatives, \¡JB

believe in true 'devolution' - that is, not

setting up new'layers of bureaucracy, but

devolving power and responsibility to the lowest level.

Hòre flexibility and adaptability result.

Monopoly and quasimonopolies make for bad, slow

decisioñ making, misuse of resources and exploited,

frustrated customers. That is no less true in

I

I

I

:

i

I
I

t

I
I

:
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I
I
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I

weffare than in commerce.

/fn the whole
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In the whole debate abgut social policy

political prejudices and irrational expectetions

have been dominant, rãther than cool-headed

analysis. îhe use of economic pricing of services

is currently restricted.to only sma1l areas of

the programmes concerned. 0pening up the supply

of a much wider 
"át 

ge of goods and services to

something apprsximating to the market place maY

þe_. a. \nray of enriching and enhancing the qua lit.y

and variety of what is provided.

In some cases, a system of eharging can

help to direct resources where they are most

required and at the same time induce a sense of

priorities among recipients.of the services

involved. In some cases charges might be a

preliminary to some form of private

sector involvement. As we develop our thinking

along these lines we must never ceas€ to proclaim

that thç objective of such an approach is not

to defend a rump of privile.ge for the fel^i, but

to enlarge the bridge head of cho iue 'f or the many.

I
I

t-
I
I
¡

¡

I

I
I
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/lhe need to
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constitutes about

spending, About'

It is a1I demand

penBions alone has

55

system of social

on public spending

security budget

of tota 1 publ ic

is erfectively indexed.

The :need to-ref'orm our

provis,io¡r would be pressing

The' socialgrou.ndê a1one.

a quarter

802 of it

determined.

The burden of funding netirement

risen in real terms by over

60e" in the last decade. Yet our GDP grew by onf yi
. t^ Dlt\-,/ li
\, .-J"\ ,% ,. sver the same period. The Health Service

budget continues to grow so as to accommodate

a neal growth in services. Education spending,

because of difficulties in adj usting provision

to take into accound falling pupil ro1ls and

bee-ause 652o of the programmes goes on staff costs,
':
is only contnacting slowly. Local authonities

find it difficult to adjust provision in line

wíth falling ro11s. This overall picture of

increasingly heavy burdens pLaced upon the'

wo'rking population by those not in work is not

/conf ined to
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confined to Briiain' For the seven major

industrial countries the ratio of total public

expe.nditure to GDP ros'e f rom 2gZ in 1965 to

around 37'" in recent years' In all cases'

entitlement programmes and other transfers

were the main source of that expansion'

The u,ay forward'must embrace a constant

reÊdiness to review our commitments and to consider

market mechanisms as a means of promoting greater

cost-ccnsciousness and of extending choice ' hJe

must meet the increasingly frustrated demands of

society in a fair and efficient way'

Take health. Contrary to what our critics

c1aim, we have increased planned spending on

the Health programme by about 62o in real terms '

We accept the need to provide an adequate standard

of health care for all' regardless of' their means'

hJe want' to keep the best of the preäent.system

while looking for new ways of tackling its weäk-

nesses. This meÊns, in particular ' gonsidering

Ithe seoPe for

..4. .4 .. . '





the scopá"fo" more óonsumer'choice' more cost'

consciouSnessandmoreprivateproVision.

Private health insurance is already one of

Britain's growth industries' By I981 the

number of p.eop 1e covered by private hea 1t h

)n bY over 7A Per cent
i'nsu.rance schemes ¡h'ad rise

since Ig78. t¡Je must encourage that proportion

to grow faster and ensure that ít is by no

means confÍned to the better off '

,/Anot her and
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Another and closely linked issue is the

role of voluntary organisations ' 0ver the decade

tolgE0,thenumberofregisteredchari'ties

inc.reased by over 25,000, that is by 282 ' 0f

thesethenumberofnon.'educationcharities

increased by a thi"Ç. In the personal soeial

services, the amount of voluntary effort has been

estimated as greater than that provided through

-Tõcåf government's statutory services ' The

'voluntary' effort represented by the family

itselfcannot,€ither,beoverratedpartícu1ar1y

in case of the elderly' That is something we need

to encourage' My 1980 Budget contained important

measures to encourage charitable giving. But

there are major questions which stilI have to

be tackled' hihat scope is there for a further

movement towands eneouraging voluntary effort in

personal sociaJ services? And' with unemployment

the grave problem that it is' are there ways 'in

whichthecharitiescouldbebroughtindividually

collectively together to provide jobs young

people and more care for those in need?

a

or

/ A similar
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: e attractive inA'similar aPPro:ach could b

education as w . hlidening choice, encouraglng

p.rivale pr.ovision, ensuring more flexibility'

while improving value for money: those are our

proper goals. The 198CI Education Act was a

significant step towards ensuring paPental

freeldom of choice and encouraging parental

'inùoitr"ment. A voucher system whereby parents '

would have an even greater cheiee of schools

ds mightfor their children and whereby'standar

be raised through more competition is one

possibil.itY.

Student loans to encourage greater responsibility

undt l=e1'fl-help are another ' Pelhaps there is scope

fo"i*o"e community involvement in the financing and

mana'gement of local schools' All these apprCIaches'

to the extent that they are compatible with our

over-riding public spertding and monetary objectives'

are wonthy of serious consideration

I
i"
I
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I

i
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I

I
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Con c lusion

All of these PolicY areas are of deeP concern to

ordinary people' In all of them our approach of

widening choice and ownership' of de-regulating and of

making markets work in the common interest is widely

accepted. Few serious"r'! believe that the Socialist

alternative, in whatever guise' could do other than

hantror¡r'*economie prospects and worsen the outlook for

long term material and social improvement' The

conservative party has taken upon itself the mantle

of reform. It is we who advocate and implement

change¡theotherpartiesandtheinertpol^/erblocks
and the vested interests they represent which'opPose

l^Je must try to present our programm'e for the next

Parliament in that context '

i:: -r. ¡¡r'

it. l:::/:;:..:

The crucial determinant of our ability to do so

will be conf idence ' Th.e abiding importance of the

much discussad "Falklands factor" will probably be

two-fold. First' it has increased confidence' in our

ability to see difficult decisions through' both at

home and abroad' In itself' that may have desirable

economic consequences. secondly, events there have graphically

,/demon strated

I
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,:, .1.; ...: 1.. . : . :td"rnonàtrated th,e s:uPreme impôrtance of individual
', ' .:

heroism and personal- endeavour, of people ' not

'institution's' working toget'her against enormou's odds

-t,ö'turn humiliation into victory. 0ur aim must be

to build on and Íncrease that confidence which people

f eel in us and Ín themselves. t¡Je must 100k ahead

aln.d share with the pu.blic wh'at we see ' For this

r long term vision is also theirs'.we,knowl, -ou

I

I
I

I
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THE GOVERNMENT ' S TNDUSTRIAL POLICY

The governmentrs 'lndustry policy has three ob jectives:
* creation of a crimate in which industry can flourish;
* positive action to make markets work more freely;
* positive stimulation sharply focussed on those areas where thisis a cost-effective use of taxpayersr money.

The industr ia1 climate. The governmehtts main contrlbution has
been the fight agalnst inflation. Inflation makes planning for the
future hazardous and so delays investment; it sours industrial
relations and puis pressure on wage costs; it hampers compe,tÍtion
with overseas produeers; and it forces up interest rates.

The government has, despite the diffieulties in recession,
maintained downward pressure on its borrowing and financed its
def icit responsibly. Inf lation is down sharply, ,.and interesi rate,s,
already 3/z% lower than in the autumn, are sti1l on a downward trend.
The government cannot undo the effects of high US interest rates
yet it can and it has refrain from addlng further to industry's
problems.

Market efficiencv. The government has abolished
and exchange control. The 19BO Ccmpetltion Act
effective methods for dealing with restrietions

pay, price, dividend
provides new and
on competition.

the Employment Act 198O and the Employment Bill are steps taken
towards achievlng a more appropriate balance of bargaÍning strength
between employers and trade unions. Some of the rigidities in labour
markets introduced in the 1975 Employment Protection Act have been
removed, and the government has lost no opportunity of stressing the
link between levels of : pa}¡ and job security. !,/age Councils have
been instructed to take more note of condltions in the labour market
when setting minimum wages, and the Young Workers Scheme subsidises
the employment of young people where this is at a realistic leve1 of
pay.

Labour mobility is crucial to an efficient labour market. The
sale of council houses to tenants is of great value here. So too is
the work of the National Mobllity Office, which helps in the allocation
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of public sector housing where people want to move for job reasons.

The planning regime has been streamlined, particularly as it
affects small businesses. Enterprize zones in speciflc locations
are showing the potential whlch exists for further measure of
deregulation. The system of issuing Industrial Development
Certificates in non-assisted areas, supposedly to encourage investment
in assisted areas, was suspended in December 1981, since the scheme

impeded development and rarely had its deslred effect.

Reduction of the State Sector. However flrm the fi-nanclal d isc ip 1 ine
imposed on the state sector, it can never reproduce the effectiveness
of the market in increasing efficiency. Yet, improved efficiency
1n the state sector is crucial to the creation of a better climate for
industry. The governmentrs achievements in reducing the size of the
state sector are summarised at Appendix A. The aims of its pol1cy f o:r.

the state sector are:

- lfhere possible to return nationalised industries or thelr
subsidiaries to the private sector:

- To remove statutory backing the state monopolies, and minimise
the extent of monopoly operatlon;

- to pressurise nationalised ir,rdustries to greater ef f ic iency, and
open them up to scrutiny by ihe MMC;

- to,ensure that the state i.s an intelligent purchaser of industry's
goods and services, with a helpful and consiructive relationship
wlth suppliers

- to encourage locaI authoritles to introduce more privatisation
in the ir areas.

- to review and to improve the efficiency of central government.
- to devise a system of remuneration for s-çate employees which

recognises the realities of the labour rnarket and the economic
real ities.

Government stimulus to industr]¡
most effective boost to British

The government, maintains that ihe
j-ndustry w111 come f rom lower i.nf )-ation,
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lower interest rates, moderation in labour costs and continued
improvements in productivity. It has also acted to cut employerst
National Insurance Surcharge and reform the system of stock relief.
More specific stimulationås, however, cost-effective in some areas:

* Small businesses. A battery of measures has been designed to make
it easier for new and small businesses to raise loans and equity
finance. the tax climate in which the¡1,¿'operate has been transformed;
the weight of bureaucracy upon them häs been reduced; and the
advisory services available to them näve been strengthened.

'::: ',

JÊ Technolosical devel opments. the government has a clear role in
supporting basic research, and in promoting new products and
processes which would otherwise not be developed. ft has takenl
unprecedented steps in promoting awaréness and adoption of new
technologies, in particular in the f1éId of information technology.
Increased investment in BT (over L2 billl1on per year) w111 allow
the complete modernisation of Britainrs telecommunication network,
and this and measures to liberalise the telecommunications'
monopoly wiIl greatly facilltate the development of IT industrles in
Britain. support 1s also glven to ac'celerate development in
mj-croelectroni-cs, robotics, fibre optics, computer*aided.des1.gn,
biotechnology and other advanced technologies.

The NEB and NRDC have been merged to form the British
Technology Group, which aims to spur technological progress in
co-operaticn with the private sector.

.tF Help wÍth investment.
considerable incentives
businesses. Companies
goods from profl ts for

Companies operatlng in Britain receive
through the tax system to invest 1n their

may deduct 1OO% of the cost of most capital
the purposes of Corporation Tax.

The government actlvely encourages inward investors to Britain
by publicislng thls and the speclflc investment incentives in the
designated regions (see below) and under other Industry Act provisions;
and by its sound financlal polici.es which create a climate attractive
to overseas investors.



* He l-p wi th exoorts .

The Dof fnvest in Britain Bureau spearheads the governmeni campajgr-r
to attract inward._l^testment to Brita:-n. Norman Lamont pointed to
the folly of "the growing proliferation of local agencies attemptirrg
to mount their own campaigns in different parts of the world,,,. He

said that this is wastefüI of public money, and confuslng and
irritating to the potential irr.rustor, and concluded:
"I do not belleve we can allow it to contlnue,'. (Brighton, 1st JuIy,

.,jí 1gg2 ) .

;1

':'

The government j.s aciive in promoting worldwj.de
free trade, because Britaln depends upon trade for irs prosperity 

"

'¡[here competition¡rls unf air, the government accepts its duty to
act; but as far as pgssible, ii has aimed to achieve fair
competitlon by persuading other countries to aband.on subsidles
and protectlon. 

,

Through ldinlsterial visits, exporr cf edits, aid and trade provisicrns
and greatly improved co-ordlnation in support of firms pursuing
major export orders, the government ensures that Britain's
exporters receive assistance as good as that available io thei:-
compe ti tors .

The o1d declinin aÕ i-ndus tri-e s. Patri-ck Jenkin has cai rl .

"Over half my Depart:'nental- Budge t goes io supporting the casualties of
the pasi. Every one due directly io past Government interference".
(CBI dinner, 24th, May 19e2)
There has been continued determination to ensure thai support of thrs
kind w111 be temporary and tapering, and ihat it is used to return
ihe recipients to commercial viabiiity.

Reqj-ona1 Policy. The government accepis thai every country in
Europe has particular regions which need special support. The
characieristics of its regional poli_cy are:

* selectiv i ty. iflren Labour left office, 40% of the workforce
was in designated areas. However, ihe ev j.dence is thai regicnal
policy becomes less effectj-ve as it becomes less seleciive.
Following changes announced on 17th July 7979 and 2eth June 1992,
the regional map has been redrawn, and assistance ccncentraied
upon 27% of the wcrkf orce . ''¿Vi ihin thai total , the dif f ereniial-s
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to special development, development and

have been increased.

+ stability. If investment decisions
policy,
areas to
s1owLy,
special

are to be affected by regional
predictable. In downgradingthat policy must be stable and

increase selectiveness, the government has proceeded
and phased the process where more than one step (e.g.
development to intermediate status) has been involved.

* value for monev, The criteria for regional selective assistance
under section 7(and general assistance under section 8) have been
tightcncd (a) to lncludc only those projects which would not go

ahead without it; and (b) to concentrate on the provislon of
increased efflciency and more productive and more secure jobs.

* flêl(,fbilitv. The government has responded to changed circumstance
in the regions. For example, Shotton became an SDA and Corby
a DA, in December 1979. Port Talbot became an SDA and Newport,
Cumbria and Scunthorpe became DA s in July 1980. A1l- these
deslgnations were in response to steel closures. In July 7982,
Teegide became an SDA and Rochdale and Rossendale a DA, again in
response to their changing fortunes.

* attractiveness to investors. The government has been concerned
that regional aid should be in a form most effective in attractlng
investors to designated areas. In addition to general help with
investment, more tailored incentives are available:

Hel-p wl th trainlng costs . In April 1980 , âû in-plant
training scheme was introduced under section 7 which offers
grants for training costs in SDA's and DArs. This is a

positive move to attract new industries and modern
technologies to the regions.

Provision of advance factories. The English Industrial
Estates Corporation and the Welsh and Scottish Development
Agencies remain active in the prcvision of factories in the
regions, ready to meet the demand from new j-nvestors. This
has proved a very cost-effective way of attractlng flrms to
the regions, pârticularl-y since the Industry Act 1980 has
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increased the scope for private sector involvement.

The Development A øenc 1e s Mr Lamont made the following statement
in Brighton on Lst JuIy 1982:

"It is often alleged that in the fleld of overseas promotion the
Engllsh regions - especially the Assisted Areas 1n the North and

South West - are treated shabbily by comparison with Scotland and

l¡Iales . The promotional agencies in those countries, it is said,
have resources far superior to any available in the English reglonal
assocj.ations - the North of England Development Council and others.
I adrnit that there is something in thls argument. I met the
Chairmen and Directors of the four English Regional bodies on 1 April
and I was impressed by what they had to say. ï hope to meet them

again in the course of the next few weeks to talk about the grant
which we pay to them and which is coming up for renewal next April.
I am lnclined to agree that there should be greater equity of treatmer¡t
between the component parts of Britaln and that the English Regional
Agencies should indeed have more money.

lrBut - and thls is a viial consideration in my view - T would only
consider a real1y sizeable increase in the contrlbution we make 1f
T could be certain that each Reglonal Organisation was going to lead
and actively co-ordinate the overseas effort on behalf of its region
and that local authorities and New Towns were going to put their oh/n

resources behind that regional body rather than tryi-ng to maintain
independent and unco-ordinated activities overseas. "
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PIIBLTC EXPENDTTTIRE ON INDUSTRY

Department of fndustry
Resional anci seneral
industrial sur)p-qr-t:
Regional Development Grants
Provision of lancl + builclings
Selective assistance to
inrlustry Ín assisted areas
Other regional support
ResicJual expencliture under
repealecl sections of the
Local Employment Act L972
Selective assistance to
ì nrliviclual j.nclustÈies , f irms
ancl unrlertaki.ngs
Nati onal Enterprise Boarcl
fnvestment grants
National Research+Development

Corporation
Other support services
Future industrial support

TOTAL
Scientific + technologlcaÌ

assi.stance:
General industrial research

ancl cleve lopment
Aircraft ancl aero-engine
general research + development

programme
Space

TOTAt,
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7976-77 1977-78 1,978-79 1979-BO 19BO-81 1981-82

392
15
25

-6

51

23
26
-5

385
17
24

406
24
6B

-5

45
3

-6

372
24
54

53

70
1

474
30
42

598
45
52

62

41

-5
1

-7 -3
1

-1,

1 982- 83 1 983- 84 1 984- 85

353
23
50

1

666 46 93 49

497
B

9

10
11

33
7

-6

25

3
6

211 4
12

5

43

20

34

9B

46

20

35

100

57

16

34

106

50

B6

19

37

1,42

644

102

24

44

344

1,22

30

59

272

534

167

33

50

249

62 6BO 590

2BO 300

1

2

3

4
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1.976-77 1977-78 1,978-79 1979-BO 19BO-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-4 1 984-!

ste
Support for aerospace. shipbuilding

el ancl vehicle manu fac ture
Concorcle develoPmen t -r- procluction
Finance for Rolls RoYce Ltd
Other aircraft and aero-engine
pro.jects + assistance
Refinancing of home shiPbuilding

. lending
Interest supPor:t costs
Assistance to the shiPbuilding

inclus try
Assistance to the steel industrY
Finance for BL Ltd

1

2

3

4

5
6

7
B

4B
72

1

71,

44
1.4

2
100

4B
2
5

22
35

3
325

349

29
980 1

42
72
50

3B
20

I
1.7 4

3 26

32
o94 1

23
1,O4

59
4B

22
1so

376

3
062 1

36
717

-3L

67
70

40
300

32
1.93

5

-45

29
91

-38

5B
72

43
-060

-92 -18 -30

55
B2

100
620

Othe r

To tal-

TOTAL 35L

25
993

Public Expenditure V'Ihite Paper, Cmnd. 8494-'l'1., 1982

central and mlscellaneous
services

Department of IndustrY

s99 1.O43 606

42 4B 51
628 2 109 1 440

5
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LABOUR I S ]NDUSTRIA L POLICY. The most

Labour was "LabourIs Programme 1982" 
'

"Labour r¡Jeekly". This will be voted

and if it is accepted, will- represent
policy elements are:

recent policY document from
pubLished on 2At'h June 1982 in

on at the next PartY Conference 
'

party policy. The industrial

\

planning aqreements. Major companies will be required to negotiate

agreed plans with a new planning bureaucracJP (see below). These wilL

cover .purchasing policy, import penetration, investment pIans, pricing

strategY and training PolicY".
They wilI be backed by statutory powers,'rto ensure companies participate

construetively." Conpanies complying witl benefit from relaxed price

controls, preferential access to credit, protection by import controls

and discret1.onary f inanc i aI support . Other statutory po\¡rers to be taken

includ.e ,,powers to issue directi.ves on a wide range of industrial matters:

to invest in individual co¡npanies or to purchase then outright b¡r

statutory instrurnent approved by Parliament; to exercise discretionary

control, over corporate purchasing policy; and to put an OfficiaL Trustee

in temporary control of companies which fail to meet their resPonsibilities.'

Plannin bur e aucr ac lde are promised:
.r a new Deþartment of Economic and Industrial Planning ' with more

powers than the oId Department of Economic l+f f ãjrs . It would be

staffed by graduates from a new National Planning CoIlege. The corollary

would be a weaker Treasür3r, which would be effectively a Minislry of

Finance with no control over public expenditure'

* a "strong Cabinet Committee for Economic Planning"chaired.by the

nev,, Secretary of State for Economic Planning, which would "re-inforce
the commitment of the government to full emp3.oyment and industrial
revivaI.,' In other words it would ensure that financial responsibility

did not prevail.

* a National Planning Council superceding the NEDC, with more

resources and greater powers". this also would be chaired by the Secretary

of State for planning. It would contribute to the national economic

assessment, and to the five year national pIan, which vould have

rsignificant sectoral content.'t We are told: "The aim will be to

translate this information and analysis ( ie the national plan) into action
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would be the basis of the statutory
companies, discussed above.

Thi s
wi th

Trade UnÍon Power would increase significantly.

"The trade union rnovenent would be able to make a

systematic and detailed input j-nto national planning.r'
"The ability of trade unions to" participate actively ( in
planning wlthin companies) will turn on, new statutory rights":

*Rights to information about company finance and policy;
*Rights to consultation through "workplace planning

commi ttees "
*Rights to "parity representation on the boardf'.

The Employment legisl-ation of the present goverrunent would be

repealed, restoring the uniquely powerful and privileged
positÍon the unions enjoyed up to 1979. In additlon:

*Labour will create legal rights for unions to organise
effective industrial action without belng subjected to
legal challenge. "

*Labour will support effective union membership ( le closed
shop) agreements which have dqne so much to stabilise
bargaining arrangernents and improve industrial relations
in this country. r'

Mr David Basnett has said that the unions would be involved
in the operation of the Price Commission (Lond.on 15 March 1982)

Mr Michael Foot has said. that there would be dlscussions with
the unions in drawing up the Budget. (gnC Radio 4,3 Jan. 1982)
tThe Tj-mesr reported that, ât the press conference !o launch
Labour's plan for jobs, Mr David Basnett "appeared to envisage
constant involvement in drawing up policy" (16 March 1982)

Thls all adds up to a formldable
would have lmplications not only
for democracy in Britain.

of powers for trade unlons, which
the economy and industry but also

set
for
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Nationalisation. tabourrs Programme promÍs es :

ito renational-ise businesse,s privatised by the government" Mr Tony

orsed by the TUC and Labour
an.ithout compensation. (ilansard ,

Laborf r's Programme takes the
, :,,.

rrshareholders shouLd be repaid precisely the amounts which ìr/ere paid.'.'
for the assets at the time they u¡ere denationaLised. "

to restore statutory monopolies in ¡osts and teleconmunications,
and 'rrestore the rights'r of BGC and ÊN0C.

to introduce or increase public ownership in electronics ( incLudes
proposal to nationalise GEC), pharmaceutiials and health equipment,
th.e construction industry and building rnaterials, road haulage,
major ports, forestry and timber-products, and North Sea oi1.

to consider taking bñe or more major clearing banks into publie ownership
. and to take powers to acquire other financial institutions.

Benn has pointed out that tÉe policy
Party Conferences is for renationalis
10th November 1981, col 499 ) . Howeve

Shadow Cabinet line:

The programme says: rrï/e have learned tbe lessons of past
and will not overcompensate't the owners of businesses to

end
ati
* 1¡/

¡t

mistakes
be national ised.

Regional Policy. Labour set up the Scottish and ï/elsh Development
Agencies in L975 and l-976 respectively. Labour's Programme 1982

proposes similar agenc ies for the English regions. lt says that
LocaI Enierprise Boards wj.11 have a part to p1ay, and that Regional
Industrial Planning bodies wilL also be set up to "deveJ.op locaL
and regional economies'r. This policy represents a proliferation of
bureaucracy.

By L979, more than half the country and 40% of the working population
were in areas designated for assistance. Labourrs Programme gives
no hint of whether they would return to this poorly-focussed approach.
Another criticism of the Labour Governnent's policy is that it
lacked consistenc.y. In August Lg74, the Regional Employment Premium
(a subsidy then paid for employment in designated areas) was doubled.
In Ðecember i-976, the government announced that it was to be phased

out j-n 1977. Labour's Programme does not. indicate wheiher a more

consistent approach i's now to be adopted. We are, however, told
that the Labour Party and the TUC are currently working on the details
of a new regional pðlicy " r
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Co-operatives. Labourrs Programme proposes posi tive measures .to

encourage co-operatives, including: "The next Labour government

wi1l.. ..provide a statutory right and mechanism for workers i.n private

firms - subject to government -consent to convert the,ir enterprises

into a workers r co-operatir".,úy u"quiring the assets of the f irm,

and provide assistance for this purpose." No mention is made of the

need for the consent of owners of the assets.
,i'

,.f
In his book 'Inside the lreasury' , (Andre 0..é'utsch 1981-) ' Mr JoeI

Barnett says that the workerst co'operative.s,-f inanced by the last Labour

government (l¡eriden Motorcycles, Kirkby lvlanuf acturlng and

Engineering and the Scottish Dai ly Express ) were "sometimes known

as Bennrs Fo11i.es". These ventures were in a poor financial state when

they becarne co-operatives r Labour now plan to atf ,. ,

out the co-operative option on profj.'uâble Yentures commandeered for

the purpose.

Sectoral Po l-icv. Two sectors are singled out in Labourrs Programme

1982 for special mention. a) Steel. Labour would once again

invest in more capacity, despite the fact that capacity worlduide

is acknowledged to be excessive. BSC wou1.d be required to prövide

a full range of steel products. Parts of BSC hived off would be

renationalised, and "the public .sector should also acquire a strong
preserve in the stockholding secior of the market'r.
b) Construction. One or more major contractors would be nationalised
to f orm the National Construction Corporation, I'a paeernaking public

competitor" in the market. Other rnajor contractors would be required
to ragreer Ðevelopment PIans with the bureaucracy. Direct Labour

Organisations would have their activities extended. A hoJ-ding company

the Building Materials Corporation-would acquire a major stake in the

various sectors of this market. A statutory decasualisation scheme

would be used, and measures which counter tax evasion underrrthe Iump"

wouId, 't if necessâF1l I'r be strengthened. Demand rnanagement would

smooth the cyc I ical pattern of the industry .
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Finance for industry. Labourrs Programme blames

"inadequate capital investment't upon inadequacies
system. Methods of correcting this are proposed.
recognition that investment demands the prospect
return.

what it sees as

in tbe financial
There is no

of a reasonabLe

No firm proposars are put forward, br,r: possibilities include
bank nationalisation and the acquisition by the state of other
financial institutions. Mr Callaghan has described the proposal
for bank nationalised as'ran electoral albatrossrt(glackpool 2gth
September l-976). It would be useful to probe Shadow Cabinet vÍews
in this area' and to investigate how the proposals would safeguard
the pensions and other savings of the customers of the banks
and institutions involveii.

General Economic Policy. Labourrs promised reflation woul d

policies couldprobably destroy the economy before their industrial
destroy private enterprise in Britain.

They propose import controLs and withdrawal from the EEC, both of
which would bring retaliation against our exports. rncreased
government borrowing, and devaluation would lead to inflation, and

import controls would also put up the leve1 of prices. The proposed
cuts in VAT and NIS, together wj-th subsidised nationalised ì.ndustry
prices, could only have a short-term palliative effect. Priee co:rtrole
could only reduce the profitability of the private sector,partj"cularly
since Labourrs Programme states: rrWe have made cLear our opposition
to any policies of wage restraint. "

The Programme appears to have as its objective, the destruction of
the prÍvate sector and the jobs therein. Brj.tain would be left with
a bureaucratic planned economy, of the type so conspicuously unsuccess-
ful in Eastern Europe.
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SDP Policy. The SDP have recent)-y published three policy (Green) papers:

No1

No2
No3

'tTowards Full Employment" (7th June 1982)
ilPartnership and Prosperity" (lgtf¡ June 1982)
t'Ðecentralising Government" (Zttr .luty 1982)

There is as yet no official SDP Policy, but ihese papers represent the views of
SDP Policy makers.

Green Paper No 1: Econo¡nic Policy

'rThe PSBR should be allowed to rise both absolutely and as a percentage of
GDPII .

An uncosted paekage would be introduced I'selectively and gradualJ-y" to
j.ncl-ude items from the following: VAT cut, NIS Aboliti.on; increased curent
and capital spending; NI subsidies.

A further t1.3 billion per year woul.d be spent on special employment

measures.

This reflation would occur: t'only if the inflation constraint is not
endangered by excessive wege demands.rr If pri-ces and incomes policy fails, what

would happen to reflation and to unemployment?

An exchange rate policy would keep a 'rcompetitive index" steady. Initial
devaluation would claw back ground already 1ost.

- This is not consistent wj.th ERM/EMS participation.
- As they admit: 'rThere could be initial short term difficultiesl

They propose temporary import and exchange controls to help.

- Devaluation would boost inflation and put pressure on incomes policy.
fncomes Policy: List of desired characteristics:

- permanence

- flexibility

- decentralised

- involving a minimum of 'rallocative inefficiencies and inequities."
- gra.dually redistributive

working with not against ma¡kets

- generally accepted to be fair.

- "cannot be entirely voluntary'r.
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,-:-'Liberals go further on the last: I'I most certainly believe that for a¡r
--:comes policy to succeed, the e

i
: -:aiutory framework. 't (Hansard ,

overnment of the day may have to provide a

27th July "1982, co1 84O).

:"'en if it is accepted that incomes policy could be a permanent ansvler, and that
: perfect systern could be designed, the SDP wouta¿Lt:-]l have to explain how they
',)uld obtain union acquiescence. The Liberal's. l econÞmtc spokesmarr Mr Richard
.,'ainwright has asked : 'rHow can we credibly present to the voters a poJ-icy which
-: based on the bland assumption that the TUC ts goj.ng to change its heart and
.:r:-nd overnight?" (Llandudno L8th September 1gB1). The only SDp reference to this
.::¡" issue has come from Mr Dick Taverne: r'we rnay have to face a trial of
-l::'ength in the public sector, r hope we can avoid confrontation." (

-,-llh October 1981).
.,.ìr

rr fact, three possible I'precise mechanisrns" ar9 discussed (including the inflation
-ax), but none are found fully to fill the bi1l. This is put out for further
:iscussion.

:te Green Paper admits: ,There j-s no hope of sustaining expansion and keeping
-l;.employment on a downward trend without establishing some meeJrs of incomes
:'estraint.'r l¡'lithout this vital ingredient, their policies add up to nothing,
- ¡ is therefore extraordinary that they have yet to arive at the precise
--;i"in the policy will take.

,ì:een Paoer No 2: ïndustry Pol-icv

lhe proposals involve extra expenditure as folLows:
13oo million per year to subsidise industry,s interest-rates
î2oo million per year through BTG into high risk ventures
i150-250 million per year j-nto other projects like those of present
governnent - regiona.l policy, training, R&D etc.

-: is always easy to spend more on worthwhile projects. It is harder to obtain
::ue for money; and to balance the benefits against the costs in terms of higher

::.il-ation and nigher j.nterest rates.

:csj-dised jnterest rates would (a) induce government to cover i_ts borrowing
'-::side the market and (b) put the cost of borrowing by consuners, house buyers/
".:iers up. The lattei wouJd hurt industry. The former would fuel inflation.

Fina¡cial Tines
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Proposals on BTG snack of Labour''s 
""'i.'-r-

i
P1anning. "There shoufd be nd at::n;:
of a detailed blueprint for the devel'-':::

economy, but rather a graduaÌ dev'elcç::=

by an overall view of the sort of Ce',".'-

plannj-ng than the Conservatives - nor'=

Selective assistance. Criteria lisl¡'i -

and companies within sectors for ass:-'-

which should be taken by the marke-'.

A team of industrialists advising the

Industrialists (a) would favour thei::

better able to juctge investments çhen

money is at risk.

pressure on others to be efitcie:-
with plans to give subsidies
state monopolies need to be und¿:

i . e . Conservative pol icy excep-' -

- use of the NEB when in government.

,rraw up a grand plan, in the sense

,' of all parts of the industrial
-i policy within each sector inforrned

¡.'

--:nis rgibe encouraged" - i.e. less
,;,...

.,:: Lab,our. '.

. .. ,l

,:: it'clea¡ that in selecting sectors

--, ihe SDP would attempt decisions

- 
-.r- -::e-L c-ould not replace th¡e market.

:, .-. ,:ector/company and (b) are notably
-:, -:î owrì rather than the taxpayers'

.-rhough this is not easily reconciled

::',-L COntÌ'O1.

-^L^^i ^- lLl¡d5 15.

NationaLised Industries

Competitive industries would be ,'-::^.'...C into Companies Act companies, and

shares sold gradually.
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SDP Trainins Policv

An end to age-restricted time-serving in apprenticeship.s and a switch io
training to agreed standards via a modular system. (Green Paper)

A renissable training tax (Green Paper).
A" stronger MSC, with a new "geographical'r organisation. (Green paper).

A basic two year traineeship wi.th third arrd fourth years for the higher skills.
The first year in every case would consist of :.integrated. work and study.
(Mrs ittilliams, rGuardianr, 15.1-2.81)

Trainee alloruances, including those who stay at school. She could not decide upan

the leve] :'rThe dilemma...is that the allowance is either too l-ittLe to
motivate the trainees....or is sufficient but impossibly expensivet'. (lvlrs llillians
'Gua¡dian' 15.l-2.8L)

A remissable training tæ< was one of the ideas put forward by the Government in
the lilhite Paper 'A New Training Initi.ativet (December 1981). But employers

would not welcome yet another tax, and the costs of collecting and policing it
would be enormous. The old leW/grant system operated by the Industrial Tra:-ning
Boards foundered under the weight of bureaucracy that it involved.

The government has set 1985 as the year in which recognised standards will have

been established for a]l the main cfaft, technician and professional ski]ls,
replacing age-restricted time-serving. Government aid to firms practicing
apprenticeship will be made increasingly conditional upon such reforms.

Training tcontractsr are entirely feasible u¡der the Youth Training Scheme

(YTS) should firms wish to use them.

SDP plans are uncosted. The one-year YTS wiLl be costing e1.1 billion by 1984-5;
a two-year scheme would be extremely expensive especially if the SDP contemplated
higher allowances than the 125 now proposed.

Regionai PoIicy The SDP believe that thej-r decentralisation proposals (see

befow) would ilencourâge high-level management to move out of the South Eastr,
and cause more public expenditure in the regions and less in London.

They propose a ceiling on Regional Devel-opment Grar¡t paid "on any one premises'r,

and that the saving would be used to fu¡¡d a neu/ type of regional enployment
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premj.um for highly qualif ied inanpower.

The recent abolition by the government of Industrial Development Certifj.cates
has been widely welcomed by industry (see page 2 ), The Snp propose their
re-imposition.

Green Paper No 3 : Decentralisation

Having published one paper on the need for centralised determination of prices

and incornes, and a second on the need for centralised planning in industry,
the SDP have now published a third on the need for decentralisation in governrnenl;

They promise to I'try to ensure'r that the setting up of a regional tier of
government wil] not add to bureaucracy; and they see no reason to believe that it
will add to costs. This flies in the face of accumulated experience in recent
years.

The most likely consequence would be higher rates, higher taxes, and more

bureaucratic interference.
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PRTVAlTSAlÏON:

'THE COST OF NATTONALISED INDUSTRTES

1

In 1980/81, the Ievel of the
deficit was reduced by Ê1.6
in the public sector rose by

rn 1991/Bz, Pp% of the psBR was
industry financing.

Performance of Nationallsed Tndustries 1.945 -75: Total
Government subsidles,: capital write-offs and other
payments to the Natidnalised Industries, amounted to
nearly f.8 billion (Hansard, 31s.t July 1,975, WA, Co. 690)

From 3.976/77 when the system of e;<ternar financing lirnits
was introduced, the burden on the exci"requer has averaged
L2.5 billion p.a. 

.,ii.'

2

?

4

prlvate se'c tor
Dl.IL]-OrIi Wnrle
1.700 ;ni11ion.

financlng
the leve1

accounted for by nationalised

MEÎHODS OF TURNÏNG INDUSTRY TO THE PRÏVATE SECTOR

1. the public issue of share s eg. and lrlireless

eg. National2 " Sale to emplovees/manasement consortium
Freight C orporation.

3. Placement with instltutions/invest or cet eg. governments
holct ing the Britlsh Sugar Corporation.

Sale of Assets, eg. BR hotels

Mergers , €.9. BRrs Seaspeed with Hoverlloyd to

CableÞ.Âo

4

6

form Hoverspeed

governmentContractlng out of publ1c services by central
or by 1ocal authorities

SALES OF PUBLTC ASSETS:

SPECIAL SALES OF. ASSETS
(effects on public expenditure)

1979-80
Net reductions in expenditure
Sale of shares in the BritÍsh Petroleum Co Ltd (BP)
National Enterprise Board - sale of certain shares
Sale of shares in Drake & Scufl Holdings Ltd
Nçw Town Development corporations and the commission for

the New Towns - sale of land and buildings
Regional \,{ater Authorities - sale of land
Sale of shares in Suez Finance Company
Property Services Agency - sale of land and buildings

î rnillion caSr

276
37

L

36
3

¿¿

lOlAL 370
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Revenue offsets to planned expenditure
British National 0i1 Corporatlon - receipts of

ments for oiI
Stamp duty and VAT

I rn'

advanced pay-

I cashr

622
7

Grand total 999

1980-81
ÑEffiãuctions in expenditure
Receipt of premj.ums levied on the seventh,,jiound of North

Sea oil licences (less f.15 million of päyments on
licences granteC. to Britlsh National Oil Corporation)

Sale of leases of certain motorway service area - sales
of Iand buildings

Property of Services Agency - sale of land and buildings
Sale of shares in Brltish AerosÐace Ltd
New lown Development Corporations and the Commlssion

for New Towns - sales of land and bulldings
Natlonal Enterprise Board - sales of certain shares

195

28
4

43

52
83

Total 405

Revenue offsets
Change in leve1

to
of

planned expendlture
receipts of advance payments for oil -49

Grand total 356

1981- I2
Net reductlons in expendlture
Motorway service area leases
British Sugar Corporation
@
New Towns
0i.1 stockpile
Sale of other stocks
Amersham Tnternational
Forestry Commlssion
National lreight Comoanv
NEB subsidlaries
Crown Agents - sale of property
Property Service Agency properties
Governmentrs nll-paid rights in 1982 BP rights issue

L9
44

182
73
50
19
64

7
5
2
7
1
a

Total 481.

Revenue offsets to planned expenditure

British Natlonal
in 1981-82 of
in 1980-81

0il Corporation - effect of delivery
o11 for whlch advance pa¡rment was received

- 573

Grand total -92
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LL v! ED SHARE
ES S nce ay 1.97

Company

1.97I
Hird Brown
ICL
1.9 80
Brown Bovery Kent (Holdings) Ltd
Barrow Hepburn Ltd
Computer and Systems Engineering Ltd
Falrey Holdings Ltd
Ferranti Ltd
Middle East Building Services Ltd
.{ew Town Securities (Northern) Ltd
R "R. Chapman ( Sub-Sea Surveys) ¡,tA
1981
Automation and Technical Services

(Holdings) Ltd
Negretti and Zambra Ltd
System Designers International Ltd
Energy EquiPment Ltd
ClC Investment Holdings Ltd

Burndept Electronics Ltd.
Doyce Electronics Ltd.
F .W . El1iot ( Hotdlngs ) Ltd .

Hydraroll Ltd.
Innotron Ltd.
Powerdrlve PSR Ltd.
Sonlcaid Ltd.
thandor Ltd.
NEXOS Office Systems Ltd.

Receipts (Ê mi111on)

o.4
é/.¿

2.6'.o.27
2.74

2t.8
55 .2

'*

0. 13

^ 
ãtr

These companles were
dlsposed of to Grosvenor
Development Capital Ltd.,
a private seetor company
but one in which the
National Enterprise Board
retain a 29 per cent holding.

Dlsposal of the assets are in
varyi-ng stages of completion.

a nominal sum of tJ..
1984.

0.9
0.5
1 .19
0.08

+

1982
ffige P. Brown Ltd. - net proceeds f.l.1 rnillion
Consine Ltd. - proceeds to arise from levy arrangements linked

to product sales to L985.
Insac Products Ltd. - certain assets have been sold to Britton-

Lee Tnc. in return for a minörity shareholding 1n that company;
disposal of the remainlng assets is under negotiation.

* The proceeds from thls
+ Receipts of Ê3 million

sale were
accure in
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MAIN PRTVATISATTON LEGTS T,A TÏON

I ndu.s t ry Ac t 1 9BO
!{o'-rsing Ac t 1980
Local Government Planning and

Land Act 1980

Brltish Aerospaee Act 198O
Transport Act 1980
Transport Act 1981
British Telecommunications Act 1981
Oil and Gas (Enterprise) 8111
Transport Bill

NEB
Right tó Uuy council houses
Ðirect labour organisations
of locaI authoritles.

Briiish Aerospace
Bus Iicensing, NFC
BR subsidiaries, BTDB
Cable & \direless, BT,
BNOC, BGC
National Bus Co. , HGV

Post Office

testing

FUTURE SALES include:

Leglslation before Parllament will enable the
its najority share holding in the exploratlon
BNOC, and BGC I s offshore oil assets.

t

2

e

government to se11
and production parr

The Secretary of State for ïndustry has granted a licence to
Mercury, â private telecommunications s.ystem, to compete
with Brltish TeIecom.

The Transport Bill presently before Pallament will introduce
more deregulation and competltion in road transport.

4. Privatisation of the British Transport Docks Board and British Airwa.ys.
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unpreparedness on the TreasurYt
deal with the Falktands head-on'

l¿i¿ the Treasury Place any cash

FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRÏS
22 JuLy 7982

cIIANCELLOR.- cc Chief Secretary
Mr Ridley
Mr French

PARTY CONFERENCE SPEECH

Douglas French and I are coming to talk to you about your Party

conference speech tomorrow after prayers. In my sick bed I have

been kraving a few (not, I fear, very detailed or profound but

perhaps useful) thoughts about ít.

Firstr you may want to make the tone and content more forward-

looking than you have been able to do in recent years. The

hardened reflationists will stitl be clamouring, but the Party

faithful will be more willing (some of them anxíous) to take a

long term analysis than they normall-y would particularly because

your cPC speech, and no doubt in due course, other leaks and

rumours, wíIl have strengttrened your rpolicy supremor image'

second, realism on public spending - though hardly an upliftíng

t?reme does seem one which should have a major place. one thought

contained in your rlong termr recommendations was the need to

avoid colleagues in their speeches giving costly commitments'

conference could be urged to exert maximum pressure on every level

of government to reduce spending and so make tax reductions possi-

ble.

Thirdr ro doubt every speech will contain Falklands factors lurking

somewhere in them. In view of the attempts in the presst which

are not going to go away, to place the :tblamer for alleged

u4.-J't

,l

i

.¿

I think that we PerhaPs ought to
Firstr rêcalI that at no stage

ceiling on operations - as was

Secretary in the House. Second1Ytonstantly stressed bY the Chief





Doint out that rrone of it would have been possible if we had not

.,on and kept international confidence in our economic policies'
.Ilhírd1y, state bluntly that the war has to be paid for, as does

honourable peace, and that means being extra vigilant about

existing, let alone new, commitments in other fields.

\:

Fourth, it might be worth drawing attention yet again

tl.at the public sector is still rthe problemr: public

and strikes, public sector price rises and faílure to

to the fact
sector unions
contain costs.

Fifth, I think that you will be in a position at this conference

to make at least covert references to policies pursued in other

Departments - whereas all too often in the past it has been left

t.o eg Mr Hesel-tine to make policy for the Treasury. The themes

of choíce, de-regulation, ctrarging and privatisation over the

range of social services, health, housing, local government and

education ought to be able to be worked in'

Finally, although a didactic.-passage on pay will clearly trave to

beinc1uded,Iwonderw?rether.w.emightnottakeaSthe@
theme lttrust the peoplert: we do, socialists do not; people are

responding in ways our critics never believed possíble etc' And

our confidence in people is, post-Falklandsr now mirrored in

peoplers confidence in themselves'

you are also intending to speak to the Bow Group that week' It

would be níce to give your talk to them a distinctive theme '
distinctive that is from your conference speectr; it might even be

a slightly negative one. Three possibilities come 'bo mind: the

case a.qainst reflation packages; Iong term public spending;

international 1.essons for the UK economy'

n{,-'
ROBIN HARRIS

22 JuLy t9B2

l, . r

.l

.t





FROM:

DATE:

T F MATHBI,IIS

23 July 198

----e*erlfenU,O
R OF THE EXCHEQUER Mr Ridley

Mr French
Mr Harris

\

h-", ' /*^'t\PARTY CONFERENCB SPBECH

The Chief Secretary has seen Robin Harrist minute of 22 July.
He has commented that the sick bed has been wel-t used. He wholly
endorses this approach. For the Bow pee ch to be distinctive,
he thinks it would be best to concentrate on the international side
there.

rL
T F MATHEI^iS
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A N RTDI,ET

28 July 19AZ

FROI{:

DAIE:

CHANCET,IOR cc Mr Kenp
MrRIGAllen

TITE 'S REGI AND ÏNDUSTRTAI POI,TCIES:
CONSERVATTVE RASAARCH DEPARTMENT PAFER BTC (B2)4

Mr Jenkins' minute of JuIy 2O asked for advice on wbether it night
be wortb distributing the Research Departnent's b:rief of tbe
above nunber prepared for the JuIy 14 supply debate to a
nunber of outsiders. In particular he had in nind lJa1ter Goldsnith,
Joe Egerton and even possibly tbe cBr. ltl own víew is tbat it
night be sensible to get it into the hands of the Institute of
Directors and Egerton; but T would not bother witb the cBr. rf

rr*ffi agtee
easily enough.

Advisers can o at is requÍred

A N RTDI,EY

t {r the special

,+v
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FROM: ROBTN HARRTS
DATE z 29 July tgBZ

CHANCELLOR dley
ench

PUBLTCATION OF CPC SPDECH

The text which you approved for publication has nonr gone to
David Knapp. There is, however, one point stitl outstanding: the
tit1e. I understand that there is no rush to decide this. ft can
waít until- the text is in galley stage. perhap s ttthe Conservative

Mr Ri
Mr Fr

cc

eonsensustt might
-*<Parliamentrr? ff

ê t nFlrr

I L1+ ryÁ,rt^ fþ ;
,^-fL ROBÏN HARRIS

29 JuIy t9B2

/-lu

be appropríate? Or perhaps trTowards the next{
you make a decision in this matter while I am on

leaver ro doubt Dougras French wilt relay it to David Knapp.

ß^'

/4^¿t
ßtt-

L^t*
t/\r F

q <4n ø2a,*

. ¿"- qu¿,?

(¿4Ål*,ie b - e>/,,
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From: D0UGLAS FRENCH

29th July 1982

CHANDELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 14!
cc Mr Ridley

Mn Harnis

TITLE DF CPC SPEECH
^L;
\1,

David Knapp seems keen on the tÍtle "Conservatism in the Eighties"
which is simple but I think quite good. I am not uit
"T e Consenvative Consensus" because there are passages which do not

repres en consenSus and many people have not forgotten Mrs Thatcher's
views on that wor-d. Equally "Towards the Next Parliament" wouLd

probably give it a much shonter life in which it bras regarded as

"saleable". Perhaps "The Conservative Decade" might be suitable?

l"'* ("

t

DOUGLAS FRENCH





CHANCELLOR ÛF TIlE EXCHEQUER

Fr OUGLAS FRENCH

30th July 1982

c0 [Tn Ridley,
[Tr Harrts

n the Foundatl.ons" might be stightly
tions". I would etil.I, howeven,

of "A Decade of Conservatism" on

my minute of 29th July).
atism on Course" or "0n Counse fon

f would s
mene apt than
favour somethi
" The Conservat
Alternatively,
Consenvatism".

uggest "

" Lalri ng

ng along
ive Deca

p erha ps

Bu ild ing
the Fou a

the nes

de (as inn

"Conserv

v-þ Itr,-..U ful
8 o¡' DOUGLAS FRENCH
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t4rt Qn ue YPERSDNAL AND CONFTDENTÏAL

teasurl. Charnbers, Parliament Street. S.W1P 3AG
01- 233 3000

6 August 1982

The Rt . Hon . Fra nc i s Pym fvlC tvlP

Secretany of State for Foreign and
Commonwealt h Affairs

b- Â-^--\
f trust you will pardon me for disturbíng your holiday wtth
a letter about business. As you will see, the matter I want
to raise with you requires early thought and, possibly, some
fairly eanly action involving us both.

As the Prime tvlinister explained after last Thursday's Cabinet
\^,e ane now enjoined to consider launching some policy groups,
and I have been asked to undertake the co-ordination for al1
this in censultation with Cecil Parkinson and with the
support of Research Department. hle need to consíder soon
both the composition and terms of reference of the groups to
be set up if h/e are to get the most out of them, whether on
matters of presentation or substance, without cutting across
work or decisions aLready in the .rnaking within Government,
CIur timetable requires us to get reports back by March at the
latest, and hence to start work fairly early in the Autumn.

To that end I need to agree Chairmen and terms of reference as
soon as ís conveniently possible. I have been able to have
discussion.s with most colleagues (not all are involved, of
course) who are sti1l at their desks. Thís letter serves to
open a similar dialogue with you.

The general brief for all the poLiey groups wÍ11 be ¿in lines
of "to identify tab.ks for a Conservative administratien duning
the nest of this decade, and make proposals for action where
possible. hlhere this is not possible, to identify subjects
for further study". The particular group about which we must
think together is that suggested for EC matters. I attach
draft terms of reference which Peter Cropper has pnepared
as a first rough cockshy, together with a note of who in the
tonservative Research Department might provÍde the Secretariat.

As far as terms of ref,erence go, f think it is night that we
should not have a group which goes more widely into foreign
affairs. The terms of reference are confÍned pretty strictly

/to presentation,





PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTTAL

to presentation, but you may feel it sensible to venture to
some extent into the policy area as wel1.

Turning to the matter
í s to see k su itab 1e
not always easy¡ and
must take account.
o th rtic
not myse 1 now
Chairman. 0bviousl v

of Chairman, the general line being followed
backbenchers wherever possible. This is
there are other candidates of whom one

In particular one whose virtues are pressed
ular context ís Lord Hugh Thomas. I do
but have no reason to think him an unsuitable
your views on this will be important.

As far as the members of the group Eo, it is clearly irnportant
that we seek to put together a fairly balanced collection of
people. Choosing them is somewhat less of a priority than is
setLlirrg tl're Cl-r¿¡irmdn and tern'rs of reference. In discussion
with other colleagues we have not sought to restrict the
membership in any particular way. Obviously there are a
number of MPs, IIEPE or Peers who maybe particularly suited,
But r^re shsuld certainly think carefully of others who belong
to or support the Party who may have ê u6efu1 contribution
to make, I do not have any regid views about numbers, but
have generally been suggesting that they should fa11 somewhere
between 5 and 12.

I shall be going on holiday between August tlth and 22nd,
but will be back in London fon a few days before the Bank
Holiday. hJ'hat f weuld much 1íke to do is to arrange that we
should eíther meet briefly in that period if you are in London,
or at least have a chat on the telephone if that ís not
inconvenient. Indeed, I may have a shot at this during the
coming weekend. f sha1l be asking my of f iee to amange tt i:
if it-is possible. If we are not able to speak to each other,
it would be very helpful if you could let me have any preliminary
reactions, however briefly, on paper.

GEOFFREY HON.E





Treasurl- Charnbers, Pariianrerrt Street, S\['lP 3AG
01- 233 3000

PERSONA], }J{D CONFTÐXNIIAL

11 August 1982

Rt Hon Douglas Hurd' qBF ry
îõrãigo anã Co¡anonu¡ealtb Offiee
Downing Street
london S Lt '1

AsIdepartonboJiday,I..'l''ritingtoyou.tofotr-lowupour
recent eontaci"-á¡ã"i"ioIicy groups. Tbougb we bave coveled a

Iot of irnportant grould, tnärã re¡aain a goõd Inany unce¡tai¡ties
ubicb we neeO-tó iesolvé soon. To tbat "lA, as I. :tgggsted wben

wespoke,rsbouldmostwelcot¡eyourfurtber:ÎÎ:igered.viewsor¡
cbairuen, nernbers and ierrns of r-eference, ideally- (alas) in writing
by tbe last ,ããt-io tbis róoi¡ wben r s¡átt be briefly back in tbe
offi ce .

[here is one particular point on wbicb I sbould value y-oul advice'
In identifyinä candidateê fõ" ¡ãt¡ cbairmansbip and merabersbip we

l:ave ended ,p-*Iit-ã-"ãi¡"" soutÌ:-east, not to say netropolitrl.
flavour. I sbould be rnost interested iberefore in aDY nanes wbicb
rnigbr occur to -you. of suitaiïð-Mp;-(ð" ;;;t; 3n¿ outsiders) from
tbe l.t-idtands, 

-tqäri¡ 
e.pd ScóiÍanA. Obviõusly f _ 

arn most interested
in tben if t¡uï-¿;; ¡ã-r:.ot"¿ witb t¡:e particurar porily gT9u-ps

I bave discussed r+itb you. -But 
good nen oi wolleD would rn¡e1l be

wortb reeordiiá-""ã.-ii tbey ar_e*all-rounders or bave expertise
outside your ãir-""é. rn¡bicb n:igbt be relevant to otbers'

GEOFFREY HOWE

p.s, May I take it you- inill be able to reply for botb yourself
and Francis? 

-î--á"iù.i ibat Euçb rbomas is not "mandatory"
tbougb be is acceptabre as cbarr*a', so otber Dar'es wourd be belpful
for tbat slot-
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FRO}{ : MINISIER OF STATE (R)

DATE z 17 August 19AZ

CH,qNCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER cc Chief Secretary
I'inancial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State- (C)
Sir Douglas lüass
Sir "Anthony Rawlinson
Sir Kenneth Couzens
Mr Burns
Mr Quinlan
Mr Middleton
I'1r Rid ley

some comments on your Private secretaryrs rninutes of 10 august
( "HoLicl.ay [hinking of the unthinkable " ) and 11 August ( "Rrblic
Handling of the CBf").

1. f have long feLt that we have understood the d,ifference
in outlook between the institutional businessman, represented
by and large by the CBf, and- the true entrepreneurial businessman,
whom many would think were represented. by the various other
boclies (small businesses etc). In fact the true entrepreneurj-al
businessman is not very much invoLved. in any of these or:ganisations
he has too much to do naking money, even tod_ayl

?. The CBT businessman has always thought of hirnself as close
to Government of whatever colour, acting in what he consiclers
a responsible wâyr and erpects _Government to take a lot of
notice of his views. He has never in hís busíness rife taken
any great financial- risk himself ; he d_oes not id.entify with
his shareholders; he looks to the city to provid.e hís capital
in whatever form seems best for him as a company man (not
always best for .the sharehold.ers) anci to estranged. trade unions

i'1"' ".! ,, t J

oFsrñÉ
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for hÍs labour (not always best for the workers).

3. It thus comes very hard when the Governmento particularly
a Conservative one puts the ernphasis as we do on non-intervention,
on competitiveness and so on. It is not the world they were

trainecl for, and- they are floundering.

+. Thus Sj-r Terence Beckett says publicly on more than one

occasíon silly things, subsequently rings up the Chancellor

or sees the Prime Miníster and erç1ains himself by the need-

to JusLiIy hirnsel-f to his grass roots opinion. lhc fact io
that the ßrass roots opinion is made up of provincial l-esser

"Sir Terence'S"ttp and- down the country. The real businessmen

are getting on with the iob.

,. Nevertheless the CBI we have is the only one r^re are likely
to have arrd" the damage they are cloing is to confidence, and

a price need-s to be pai<L to l-essen this continual snipíng.

6. Both Douglas Moffitt and. fony Rud-d are right in theír way.

The change 1s painful ind-eed- and- there is in rny view an aciditional
factor.

7. When busínesses are really down, banks are forced to take

a tolerant line, the i-rnci.erlying assets would be hard to sell'
and. the existing directors make the best caretakers. A slight
upturn in the economy gives the banks options they did not feel
that they had- before and thus they start in pressurising their
customers. A sign of an upturn in the economy could well be

paradoxically more ::eceiverships antl liquídations-

B. I shall therefore be very interested in the Treasury
assessment which has been commi-ssioned.. You will know from my

various previorrs comments that f aln a strong believer in the

confiriencê factors. lrle have to counter the pessimists and it

SECRET
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may cost us something possibly in the broad directÍon of
Patrick Jenkints recent approach to you.

g. More especially I am worried, about a major collapse, for
instance IIF. This would. have wid-e repercussions particularly
on confid-ence. Its collapse would not incidentally be in any

sense a true jud.gernent of our policy. It would be hard to
find. a company with better products that have made more hlrong

d.ecisions over the last ten years or so.

10. My conclusions theref ore al'e l,hat the CBI are no more

representative of all the managernent in the IIK than in the

Sane way are the trad,e unions truly representative of the

bulk of the workf orce. I¡Ie are right theref ore to continue to
appeal over their head.s, but the CBf members do have control
of a la::ge part of British ind.ustry that is badly run a:rd

uncompetitive, and. there is no quick and easy way that can be

changed_. l,üith superb management the change would be hard enough :

wíth Índifferent management it is showing itself to be very
d-iff icult indeed.

fÞÌ,An.Jr^Å

FP JOIil{ l,'/AKmlAryl

(drafted by the Minister
and- sígned" in his absence)
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FROM:
DATE:

cc

NICHOLAS RIDLEY
19 August 79Bz

ßt i1'-r I
t
I

I

vl,ll d"'"t-

.,, dÅ'J"l" vl[1t^
-.rß^ e*"r ,'f*

Chief Secretary
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D tr{ass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Sir K Couzens
Mr Burns
Mr Quin]-an
Mr Midd].eton
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

Your private
has prompted

HOLTDAY THINKTNG OF THE I]NTHINKABLE

secretaryr s minut "/t? he Chief Secretary of 10 August

unthinkable thoughts.me to set out mY own

Ttrere É¡eem to me to be two different elements in the current slightly

nervous atmosphere. First, there are international jitters mainly

caused by worries about the international banking system but also

caused by fears over the sítuation in the US which now appears to

be temporarily at leas!, improving. Perhaps the sequence Ïras been:-

the hrestern determination to reduce inflation

high interest rates as an instrument of
tight monetary PoJ-icY

a

r:eduction in demand for goods and services

falling order books and high interest charges

fôr companies

mounting company failures and threats of failures

pressure on banks.





The

a

second element is the jittery dome stic mood coming to
lhe end of July with the CBfts panic. The sequence I

there are someabove has largely been repeated here, but
differences: -

major structural industrial change taking place
too late and pertraps too quickly

a head
set out
important

major strides towards
unemployment

the overhead costs
here

better productivity, causing

of rates and taxes are higher

interest
terms in

rates have if anything been lower ín real
the UK than in some other countries

üre started to apply firm policies much sooner than
most.

The domestic and international difficulties are obviously linked.
I believe that the international situation has impínged on us most
through the effects of US interest rates, though of course a major
collapse in the credit-worthiness of foreign countries and
disappearance of foreign markets would cause us great problems.
At present, however I believe that the basic strength of our economic
situation keeps us fairly weJ-l insulated from anything short of a

major disaster. I{ith regard to the probl.em of US interest rates,
as Friedman said recentry to schmidt, the best policy for the
Europeans is to insulate ourselves from the US.

hlhat then is wron.q at home? Perh_aps it can be summed up crudely
by saying that there is not enough money around. The industrialísts
talks of a shortage of demand, ttie hotelier of a shortage of
tourists, and the shop-keeper of inadequate sales. O"O HåËl st theng

sameserviee sector máy be having a thin tíme, they are not/tk'e
sort of danger/afianufacturíng industry where the problems a

serious. This may be partly because manufacturers are hj-t
and most directly by slack demands for goods and partly bec
they are the least competitive sector of the economy. Afte
there are enormous export markets they do not get and the s

re very
worst
ause
r all,
cope
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for import substitution is equarly enormous. rt seems as if the
w"¿. 1-d recession has tightened competiti-on, leaving it even less
room for British industry, despite our dramatic improvements j-n
productivity.

Returnin S/tÊe theme of ttnot enough money aroundtt f do believe that
as well as suffering from problems of competitiveness, industry
is suffering from the fiscal stance probably being too tight. The
monetary aggregates are welt within their target ranges; inflation
j-s coming down faster than we expected where ¡?3"t output is growing
less than we expected. This fiscal tightness may have reduced
domestic demand by more than we intended at the time of the Budget.

I,lhat to do about it aLL? If the problem is a shortage of demand
for certain British industrial products it is questionable whether
the mõst helpful thing to do is to concentrate solely on driving
interest rates further down. It is obviously helpful to lower them -
it takes some of the load off industry and makes investment cheaper
and more attractive. But the encouragement to investment provided
by lower interest rates is supply J-ess impor:tant than achieving
reductions in current costs which may be achieved as well or even
better by other devices. The problem it seems to me is to get more
orders to British industry - both at home and abroad and that means
making them more competitive by reducing their costs. This is whyr
I suspect, tt¡e CBI are arguing for cuts in rates, NfS, and interest
rates (plus spending on sewers to give them more work). They need
a breather: I fear that Tony Rudd may be right in saying the pace
of industrial change ís proving too hot for them.

One could of course argued that we are ceasing to be an industrial
nationí that over the decades bad management and bad unions have
priced us out of most manufacturing market=tiîrd that this may be

regretable but it is also inevitable. øven/tnis is so the princi-
ples of comparative advantage must suggest that it only applies to
some industrial markets and not to al1-. Moreovern the politicat
implications of abandoning another whole slice of industry this
time are frightening.
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I. therefore think there ís a case

worst-effected areas of industry.
it worth considering comPrises:-

the pressure on the
things I would suggest

for easing
A list of

i) a substantía1 easing of electricity prices
in favour of industry - perhaps even

particular sectors of industryi

L.-t J-eaving the full 1+% cut in NIS to run

ttrrough fgþ-84 though this would I recognise

benefit many firms who do not need it;

íii) an increase in the Aid and Trade Contingency

provision in the aÍd programme;

iv) a subsidised package of index-Iínked and

deep - and discount bonds for sma1l and

medium-sized industry (t trope to pursue this

subject furtkrer with officials);

v) perhaps some form of assísted llsave and

buildft po]-ícies for some of the worst-affected
industries. Such a scheme could be devised

for British firms who replace aged plant with

new British-made Plant;

vi) a new package - for the Budget - ôf
enhanced assistance for equity investment in

new and expanding businesses' The Business

Start-Up Scheme has not produced big enough

results to be significant anq I think we
-a

should let provided,/jgpatal'e wider relief '

The total sj;ze of these measures will be open to us to determine and

Idonotbelievetheywouldbemorethanwecouldafford.

s
NIC

-\.\ùiÑN(
HOLAS RIDLEY

August 1.982
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Policy Group on EEC

I am so sorry I was away when your letter of 6 August

arrived. I know, however, that you discUssed a nUmber of
details wíth Douglas Hurd. I have seen the Note for the

Record of your meeting on 9 August.

In response to your letter of lL August I make some comments

below. I would very much Iíke, however, to discuss with Cecil

Parkinson and Mlchael Jopling in the week beginníng 30 August '
I hope you will be able to let me have this amount of time'

With'.regard to membership my víews arei

Chairmanship
I think Douglas Hurd would be best. Christopher Soames is a"

possible, and his wide experÍence very useful. I am not sure

whether he would be acceptable. Douglas Hurd would seem to be

the natural choice.

MPs

I would recommend John Gummer,

Michael Latham (as a scePtic:
this ! ).

Tom Arnold (a Northerner) and

there are several candidates for

I think we need a scot. one possÍbility ís David Myles and he could

cover the farming asPect too.

The Rt Hon Sir GeoffreY Howe QC IVIP /MÐPs

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

lW\*r
MEPs

r would want to consult Henry Plumb here. Fred ÌTarner would be

good if his interest can be aroused. Also Diana Elles, who would

be a good representative from the Lords. I would also

recommend Robert Jaekson, who is an aetivíst wÍth new ideas.

Ao.ademåcs
you suggestecl Hugh Thomas and I ful1y support this idea. He

would be excellent.

l, (,1,
Business
Mr Raisman of she11 seems an obvious candidate,

a number to choose from.

although there aTe

Terms of Reference
Bearíng in mind the fÍrst point made at your meetíng on I August,

I sugge st the following:

I am hoping to avold comíng to London next week, part of
which I am devoting to my constituency. But we ca'n easily talk
on the telephone and I feel sure it would be helpful if we do'

{.

(À

rrTo consider future policy towa:rd

presentíng our mernbershíp to the Brftish people fn such

a way as to ensure that Brítain remaLns a member and is
genuinely perceÍved to benefit therefromtr'

EEC and the Problem of

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
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CHANCEUTOR -

FROM: ECONOMIC SECRETARY

DATE: 24 August 1982

on

7(*' l

THE I}NTHINKABtr,E, AND HANDLING THE CqI . '

ll.o' 1:'^ '-'/*-' J+'/( ()4t' 
F;"

IIOTTDAY THOÜGHTS:

I was very grateful for I'lr Allenrs note of August 19th, which tended

to confirm my impression over many months that the snall print of
the CBI surveys ie both balanced and inforuative, but that the same

cannot be said about the blush that Sir Terence Beckett and the CBI

baekroom boys put upon it. .tsut I also agree that the gloom Ís not à11

gbt up 6y the C.tsI; and that we need to be cautious about shooting

messengers.

2. 'Ihe trouble is compounded, it seems to me, by Sir Terence I s

political naÍvete. He is under a lot of pressure from people like
Tavare in the *r[B"u the attached extract from the Tines of z I August)

and !üalliker inÆïialands ({lavare at least is by no means avelse

to playing SDP politics) and he does not really know how to handle

the likes of Peter Shore. But as Robin Harris has pointed outr the

resultant foreboding does feed upon iüself¡ and the cBI ought to
take more account of this than it has been prepared to do to novr'

SECRET
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V. I agree that the Treasury does not want to become embroíled in
a gunroom argunent wiüh the CBI. 0n the other hand, I hope we do not
try to sil-ence the Likes of the,.lord President (noü that we wouLd

be J.ikely to succeed lf we did try). He !ì¡as, af ter all, making a
perfecüLy valíd point of which the CBI and our backbenchers do need
to be regularly remínded: that Government has quite different and

nuch wider responsibilities than CBI or TUC or any other pressure
group, however august. If this were to be the first post-war
Government which could clain not to have been proroBted by the
producer *hù.e¡re,e.ts (and it nigbt be), then that would be no bad claím
to fame.

4. !ühich Leads one to the "Unthinkable'r. Here I contÍnue to believe
that fundamentally Ì^re are experiencing the extremely painful withdrawal
s¡mptoms from dependence on the drug inflation. It ís an experience
shared by the rest of the world, although as the tr'inancial Secretary
comments ín his note of 19 Augusürhreare somewhat ahead of the fièId.
Unfortunately the s¡mptons are more acute and more painful here than
elsewhere, because the arteriosclerosis of our labour markets is mueh

further advanced. Yet we would be nad to abandon the therapy, since
a renewal of addicüion would easily turn out to be more than our
politícal and parlianentary physique would stand. Besides, as the
Irench erperíence has demonstratedr wê have no choice: lre are far
too vulnerabLe to drop out on our oÌìrn.

,. However, pe{Fseverance wíüh the therapy does not absolve us from
the need to horry lest it is applied with exaggerated stringency
and speed. llhis applies internationally as well as domestically.
A period of high real rates of interest is, I believe, a not uncommon

feature of the end of a phase of high inflation, and it is bound to
make a lot of the credit creation in the precedÍng years look nighty
silly. ObviousLy a break in interest rates is bound to come under
these circumsüances; and let up hope that Mr Kaufnan got it rightn
since a genuíne break would do more than anything eLse to relieve the
current pressures on the international banking system. Nevertheless,
I do not thÍnk we should underestinate the severity of the contractíonary

SECRET
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i. -luence which these pressures are l1keIy to have in the months

ahead on the sectons:whidh produed. internationatly traded goods.

6. So what, if anything, can and should we do domestically? f do

not rea3-1y share the Financial- Secretaryrs perception that there is
evidently rnot enough money aroundf. Real post-tax take hone pay

has been growing again since the early spríng. \^Ihile there Ís
evidently an acute shortage of demand for (eg) home;produced steel-t

there seems to be plenty of demand for ühe Ínported variety (partlyt
no doubt, the inevitable consequenee of the self-infLicted damage

of the steel striker but fiscal relaxation would do little or nothíng

to enable Mr ylcçregor to earn his transfer fee). I agree that our

fiscal stance may 'be tiþhter than .we intended at tine of the Budget - it
1ôoksr aÊ thouþh we Ítay rþs head.ing for another significant undershoot

on the pSBR; and I suspect there is sonethi.ng in the recent external

calculations that we have underestinated North Sea tax revenue'

But I very much doubt whether a significanü fiscal relaxation would

do much for domestíc demand unless it were accompanied by extensíve

protection or a large drop in the exchange rate (either of which

would of course, Put paid to our eounter-ínflation strategy)'

?. VJhich does not mean to say that I necessarily dissent from the

Financial- Secretaryrs specific suggestions. Regardless of its merits'
I have no öoubt that we cannot withdraw the 18/o cut' in the NIS. As

the X,inancial Secretary has comrnented in the past we really ought to

be tackling the grotesque commitmenü of the electricity supply

industry to the preservation of museun-piece coalmines' But if we

do not have the stomach for that fight, then there is a case for
su,b.sidísing ind.ustrial electricity costs. Subsidised rsave and buildl
Ínvestment schemes tied to the purchase of uK equÍpment would run us

into headlong collision with the EC and GAT[; but certainly eashprovlded

as a sweetener for shotgun qarriages like RÍver Don,/Johnson Firth Brown

has.=. much more to commend it,, than lunatic eapital-intensive job-

creation schemes like the Shotton pulp nill. There may also be scope

to do more on the renterpriser score, althoughwe should not over-

estinate its Potential-

SECRET
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I However, I confess to a wider worry. This is on the exchange

rate front. Ad.am Ridley has àl,ready drawn our attentíon to the way

in which the stability of the effective rate has masked the divergent
performance of t;¡e î,/fi and SrlEl{S rates - a divergence which has been

moving ín precisety the least desirable direction, with dollar ímport

eosts hardening and EMS export pri.ces weakening. I suspect the

dol1ar part of this may be on the turn¡ if Volcker is now inclined
to give higher priority to the security of the US banking system

than to the control of the monetary aggregates - and it looks as

though he noay be - then the dollar may be ín for a fall. Il this
were accompanied by a strengthenång of H{S rates vis-â-vis the poúndo

then we could indeed be head"ing for the long-desired haven of a two

dollar/four DM pound, accompanied by significant further falls in
domestic interest rates. llhat woul-d be the best conbinatíon we could

hope for. But I cannot help feelíng that there Ís at least another

possibility: which is that of the S strengthening against all-
currencies.

g. After all, if the narkets are womied about banking exposure

(and they are) then neither US nor Germany looks a particularly
atüactive haven just now (and in the case of Germany there are worries

about politícal stabilÍty as welt)- !'ihereas herer by contrastt
our banks look less exposed; the political outlook is thought to be

set reasonably fair (aLthough that could change); for all the gloomy

talk we continue to earn a substantial- trade surplus; and the prospect

of falling interest rates adds allurement to IJK gilts.

,1O. ft is, alas!, easier to foresee the risk than to prescribe the

appropriate res,ponse. Obviously a Strengtheníng exchange rate would

offer scope for swifter action on interest rates (and we shouLd have

to resist the Bankts predilection for feeding the market with üaps

because it Ís hungry regardless of our need to fund; but then we

should resÍst that anyway). But as I have argued beforer falling
interest rates can exacerbate market enthusíasm raüher than dampend-ng

it down, at any rate for quite a long time. I am afraid the truth
is that if the markets take a shine to onets currencyt efforts to
repel then are usually dooned to failure.

SECRET
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1 ,. My reluctant conclusion is that our ability to temper the wind

to the shorn lambs is very circumscribedr unless we plunp for the

protection rouüe. That is a tenptation which I believe vüe must resist.
However, I do wonder if we might make some gestures against the

Japanese. In all probabiliti, Japanese imports would sÍnply be

replaced by additional inports from elsewhere in the EC: but action

against the Japanese night, I suspectr show willing and score some

modest political pluses. Otherwise, I feel we have really no choíce

but to seize the opporùunity to make faster progress in the one area

where prospects do look reLatively bright; inflation. That poínts

to continuing priority to interest rates. For the rest, apart from

the FÍnancial Secretaryrs specific suggestiollst of some of thent

I belíeve !Íe should, keep our f iscal powder dry for the Budget '

CtWñl'
trJOCK BRUCE;GARDYIË

c>'
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i'IR TRENCH IIrRIGAllen
Mr Culpin
Iliss I-,eahy

CHANCEI,I,OR'S PARTY CONFERSNCE SPEECH

Iiiss L,eahy has suggested that you might like a form of words

to pick up the Chief Secretary's suggestion about the local
authority reference in the public spending section. I suggest

that the third paragraph night read:

ilYet some areas ol public spending ale largely
out of our controf . I-,ocal authorities, for 

)-rl-,instance r are free to spend exactly what they

like. Stopping them would mean danaging local- <.*
d.emocraçy. t'
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Fnom: D0UGLAS FRENCH

26th August 1982

DOUGLAS FRENCH

n

CHANCELLOR DF THE EXCHESUER VI'
emp
all
acgreg or
id ley

CONSERVATTSM ]N THE EIGHT]ES

David Knapp has pnoposed Monday, 13th September, âs a

suitable publication date for your CPC text. He proposes issuing
a press release picking out an aspect of the speech not highlighted
in Ju 1y.

2. ffnecipients agree on this date, would they please advise
Mr Ridley, in the absence of Mr Harnis and myself on holiday, and

would he please Iiaise with David Knapp.
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBÏN HARRIS
2/ August tg9z

CHANCÞLLOR æ 2- Mr Kemp
Mr Hal-l
Mr Macgregor
Mr Ridley
Mr French

CONSERVATISM ÏN THE EIGHTIES

ó) aX| Mr Frenchrs minute of 26 August.

I would be wary of aLlowing CPC to issue a press release llon one

issue not highlighted in Julyrr. I would just let it go out wíth
a very short press release remindÍng peopl-e what ít was.

cc

fltr
ROBIN HARRÏS

2/ August t9B2
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In Conference f
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37 , LONSÞAI,E, ROAÐ, !{.11

m5ìîîîHi';ffiff'
.Je Þ f'r,
,"1I r am writ

"In Conference" is a ner¡t concept ín party journalism.
It is an eÍghteen page tabtoid which wilt be launched
at the Conservative Party Conference at Brighton on
5th to 8th October. It w111 be dÍstributed - free -
to a1l T,OOO delegates.

It has one very simple aim: to provide a forum for
written discussion, whích in turn wíll provide a context
for, and hetp raise the standard of, general conference
debate.

Proceeds will go to the ConservatÍve Party.

The editorial content encompasses the viewpoints of
Government mínisters, acadêmics, party offícíals'
pressure groups, business interests, and, of course,
ordinary party members. It contains general features
dealing with major topícs like unemployment and Japanêse
ind.ustrial success. It remains strictty neutral on all
matters of controversy withín the Party.

One feature is to be a review of what has been achieved
by this Administration, and what is goíng to be done in
the remainder of its time. !{e are asking all departmental
ministers to contribute up to 8OO words on the work of
their own Department. It is intended that as far as
possible statistics or graphs wÍl-I be used to support and
break up the text, and that salÍent points of major
legislation should be highlÍghted Ín boxes.

This is a unique opportunÍty to get a serious polÍtical
message across to delegates aII of then - in a format
which allows treatment of a subject Ín depth in a small
space. I hope very much you will agree to contribute a
brief piece on behalf of your Department, and also a
photograph to accompany thê text.

Our copy date is 2Oth September, but I should be grateful
if I could hear earlier whether you are able to participate
in this as I am sure you will agree potentially valuable
exercise

tc/lq
.Jing to yãu to introduce "In Conference".

lt-JVt--

3r/8/82

p¡l.^ L '''ßq þA
Yours sincerely,

Andrew R. McM. BeIl
Editor

Teddy Taylor, M.P Andrew R. McM. Bell Colín Clíllord Miles Young
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THE Association of Free
Newspaperc - barely two
years old as an organisation -reaches four important
milestones as it prepares to
mount ils second annual
conference during September.

With applications currently
before the six-member council
the number of members has
reached the maxirnum allowed
under the present constitution.

The number of titles
produced by the AFN
publishers has reached 140 with
a total weekly distribution

ADVERTISING revenue in
free local weekly newspapers
has doubled over the last two
yeais according to the latest
figures issued by the
A dvertising Association.

On these trends revenue in
free papers is likely to exceed
that in the traditional paid-for
weeiciies within two years.
With the increasing tendency
for paid-for weekly papers to
convert to free there seems
little doubt that the
outstanding recent growth-
rate will continue.

Already free newspapers
are.moving into number one
posit¡on in some areas. In
London and the Midlands
penetration is so high they
are set to achieve supremacy
much sooner than 198,È5.

The development and
growth of freely distributed
newspapers and shoppers is
undoubtedly the biggest singte
media development in the last
l0 years, outstripping that of
the more glamorous elec'
tronic- alternative - . local
radio.

Why have free papers
grown so successfully and why
is their growth accelerating?

The gap in the market
emerged during the'fifties and.
early 'sixties when the
provincial press went through
a period of major rationalisa-
tion. The large groups, such as
Thomson, Wesímiusier,
Northcliffe and United, took
huge shares of the market
through takeovers and
mergers of many smaller,
family-owned publishers.
While this was clearly a
financially rewarding exercise
for the publisher, it meant that
in large areas of the country
there was effectively a series of
monopolies. Lack of
competition tends to create a

TRYING to prop up an
industry in decline - the
traditional lameduck policy -whetûer by management-union
alliance or by government
subsidy - can only defer the
evil hbur at even greater long-
term cost to businessand.in lost
jobs.

Teddy Taylor, former
Under-Secretary of State for
Scotland ard now MP for

Newsletter of the Association of Free Newspapers

SEPTEMBER 1982

Conference
looks like
a sell-out
BOOKINGS received so far
for the AFN conference in
Birmingham from 23-25
September indicate a sell-out
by the I September closing
date Page 7

Teddy Taylor
MP argues case
for free papers
THE MP for Southend East
argues why he believes free
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degree of apathy and
inelftciency.

All this coincided with the
introduction of new printing
tcuiruoirrgy, phuicr.conipusi-
tion and offset lirho printing,
which made the production of
a newspaper a far less
complicated procedure. And
so the scene was sct for the
birth of today's free
newspaper.

ìilhile the deveL:pment of
the modern free newspaper
was spearheaded by indepen-
dent publishers, bitterly
opposed by the big battalions,
the situation is now changing
rapidly. A little over 50 pei
cent of Britain's free
newspapers are now pub-
lished by companies which
traditionally have produced
local paid-for papers.

The reason for this is that
paid-for local newspapers are
in decline. They are read by
fewer and fewer people -reflected in their steadily
reducing circulations. There
are few local newspapers
whose circulations have not
declined substantially over the
past l0 years.

But free newspapers are a
result of this change rather
than the cause of it.

Probably the !no¡it
significant reason for falling
readerships is the greater
mobility .of people, particu-
larly younger people,
resulting in a less entrènched
identity with the area in which
they live. Add to this the
immediacy of television and
radio, particularly local radio,
and one can readily see why so
many local weekly news-
papers have an ageing

Soutlænd East, believes free
local newspapers to be a vital
ahd exciting development for
the health of the regional press.

He h¡s argued publicly that
free local newspapenr will be
able to compete against other
new and developing media like
television, loc¡l radio and
electronic media like Prestel.
See Page 3.

Milestones îeached in AFN development
exceeding 7m copies - more
than one-third of the estimated
20m currently circulating in the
UK.

And in June the Council,
with the agreement of members
at the last annual meeting,
appointed a full-time Executive
Officer to t¡ke over the

'growing volume of ailministra-
tion, which up to then had been
handled by Council members

- mainly at their own expense.
The AFN was est¡blished ¡s

a limited oompsny in l9t0 to
raise tàe standards of the free

newspaper industry in general
and to establish a higherdegree
of credibility for AFN member
publications at a national level.
This h¡s been done Yery
successfully through an initial
advertising campaign coupled
with. presentations to
adverthing agencies, regular
press releases on the worl of
the association and the
publicity which surrounded the
first, and now the second,
annual conference,

The initial work of
establishing and building the

readership profile.
S<¡ wh¿i is íf¡e ieal ¡nerit of

the free weekly newspaper?
Quite simply ii is tnË ônly
media rhar provicies thê
advertiser with virtually total
coverage (95 per cent) of his
targeted market. No other
media can claim this level of
market penetration,

This, of course, assumes
free papers are delivered and,
having been delivered, are
read.

There are now two
important ways in which the
advertiser can evaluate the
quality and professionalism of
a publisher and his
distribution system * the
Assgciation of Free News-
papers and Verified Free
Distribution.

The Association of Free
Newspapers is a trade
organisation representing the
interests of the publishers of
free newspapers and has
established a professional
code which publishers are
required to meot before being
accepted into membership.
This organisation now
represents the publishers of
some 7m free newspapers
weekly.'Verified Free Distribution
was established i:¡¡ l98l and is
a subsidiary of the Audit
Bureau of Circulations. Its
function is to provide a
verifìcation of the distribution
of free newspapers, The VFD
scheme, compaiable to an
ABC figure for paid papers, is
due to be further expanded in
1983 with a Three-Star Scheme
that will provide a fully
researched average household
coverage percentage ñgure for
subscribing publications.

The orher vital question is
readership. Many leading free
newspap€rs have invested
large amounts in readership
research and published figures
show a high level of
consistency between different
publications. Household
coverage averages around 90
per cent-plus and readership
of 80 per cent-plus is the
norm.

It is therefore abundantly
clear that free newspapers are
the major grqwth area in the
provincial press * the largest
sector of the media in Britain.

AF¡¡ has been undertalen
almost exclusively by
independent publishers whose
only interest has been free
newspapers.

So important has the AFN
stamp of credibility on a
newspaper become that
increasingly applications have
come from older-established
groups of paid-for nenspapers
who have recognised the power
of free distribution.

Early in the development of
AFN there was recognition that
only by seeking to improve the
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standards offree newspapers as
a whole would the credibility
of free newspapers be
established. It therefore
follows that all newspapens
prepared to follow the AFN
Code of Conduct should be
encouraged to join the
association.

At a business meeting on
Thurday 23 September, at the
start of the Second Annual
Conference in Birmingham,
members will be asked to lift
the rule which currently limits
membership.

Frees will soon be to
local medium for ads

Sell your wcy to
success.

Nearly 150 delegates have booked: Have you? Details
Page 7

By Ian Fletcher
Chairman, Association of Free lllewspapers

and Yellow Advertiser Group
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READERSHIP RESEARCH

R.S.G.B _ THE RESEARCH AGENCY WHICH...

O Understands the needs of newspaper
publishers

O Has been the official research contractor
since 1978 on the National Medical Readership
Survey

O Has conducted over 40 surveys in the
last 3 years for Regional Newspapers

O Has conductc d numerous readership survey
and distribution checks for magazine and
nowspaper publishers

DISCUSS YOUR RESEARCH PROBLEMS
WITH RSGB AND BENEFIT FROM OUR
EXPERIENCE
O Contact: Alan Higgs

Research Centre, West Gate Lorrlo| lVlj IELR
d

B TeÞphone 997 5555 Telex 261978 BSGË] û
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AFN News is the bi-monthly
newsletter of the Associatioi¡
of Free Newspapers. Edited
by lan Locks, Executive
Officer, AFN. Northeate
House, Town Squãre,
Basildon, essex Cfel. O2ód
289lll). Distriburion is ro
members only with the
exccption of 'the 

special-
conference edition.
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I'CONSERVATISM TN THE EIGHTTES''

The Chancellor has seen Mr. Frenchrs note of 26 August reporting

that I4r. Knapp proposes 13 September as a suitable publication
date for his CPC text.

Z. The Chancellor does noL think that 13 September would be a
good date. It would follow hard on the heels of any report,/
rumours about the Cabinet discussions on 9 September. And it
seems a pity to publish on a day when he is abroad, and therefore

not in a posÍtion to deal with any neÌ¡r round of comments/crj-|uÍ-ci-sms.

His own initial preference would therefore be for a date around

24 September. But he would like to have a word with you about

this.
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HO],TDAÏ THTNKING OF TItr UNIHTNKABTE

This paper hlas commissioned in response to the Chancel-lorrs
request for an appraisal of the articles by Douglas Moffitt
and [ony Rudd. ]r/hile both articles are concerned with the
cunent industrial situati"on, Moffitt concentrates on the
speed. of adjustnent imposed on industry by a combination of
Government policies and world economic developmentso while
Rudd discusses the prospects for the engineering industry,
suggestíng that the industry night be on the brink of falling
ínto a I'black hole!!. However, an exami-nation of issues of
this kind inevitably tends to broaden into a general analysis
of the current economic situation and raises the question of
how far there is substance in the warnings of the CBf, and in
the recent spate of critical comments on the Governmentfs policy
stance, some of these emalating from sources by no mea$.s

hostil-e to the Government-

2. [he paper i-s not intended to be a new forecast, but is
confined to the more linited objective of ídentifying what
indications there are that the economy is indeed facing a

further deepening of the recessj-on rather than the modest
recovery envisaged in recent forecasts. Tt is in two sections:

Section I examines current economic cond.itions
concentrating on the reasons why output appears to be
failing to match up to the post Budget assessment.
lhe analysis refers to possible policy responses in
the area of monetary and exchange rate policy. The
paper recommends imrnediate concentration upon i-nterest
rate reductions.
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The paper then revi-ews what is lmown in the micro-
economic context about developments in industry at
the sectoral and comparry 1eve1. An annex summarises

such hard evidence that we have about potential
closures and job losses ín a number of industrj-es and

companies.

Section If consid.ers a range of possible fiseal
measures. Some of these measures wouLd be widespread
in their effects and expensive to iqplement, and would
imply some easing of fiscal and monitoring constraints.
This section concludes wíth a List of relatively minor
fiscal measures. Nor:.e of these neasures u¡ould do no

more than provide some marginal easing of the pressures
on industry, although taken togethert they could add up

to a formidabl-e increase in public spending.

The Macro-economic context

7. Between the Bud.get and the Jrrne forecast the prospects for
output growth d.eterj-orated while those for reduci-ng inflatÍon
improved.. Such new evidence as has become avail-abl-e since the

June Forecast ind"icates a further shift in this direction. The

level of output this year seems likely to be even lower than we

expected. ín Jrrne, principally because of a lower Level of world"

activity. The short run prospects for reducing inflation are

even better. The main nominal variableso money GDP, money

supply and prices are now all- growing more slowly than was

expected in the MTFS, while the l-evel of the exchange rate
is higher.

0utput

4. Since the trough of the recession in Spring 1981r GDP

and Manufacturing Production have both risen by about

2
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1 per cent. llhis very ¡nodest recovery does not reflect
a lack of d.omestic demand which appears to have grown by
around. 4 per cent in real terms over the l-ast year. Against
this, imports have grown much more rapidly than exports
because (") a large part of the rise in domestic demand- is due

to the turn around. in stockbuild.ing (b) the slow growth of
activity overseas and (c) the lagged response to the large
loss of competítiveness during f979 and 198O.

,. The MTFS envisaged that real GDP would grow by around. one

half per cent beùween the second half of 1981 and the first half
of 1982. The June Forecast predícted little or no rise between

these periods and. the latest figures bear thís out. The nain
reason why output has grown more slowly than in I{IFS appears to
be that world. trad.e grehr more slowly ín the first half of 1982

than was expected in March. Trr add.ition, domestic demand seems

to have grovün more slowly in the fj-rst hal-f of this year and our

competitive performance l¡as slightly less favourable than was

erçected at the tíme of the Budget.

6. Given the reasons for the lower than e:pected growth in
GDP in the first half of L9B2 it is not surprising that it seems

to have been entirely concentrated on manufacturing industry'
fhe MTFS envisaged. that manufacturing prod.uction ni-ght rise by

about 1$ per cent between the second half of l-ast year and the
first half of this, while the June Forecast e:çected little
change. The most recent estimates suggest that manufacturing
output fell by around S per cent between these two periods.
The volrrme of exports of manufactures appears to have been

nearly 7 per cent lower in the first half of this year than
üras e:çected at the time of the Budget r while imports of
manufacture were about I per cent higher j-n volume terms.

7. the June Forecast has GDP growing at an average rate of
2f per cent per anm¡m between the first half of this year and-

v
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the second haLf of L987. [hj-s is a slightly slower rate tha¡.
in the MTI'S. ûver the sane period manufacturing production
was e:çected'to grow by about 1å per cent per annum compared to
just over 2 per cent in the IWFS. Recent figures for
manufacturing production, together with the ,Iuly CBI Quarterly
Trends Survey (though this may be too pessimistic) must cast
some doubt on whether the growth rate predicted in the June
Forecast will be achieved at Least in the short term. Very
preliminary indications from the l,r/E'P rorrnd which is just
beginning, indicates that the world economy may recover a
little more slowly than was e:çected in Jrrne. It is worth
notíng that the very recent fall in US interest rates is being
partly attributed to less buoyant prospects for the US economy.

B. One reason why economic activity has been lower than we

and others e:çected, both here a:rd in the rest of the world,
m4y be that we have a]l under-estimated the effect on demand

of the recent very high level- of real interest rates. [he
effects of the latter may have been considerably enhanced
because i-ndustrial companies, both here and abroad, are generally
in a difficult financial position.

Tnfl-ation

9. The July RPI was B.f per cent hígher than a year
earlier eonpared with just over 1O per cent implied by the MTFS.

The Jrrne forecast i-ndÍeated that the annual rate of increase in
the RPf rnight fa]l to 7t per cent by the end of this year, a

rate which was not erçected to be reached rrntil the second
quarter of L9B3 in the MTFS. However, the June forecast
envi-saged a sligh t increase i-n the rate of infla.tion during
L9B7 and 1984 whereas in the MIFS it was ass¡nmed to continue
falling. The most recent developments suggest that the prospects
for infla,tion may be a little better than irnplied by the June
f orecas'b.

4
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10. It seems unlikely that the more rapid rate of fall in
the RPr has been matehed- by the GDP d.eftator. [o the extent

that the recent fall in the RPI reflects d.evelopments such as

the cut in the mortgage rate and the abatement of some assumed

increases in local authority rents, ít will be falling faster
than other, more general, measures of inflation. There is
certainly little evid-ence that pay is rising less than had been

expected. at Bud-get time; in the context of the economic prospect

this is a crucial consideration.

Mon GDP

11. The HTFS was based on a growth of money GDP of around'

g+-Lo per cent. The June Forecast suggested that the future
growth of money GDP roight be at the lower end of this rar.lge '
Hore recently the cso have estimated. that, in the six months to

the mid.d.le of this year, GDP at current market prices rose at

a]l arrnual rate of just over B* per cent compared with the

9 per cent implied. by the MTFS. HoÍrever, comparisons over this
period may be d.istorted. by the timing of the Budget and a

reasonable Suess might be that morÌey GDP is growing by a å p"" cent

slower than in the MTFS.

Honev Suooh¡. Interest Rates and. the ExchanEe Rate

L2. [he latest figures ind.icate that in the period' February-

July the main monetary aggregates were growing at rates at or

below the centre of the MIFS rariges. At the sa]ne time interest
rates have fallen much more rapid.ly than in the Budget forecast.

For exampleo the three month interbank rate is now little more

than 10 per cent, compared. with LJ$ per cent assumed in PIIFS and

12 per cent assumed. in the Jrrne Forecast. Recent falls in UK

interest rates have mi-rrowed red.uctions in US rates' At the

moment the latter are erçected- to continue to f all, though

somewha.t irregularly and" there could- be period-s when they rise
again. The sterling effective exchange rate has remained fairly
flat since the beginning of the year, though in the last few

d-ays it has shown some tend.ency to rise. rn the MTFS and Ju-ne

F orecast it was assumed to fall slowly.
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Company Sector

13. Both the IIIFS and the June Forecast assr.med that real
disposable íncome of companies would improve but that there
would. still be adverse pressures from a low level of denand and-

d.ifficult competitive pressures, which in turn would squeeze

profit margins. The overall financial position of the company

sector, taking account of the prospective financial deficits
and. borrowing requirements, did not appear particularly
d.ifficult, despite a continuing high level of bankruptcies and

comparly liquidations. Nevertheless non-North Sea Índustrial
and commerci-al conrBaníes hrere forecast in June to nrn a

financial deficit in four out of the five years L979 to l-987

incLusive and Ít is not impossible that collectively they may

be rrnwilling to do this.

14. fhe ]-ower than ex¡rected leveL of output and the slightly
less favourable prospects for future growth will- have adverse

consequences on the finaneial position of the colry)any sector.
Against this they will be helped by the more rapid fall in
interest rates. Perhaps the biggest potential danger to the
company sector could come from a collapse in confidence both
by itself and. by companies abroad. (ft is interesting that
recent press d.escripti-on of manufacturing industry in the US

and- Germany read.s very much like the CBTts comments on the UK).

Such a collapse in confidence could be self-fulfillingr âs

investment, stockbuilding and e:cports could all be reduced as

a consequence.

Policy Considerations

t.5. The clear fact that output is below our e)q)ectations
of only a few months ago and that it is unlikely to increase
in the inned.iate future at the pred.ícted. rate, and- the f act
that ínflatíon is comj-ng down poses the question whether we

should. make a modest relaxation of policy in order to bring
the economy back to its forecast course. The aim would be to
increase money GDP by perhaps 1 per cent over the next yeart
with some increase i-n output at a cost of some increase in
inflation.

-6-
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l-6. [he j-ncrease in money GDP could theoretical]y be

achieved by either físcal mea:rs or by monetary means - in
both cases by an expansion in the money supply and probably
by a fall in the exchange rate. Tt is difficult to seet
however, how i-n practice a modest and controlled relaxation
such as this could be engineered in the middle of the financial
year by fiscal means in a vüay that would reflect the imbalances
in the economy. It would require an autumn budget, the
presentatj-on of which would be immensely d.ifficult. [here
would be great ad.nrinistrative difficulties in naking changes

that helped the company sector in the period immediately
ahead.

17. Monetary relaxation achieved by continuing to press the
money market to reduce interest rates seems to be a more logical
approach at present although not without difficulties. By

historical sta-ndards real interest rates continue to be very
high. Trower interest rates would bring an immediate benefit to
company cash flow. In turn this would improve confidence o rel-ax
the pressure upon compally bud.gets and. probably increase the level
of d.emand. through its effects on construction, stockbuilding and

purchases of large durables. Some of these effects would take
tine to come through but the confidence effects might be felt
quite quickly.

LB. The difficulty is that this would be highly visible and

might lead the market to suppose that we wanted a lower
exchange rate. At present thís should. not pose problems as

the exchange rate has strengthened" significantly relatíve to
our expeetations but excessive pressure might lead to an

uncontrollable decfj-ne if exchange rate depreciatíon was seen

as the objective. It continues to be important to present
interest rate changes as being a respollse to our assessment

of financj-a1 conditions genera.lly.

7
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19. The macro-economic considerations seem to point to
irnned.iate emphasis upon interest rates (both from a demand"

and confidence point of view). Tor the next fj-nancial year
there is a case for concentrating on fiscal measures which
would improve the supply potential of industry, and would.

help to reduce industryt s costs. These are discussed in
Section fï.

[he ]ticro-Economic Context

20. Even if the economy begins to recover this does not imply
that induotrial reotructuring will come to an end. liquid.ations
and rationalisations will stil1 continue within existing firns
and industrial sectors. Tn some sectors a reduction of capacity
is needed to secure the longer term viability of the more

competitive cornpanies operating within the sector. Such evidence
that we have of continuing and prospective job losses and

closures does not in itself justify the view that the economy

is performing signi-ficantly below forecast, since the forecasts
implicity allowed for some at Least of these developments. The

question is whether the totality of hard and anecdotal evid.ence

which comes to our notice is sufficiently comprehensive arrd

overwhelming to justify the vj-ew that industry is facing a much

more serious situation than has hitherto been recogni-sed.
Clearlyo there is a conflict of views within ind"ustry itself -
as is illustrated by the public d.ebate amongst informed
commentators, including the two articLes.

2L. In the [reasury we have three sources of hard information.
First r trê lmow about the plans of the nationalised industries
and publicly-owned companies. Secondr wê lcrow about some

conpanies in difficulty beeause their situation is brought to
our attention by representations from the cornpanies themselves,
or by other non-Goverrrment sources. Thirdo the Bank of England
and Department of fndustry report to us on a periodic basis
nehrs about impendíng closures and rationaLisations. A fourth
source of information comes from chance contacts with business-
men and bankers, from press reports, from representatíons made

to Ministers by Chambers of Commerce, lrade Associations and- so o]t.

-8-
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22. llhese sources cannot provide a comprehensive picture
and much goes on that the Government never hears about.
lrihat follows, therefore, is illustrative of the general
situation in manufacturing ind.ustry rather than comprehensive
in its scope.

The Sectoral Picture

23. The Department of Tndustry is developing an industrial
mod.el of the IrK economy, the Disaggregated Information system
(DTS). This is far from perfect as yet, so i-ts output must
be trea.ted. with caution. The model was used to provide a post
Budget assessment of the prospects for a m¡mber of industrial
sectors to end 1985. [his does not help with the immediate
cyclical problem. But it night suggest that sectors in cument
d.ifficulty may be d.emonstrating an und"erlying structural decline
which can be e:çected to persist even in conditions of mod"est

reeovery. A disturbing feature of the IIS assessment is that it
suggests little prospect that the sectors which might be
ercpected to provide growth points for the future will in practice
fu1fil this function. Overall a fall in emplo¡rment in
manufacturing output (about 8 per cent, 5OOTOOO) is e:cpected.
between I9gZ and 1985.

24. The DIS assessment is made in terms of the likely
performance of sectors in relation to the e>çected growth of
manufacturing output over the years to LgBr. Sectors e>çected.
to perform above average are mainly traditional industries like
food, drink, pottery a:rd glass - the list is not impressive.
ft does, however, include chemicals which are e>çected to benefit
from the continuing substitutíon by plastics for other materj-als.
MechanicaL engineering is also amongst this group, based- on an
assr:-med recovery in investment dema¡:d. [he below average group
is disquieting. Apart from textiles and footwear, which might
be erçected, it includes electrical engineering (covering
information technology products) which is thought to be highly
vulnerable to import penetration because of loss of competitive-
ness.

-9
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2r. Turning now to the in¡nediate period, the main source of
information on the sectors is the Index of Manufacturing
Prod.uction whieh in the second quarter was f per cent below its
level, both in the previous quarter and in the second c¿uarter

of last year. In the L)BZ fi-rst half compared with the
previous sj-x months there wäs some provement in-.mechancial
and shipbuÍ1ding marine engineering. , But other engíneering
sectors showed a further sharp decLine. 'Altogether it is

a mixed. picture and it ís difficult to identify a firn trend
either way.

Infornation on fndividual X'irms

26. A review of the records of discussion with the Bank of
England" a::d- Department of Industry over the past ten months

suggest that there was a period of quiet between November

and. May when vqry few companies were added. to the list of
companies in d.ifficufties already lmown to us. But since May

the number of companies in troubleo and brought to our attention
has shown a noti-ceabl-e increase. At a meeting in July the
Department of Tnd.ustry reported that there was increasing
anecdotal evid"ence of pessimism in the business sector and-

that firms were looking for at best zeTo growth, with some

forecasting a d.own-turn in economÍc activity.

27. !'le also lcnow from contacts with 'bhe bankíng sector that
the nu¡rber of companies in so-called "intensive care" with the
major clearing banks ís increasíng. [he banks themselves claim
that they are now providing assistance to companies at the
limit or beyond of banking prudence in the hope of nursing
the companies through to survival. A recent report circulated

-10-
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in the Treasury on the lrondon Clearing Banks interím results
reported- that the four banks have d.oubled their provisions
for bad debts. The inference is thab the longer the recession
persists the more difficult it will be for the banks to continue
to provide this kind. of support. [he Midland Bank recently
informed. the Treasury in confidence that they have 10 major

companies j-n intensive careo mainly in the engineering industry
and. enrploying some 75 . OOO people o which will almost certainly
have to be put into liqr.dtation in the coming 12 months-

28. There is also in. the pipeline considerable restructuring
contemplated., pa.r'tì cul.arl-y i-n the petro-chemical j-ndustries.

These are not recent developments and can be assumed therefore
to have been reflected in earlier forecasts. BP and ICÏ are

mainly involved". [here have a]so been continuing reports of
closures and. rationalisation in companies like Tube Investment
and. GIilV.

29. An annex provides material on a nurnber of major companies

known to be in trouble.

rT REI{EDTAI MEASIIRES

VO. Thís sæbion considers a number of specific fiscal measures
which night be thought appropriate in the circumstances described
in the preceding section. If such measures are taken they should
meet two objectives:

they should be reasonably quick acting in their
effects. Measures whj-ch take time to implement and to
become reflected in the cash flow of companies may come

to fruition when recovery is already r.rnder way;

they should. contribute towards restoring business
confidence.
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7I. Two sets of measures are examined, all of them
familiar to l{inisters. The first are broad actíng in their
effects and would be intended to encourage the supply side
of industry through reduclng UK costs and increasing profitabilÍty.
Measures of this kind, by their nature, would be e:çensíve in
terms of public spending or loss of revenue. The second set
are relatively ninor measures and would be selective in their
effects. They would be less costly to the public purse.
But even these restricted proposalso taken together, could
add up to a formidable j-ncrease in public spending and might
pre-empt the scope for action elsewhere in the fj-scal field.
Both sets incl-ude sone of the proposals made by the Secretaqr
of State for Industry in his letter of Ij July to the Chancellor
on the outlook for ïndustry.

Cost Reducing Measures

J2. The macro-economi-e effects which help to reduce industryrs
costs are difficult to predict; it is uncertain how far and

how quickly the irnmediate improvement in industryt s fj-nancial-
position would be reflected in lower prices, higher wages for
the employees or retained as higher profits. Iloreovero cost
reductj-ons of this kind take time to build up before they
become fully effective. However, such measures might have an

inmediate effect in rebuilding business confidenceo particularly
if they were accompanied by assurances that the effects will
not be clawed back by measures taken in other areas of
Government policy.

National Tnsurance Surcharse (NIS)

37. This measure would appear to meet the two objectives
suggested a:bove, although it is e:çensive in terms of revenue
foregone. lhe CBI strongly favour cuts in the NIS (above other
ways the Government can reduce industryrs costs) and. assert
there is little leakage into wages. This yearrs Budget cut
the rate from 7t per cent (Ievied. on earnings liable to

-L2
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emBloyers National fnsurance Contributions) to 2$ pe¡' cent

as from this month; but to give a whole yearrs benefit of a

1 per cent red.uction for the tr'Y L9B2-57, the rate has been

temporarily cut to 2 per cent. The rate will- rise agai'n from

2 per cent to 2$ per cent on I April L7BV if nothing is done'

V4. The earliest timetable for maintaining the reduced rate

of 2 per cent or introd.ucing a further red.uction, is a decision

and. annoirncement in November with the changes coming into
effect on I April Lgsl. Each I per cent red-uction cost s640m

in :982-87 (assuming clawback from the public sector); about

half the benefit goes to manufacturing and. the construction

industry.

Vr. ft should. be noted that d'ecisions on the

National Insurance contributions for employers

will also be d-ue in Novernber. Any increase in
rate would. have to be offset against the gains

in NfS.

IgBt-B+ rate of
and. employees

the emploYers
from a reduction

Industrial Rates

56. There is consid.erabl-e pressure to reduce industrial
rates partieularly from smal1 firms. llhe quickest and most

comprehensive red-uction would. be achj-eved- by a measure of

d.e-rating (íe removal of a percentage of the rate burd'en)'

However, this would. require primary legislatíon for England

and. lr,Iales, probably a separate 8i11. And. rntand Revenue would'

need. about six months to identify the properties qualifying

for relief and. make the necessafir calculations. [he earliest
practical d-ate for any red.uction is the fj-nancial year L9BV-BA;

ever. theno the reduction might have to be effected retrospectively

later ín the Year.

7?. Assuming rrnchanged. local authority expend.iture and- a

transfer from central Sovernnent to the authoritiest a
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10 per cent relief on all non-domestic ratepayers would have

cost about s6oom in England and. !üales ín 1982-81. Cornmercial

companies would be the main beneficiaries; they account for
half of non-d.omestic rate paJrments while only a fifth is paid-

by ind.ustrial companies. Consid.eration would. be required of
the relationship of such a proposal to the Governmentrs

campaign to bring d.or,rrn foeal authority spending and. to reduce

the Rate Support Grant percentage-

VB. [here are no gas or e]-ectricity price increases for
ind.ustrial customers planned. before the end of thÍs year.

Gas r-ce s are expected. to rise by an as yet unspecified amount

after the current freeze end-s on December iI 1982. Electríci
prices are d-ue to i-ncrease in line with inflation on 1 Aprí1,

IgS7. But the size of the increase is likely to be reduced in
accord.ance with the report on the Bul-k Supply Tariff which

ind.icated that eleetricity charges to both domestic and industrial
users may be too high. [here may índeed be a price freeze.
The red.uction in comparison to what would otherwise have

happened will nainly benefit domestic and midd.Ie-sized
j-nd.ustrial users: the heavy users like chemicals and aluminium

smelters already receive quite favourabLe treatment. A cut

in fuel oil duty t o red.uce oil ,orices remains extremely difficult
because of the Frigg complication.

39. short of red.ucing current gas and. electricity prieest
there is no scope for helping ind"ustry by this route for the

rest of this year. Action is stilL possible to reduce or
abolísh the increases in gas and. electricity prices planned'

for 1987. This would. ad"d" to public expend.iture in 19Bl-84

and subsequent years.

F,mp lo:rment Subsidies

40. frabour costs account for a significant proportion of the

loss of competitiveness. A subsidy on labour costs wi11o ât

I
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least in the short term, reduce average or margi-nal unit Labour

costs (d.epending on the type of subsidy) and hence inprove

competitíveness. Host attention has focussed on a subsidy to
marginal employment of the Irayard.-tJrp€ r as already operated

und.er the Young l/orkersr Scheme. A subsidy of €,x would- be

paid. for each ad.d.itional employee taken on so reducing the

rnarginal cost to the employer below the wage. A scheme carÌ be

introduced quickly und.er existing UK legislation but there may

be EC complications.

41. The benefits of such a seheme are that they buy a short
term gain in competitiveness and. hence raise output and employ-

ment. Against this must be set several costs; because of
ttd.isplacementtr of other d.omestic prod-ucers and "deadwei$httt
pa¡ments of subsid.y for jobs which would have been created-

anJrway, Exchequer cost per genuine new job can be high.
i{oreover, it call be argued. that subsidising labour delays or

removes the need. for d.esirable hrage ad"justments (ie the

subsid-y in effect leaks into wages).

42. tr'or purposes of i-l-lustration, a subsidy of S50 per week

confined" to manufacturing and. assr:ming eombined deadweight and

d.isplacement effects of 5O per cent would create l-OrOO0

jobs and- red.uce registered. unemplo¡rment by 5Or0O0. The net

costo taking accorrnt of all flowbacks (benefits and- taxes)
night be some sTom in a fulI year, but the gross public
ercpend"iture costs would. be S2$On, and. the public expendi-ture

totals wouLd be inflated by this amount.

Minor Measures

41. This section d.iscusses a range of possible measures

of a selective kind. which could- contribute towards easing the

pressures on ind"ustry. But such measures cannot be clairoed

to d.o more than ease these pressures at the marg5j-n. They

fall into three parts; help to the construction J-ndustry;

a revj-ew of possible measures which might help to create jobs;

and. the question of job preservation in relation to rescue

operations.
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M. All these measures (with one exception) would" add to
public e>çend.iture. [hey would increase the public e>qpenditure

totals for I9B7-84 and subsequently as long as the schemes

contínue by the amounts directly involved.. Au.d in addition they

would" increase the political d.ifficulty of [reasury MinÍsters
in resj-sting the pressure already evident from spending
Ministers for many other additions to programmes. In practi-ce

the ad.d.ition to public e>çenditure would probably be consid.erably
greater than the amounts directly quoted.

Construc tion Industry

45. This ind.ustry is labour íntensive and has a low inport
content. Howeverr maior increases in spendi-ng on public sector
construetion generally have a long tíne lag before the decision
to spend. becomes reflected in actual j-ncreased activity. The

time seale varies. Some ad.ditional minor works - on road'

maintena.nce, and. minor improvements and additíons to public
sector build"ings - could probably be implemented within a

reasonably short period, Some minor amounts night be done

in the current ".year L9B2-81; but this would go against the

cument policy of stringency to the Contingency Reserve. For

major works the lead. tine would be many months, taking the
erçend.iture into i-g}t-}4 and beyond. Apart from this defeet
help to the construction industry would be unlikely to have any

general effect on business confidence.

Selective Assistance

46. There are no attraetive options for increasing national
selective assístance under Section B of the Tnd"ustry Act.
[he existing criteria for general assistance rrnder Section B

al1ow grants to be given where they would enable a proiect to
proceed. earlier than it otherwise would; so there would be no

point re-introd.ucing an Accelerated. Projects Scheme (tfre

earlier scheme was closed' in July 1976)' j¡flhat would be needed

r,¡ould. be some relaxatj-on in the other criteria - for example

that the project must make a significant contribution to ÏIK

net output. Such a relaxation would inevitably tend to
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increase the d.ead.weight in the assistance provided. It is
also questionable whether yet further capital subsj-dies would

be arÌ appropriate response to concern about under-use of labour.

47. An alternative would be to introduce new sectoral
schemes to promote rationalisatj-oll or. new investment in
particuLar industries. Sixteen such schemes ran und.er the
previous ad.roinistration but all- were closed in L979 except
f or the Micro-Electronj-cs Ind.ustry Support Programme (HISP);

the onLy new sectoral scheme introduced has been for private
sector steel and- is designed to counter the specific market
imperfections in the steel industry.

48. One (fairty mod.est) expenditure measu-re which might be

worth consid.ering would. be to re-open the Snall Ergineering
Firms fnvestment Scherae (SB¡'IS). This was introduced soon

after the Budget but attrac'bed. such a flood of applications
that it had. to close by the end- of Hay. The scheme (which

provid.ecL grants of V7* per cent for small firms investing in
certain ad.vanced. technolog:y capital equiprnent such as computer

controlled. machine tools) attracted 1 r75O applications in
the eight weeks it was open; DOI increased their level of
firnd.ing from S2O million to 9ãO million but were unable to
find. ad.d.itional resources from within their budget to keep the

scheme open for longer. It is too earl-y to form any firm view
about the effectiveness of the scheme, but given the high level
of d-emand. it might be worth considering allowing D0Ï some

ad.d-itional e)cpend.i'bure in order to re-open the scheme. That

scheme apart, there does not seem any eall to provi-de

ad.ditional support for small firms the list of measures

alread.y in existen.ce extends to nearly 100 items'

Car Tax

+9. Car tax j-s charged at 1O per cent of the whol-esale

va.l-ue of new cars and. motorcycles, whether home produced or
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imported, and on used cars and motorcycles on first importation.
ft was introduced for cars in L975 along with VAI in order to
rnaintain the revenue from cars obtained from purchase tax by
allowing VAI to be introduced with a sta¡rdard" rate of
1O per cent. The Budget estimate for the yield in L9BZ-B|

was S,6O0 million.

50. The Regulator powers do not extend to car tax, so that
prirnary legislatj-on would be needed to change the rate of the
tax. Tf desired, however, immediate statutory effect to a

change could be given by a resol-ution under the Provisional
Collection of Taxes Act.

5J-. In their representations to the Chancellor before the
I)BZ Budget, the SMlvlT pressed for a halving of the rate of
car tax as a first step to its total removal. !r/e estimate that
a reduction in the rate of car tax from 10 per cent would
have a full year revenue cost of €'71Om in 1982-87 terns or
€,V5On in L9B1-84 terms. If the reduction xlere passed on

fu1ly to the consumer, retail prices of cars would fall by
nearly 4 per cent. ït is estimated that this would lead to
an increase in sales of und-er 5 per cent.

,2. A reductj-on in car tax would, of course, benefit foreign
ca,r sales. Moreover, the car industry has already received
help fron: the recent abolitj-on of hire purchase controls.

Rescue

,7. Apart from the nationalj-sed industries the Government

has provided financial support to a munber of publícly owned

companies, inherited from the previous administration. The

most iraportant of these is Bl, and it has also provided
financial help under various guises to BAe and Rolls Royce.

Since the Government took office however, its intervention in
respect of private sector companJ-es has been restricted to
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the guarantees provid.ed in respect of TCL borrowing a¡rd one

or two minor cases elsewhere. (nfris is apart from Northern

Ireland where the cond"itions are special). [he Government

was prepared. to offer subsid.ies to keep rnvergordon opent

but these proved. to be insufficiently attractj-ve. There has

also been special aid" to cover high energy costs to the

fishing and. horticulturaL j-nd.ustries. Generally, howevero

the Government has avoid.ed. becoming involved in rescue

operations.

54. A large progra$me of selective rescue could clearly
not be contemplated.. Apart from the unacceptable financial
cost, a programme of this kind woufd obstruct the necessary

changes in the pattern of d.istribution of IIK industry which

are essential to secure the future viabiliff of the IIK economy'

on the other hand" the banks claim there are now a mrmber of

companies whose trad.ing prospects are good- but whose financial

structure has been so weakened by the developments of the

recent past that they are unable to survive without special

support.Onthewholethebanksappeartobepreparedto
provid.e such support, but they may not be able or willing to

d.o so if the recession takes a renewed turn for the worse'

A recent Midland. Bank memorarld"um, circulated by Mr Ridley

suggests a number of specific ways the Government might help'

I,Iinisters ni-ght see value in having these proposals examÍned'

5r. Associated. with this question is how far the Government

should. acquiesce in a possible acceleration of closures over

the immed.iate períod. ahead. in comparries and' industries in
which it has influence and. control. Ministers might want to

consid.er whether the bias of policy should move, ât least

temporary, in the d.irection of job preservationr even where

commercj-al consid.erations might suggest immediate closure is
justified..
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56. In this connection it is worth recaLling that the |[EB

rhospitalr function to nurse specific conpanies in difficultíes
Ìras retained. in the NEB guid.elines when the Boardrs functions
were reconstj-tuted. ín L979. The BTG does not currently
und.ertake this function, but would be prepared to do so if the

Department of Tnd-ustry selected. the companies eligible for this
assistance and" provided additional funds for this pulpose.

9?. The problerns associated with I rescue I policies are i

rf such policies were to be extended to companies in
troubLe they would be arjbitrary in their incidence and

d"epend.ent on whether the companies themselves hlere

brought to the notice of Government. Moreover

rational-isation progranmes would not be affected to
any great extent. f$ft for example, would continue to
close d"own capacity, although BL commercial vehicles,
where on the fa.ce of it there is no case for continuing
support, might be allowed to survive.

Policies of this kind. would not solve industryrs
cument d.ifficulties. But it would avoid adding to these

d"ifficulties, in particular by preserving companies in
areas like the engineering industryr or which large
numbers of med.ium-sized. and. small fírms depend for their
market.

However this result would be achieved at the cost of
pre-empting financial resources which night be employed

for the benefit of industry elsewherer and more

effectively.

Public e)Qend.iture would. be increased at a time when

Ì\¡e are struggling to hold to cash pro€Trartrmes.
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Iiming

,8. l¡Ihatever measu.res night be thought appropriate there
would. be a problem of timing. If general cost-cutting measures

(like the NIS red.uction or ind.ustri-al d.e-rating) hlere favoured

they could" hard.ly take effeet before the begirrning of the next

finarrcial year. [heir effect would no doubt to some extent
be anticipated., in the sense that they would raise industrial
morale and. perhaps increase willingness to bomohr and finance
expend.iture. But the cash flow to industry would be delayed.:

ff more particular measures were preferred, these could. be

annorrnced- and implemented at short notice; some of themr ê8

a more relaxed- view toward"s rescue cases, would not call for
a.nnouncement at a1l.

CONCLÜSTONS

,9. Contrary to e:cpectations at the tiroe of the Budget t

the level of real GDP has stagnated so far this year' and the

level of manufacturing output has fallen. The prospects
for the mod.est upturn envisaged. in the MTFS are rrow less good.

A less buoyant world economy seems to be the maín reason

behind. these d.eveLopments. They must go a long way towards

e;çlaining why the company sector seems to be taking a rather
gloomy view about the prospects for economic recovery. At the

salne time inflation seems to be falling faster than was

anticipated at the tine of the Budget. The growth of money

GDP is lower than e:çected while the growth of the main

monetary aggregates remains at or below the centre of the
target rates- The exchange rate is higher than was envisaged
j-n M[FS. Nominal interest rates are ]-ower (thougn real
interest rates remain higher) and have recently been faTling

sharply.
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60. [here is a case for continued pressure to reduce
interest rates although this must not be pushed too far
otherwise the threat to our achievements on the infl-ation
front would be too great. Reducing interest rates night
invoLve a l"ower exchange rate tha:r would otherwise occur
but recently the exchange rate has been somewhat higher than
we e>çected at the tj-me of the Budget, The only danger would.

be if the markets formed the impression that we were deliberately
attempting to engineer a lower exchange rate which night lead
to an uncontrollabLe decline.

61. No case seems to exist for measures now to relax fiscaL
policy. trr/hether at the time of the next Budget we stick
rigidly to the PSBR figure fov I9B7-84 in the MTFS or adopt
a slightly more accommodating fi-gure is not for discussion nolr.
[here is a case for contemplatíng so]ne racross the boardl
cost-cutting measures for ind.ustry (ie NfS reductions) on

supply grounds; but these woul-d not take effect until l9B7-B+.
lhey would then add to the PSBR and monetary conditions would
be easier unless their cost was met by expenditure reductions
not otherwise achievable, by f oregoing some tax red.uctions
which could otherwise be securedr o? by foregoing some of
the decl-ine in interest rates which would occur. But given
the faster than ex¡lected progress towards reducing inflation
and the vqeakness of output, some modest easing of overall
financial conditions might be appropriate. At the particular
and sectoraL level, the Small Engineering tr'irms fnvestment
Scheme couLd be re-opened and some modest increases in public
investment involvíng the Constru.ction industry might be looked
at. Policy towards rescue cases night be examined. None of
these measures would radicalþ change the outlook for industry,
but they roight usefully save the marginal- firm which might
otherwise go out of business.
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cO¡¡¡'r¡mvrur,
A}TD COI'{MERCT¡T. TN COISFI¡ESTCE

[he nosltion o tncliviclual- comoa¡¡ies and trial sectors

l[his Annex sumarises the infomation available to T,[ Dfvision fron its reguLar

nonftoring and sponsorshíp activLties.

1 llhe notor indus$:r¡

3t

1.1 l¡he conparry has nanagecl to keep wfthin its finar¡cing Brovisions but at

some cost to Íts investment programe. Eowever, it is not achieving the kincl

of narket share in the voLume car ma¡ket that it neecls in order to provÍcle a

fi:m base for tonger te::n viabiLÍty. llhus whÍLe the plannetl pLant closures a¡rd

redr¡ndancies on the volr¡me car sitl,e of the business a,re now compLete the prospects

for the GrouB are stÍl-L very ulccertain.

1.2 ParticuLarly at rfsk
has already lost 2250 iobs thi
year. llhese redr¡nd.ancies wi1l.

and leyLancl in L,ancashire.

is the corrmercial vehÍcLes sicle of BL. Leyland Vehicles

s year and Ís to shed another 21000 by the end of the
'be at Bathgate ancl Albion in West Central Scotland

Forcl

1.t No imediate pLant cLosures are elqpectect at 3ord, but the aompany has

warned lrtinisters that there is a question nark about HaLewood where 15r70O axe

enployed naking Escorts. If HaLewood closes Ford IIK wonld no longer build

Escorts in the Iß anct aLl- d.omestic clenantt woulct be net fron Forcl of Etrrope|s

continentaL plants.

Vauxhall
1.4 VaqxhaLl- has been doing better recently and plant closures are not

likely in the nea¡ futr:re. 3ut the future of the ELLesnere Port car Blar¡t

enploying 5r9OO anct the Dunstable tmck p1ant, currently enpLoying 51400 and

operating at 10 Ber cent capaoity rust be uncertain.

Tal-bot

1.5 Talbot is in acute fÍnancial trouble as is Íts Ïbench parent Peugeot.

The future of the Ryton pLant at Coventry enploying 2rJ00 ancl the engíne plant

at Stoke enploying 2rO0O is highly cloubtftrL.

CO}TF]DBWII',M
A}TD COMMERCTAT TN CONFTDUSCE
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CorrmerciaL vehicLes

1.6 Amongst the comerciaL vehicle -narrufactures !g@ has reoent3.y closed

and ¡¡gpg.¡g!$¡g, (an International Ea,:r¡ester subsidia^:ry) ts up for sa1e.

Srrrvival of ERF is doubtfirl-. @ has just closed its Sradford

plant and natle 500 rectr¡nda¡rt at its Doncaster p1ant. Another 11000 may have to go

at Doncaster.

1.7 Interna.tional SgSSgX-&¡glg, is in deep trouble as has already been

reportecl to MÍnisters. Main inplications are for the MF tractor oBerations in
this cor¡ntry and for ¡gþ¡g. If the attenpt to provide an lnte¡national banking

rescue for MF fails the fr¡ture of the IK sitle of the buslness wilL be in Jeopartly

w¡1ess quick and decisive action fs taken.

Components

1.8 In the components inctustries cLosures are now co¡mon. AC DELCO (a CJ{

subsfctia^:ry) artd Alison Ðiesels of Peterheatl have just closed. Autonotive- P¡octucts

Blan a f\¡rther 90O Job cuts at the Leanington ancl Banbury pLants. I¡¿!¡!¡]-!!f are

naking 590 rectnnclant when they shut a pLar¡t in the near f'utr¡re.x

2 Shlpbutldins

2.1 gver the past 5 years British ShipbuiLders has cut the nr¡mber of nerchant

yards from 27 +o 1!, narfne enginee"i"g 
åBi¿ffiå1" 

fron I to 2, antl the workforce

fron BJr500 to 661100. All the remaining/capaclty Ís at risk because the order

books, for even the ¡oost efficient yards, only stretch to the enit of 1985. Ship

repairing is in greatest Jeoparily ancl 1rf00 Jobs, nostLy on the llynerare due to

8o.

2.2 The 35 Corporate Plan for 1985 }nas Just been subnitted. Í[he P].an fs not

goocl news. lfhe Chairnan reports that in tems e3 tnrned:late narket propsects the

outlook is as poor as at arry ti-me since BS was formed, with everly tlÍvisíon facíng

tlecllning markets. A recluetion in enplo¡ment of about 91 000 Ís envisaged over

the fonr years to 1985-86, but on onLy ni1dLy r¡nfavourable assumptíons there could

be a need to shecl 15'OOO Jobs. Even then Large inJectlons of public funtl.s woulcl

be neecletl
coNFIÐm[flIiL

A}TD COMMERCTÂL IN CONFIDM{CE

* Components suppllers are beíng badl-y hit by the J-week Lay-off of
?OOO BL workers.
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t SteeL

Sritlsh Steel Corooration

1.1

(ftrrs Bara€raBh nov foLLows 6.1 beJ-ow)

Private Sector Steel

,.2 Rationallsation in thÍs sector is contfnuíng. The latest proposal invo}víng

3SC a¡rrt Firth Sroun in the rationaLÍsation of hearry forging ancl specÍaL steel naking

capacity is enpected. to involve the loss of about 11800 jobs in Sheffielcl.

4 AerosDace

SritÍsh" Aerospaee

4.1 3Ae has avoicled the neecl for hear4y rech¡ndancles so far, but íts fi¡tuxe over

the next year or so ma¡r tlepentl on ilecisions rega.rctÍng the d.eveLopment of new

nilitary afrcraft ancl the oonparryts participation 1n the E\rropean Afrbus Ar2O.

RoLl-e Royce

4,2 RoLls Royce has shed about 91000 enployees ar¡d a fì¡rther 2r5O0 are due to
leave by the enil of the year. Ttre long te:n ppobiecü of the company will be

affectect by decislons on fi¡rther cleveLopnente on civil aircraft engines. But wÍth
the ctepth of recesslon in the aÍrline inclustry ln any event a¡r extra 51000-61000

redr¡ndar¡cÍes next year are erçected.

5 ALuninir¡n Industrv

5.1 Followlng the closure of the Invergorclon Snelter the IK has two najor
aluninir¡n snelters left. Soth a¡e clependant on cheap Borrer supplles r¡nder

contracts clue either to expire soon or whLch fal1 to be re-negotlated. fhe
cunent LeveLs of fueL prlces in efther snel,ter nean that neither snelter Íe
arr¡rhere near cormercfalJ-y vfable. The NGB are seeking to encl the provl.sion of
very cheap coal srglpliee to ALcants snelter at Lynenouth whlch enpl.oys 1r14O anct

rrhÍch even with very cheap coaL is stiLL naking hearry losses. Closure of the

smelter is J.lkely to be accompa.nied. by signfficant cLosu?es of ALcarits actÍvlties
in thig cormtry.

CONT'TNEßIIIAÏ¡
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,.2 Anglesey aLr¡ninir¡n smelter (n'rz) made a loss last yea;rr but Ís lÍkely to

continue in operation rrntil charges for eLectricity are increaseô when Dungeness B

comes on strean. llhe smeLter enploys !t0.

6 Computer marrufacture

6.1 ICL has shed over IO'OOO of íts ,5r0OO employees over the past two years'

although the conparry is now approxinatel.y breaklng even at a lower level of business

(and the Governmentrs guararrtee is in no apparent ctanger) it Ís not yet showing

arry sign of grow'th.

Sritis4 Stee1 Corçoratlon

t,1 Enplo¡ment at 3sc has fallen from 18OrOO0 three years agp to less than

lOOr0OO today. BSCrs corporate plan envisagecl sone further 161000 job losses

in the next three years but no f\¡rther naJor plar¡t closu¡es. sínce then narket

conttitíons have been worse than then ex¡rectecl antl BSC are accelerating their

plarrnett closr¡re progl,a¡me anct naking f\¡rther nanning and facility reductions

beyond those envisa8eil in the p1an. rheir comerciaL Juctgenent is that they

nay weLl be r¡nab1e to srrpport three strip nilLs ln the longer te:m ar¡cl one wilL

have to be ol-osed at some stage with the lose of a f\rrther 6500 Jobs Ín an

asslsted area but they are not yet at the point where they woulcl wish to But

such a proposal to MinLsters.
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